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THE MININGFRECORD.

GENERAL MINING MA&HINERY.

BACON'S Under-Ground

HOISTING
CRUSH ING

AND

Mining
Machinery.

BACONS' °° tOd? ..ngl..

Earle C. Bacon. Engineer
Havemeyer Building

Il Ore and Rock

Standard of the Worid.

Mine ! Cars.

Engines.

Boilers.

Gravity

Incline

Machinery

Send for Completely
Illustrated Cata-

logues.

BACON'S DOUBLE CYLIND&R
Single Drum Wlnding Engines for

Mine Shafte, Siopes, etc.

Link=Belt
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYORS.
çveyor 328 feet centers, handling 4 tons

.. runs of mine" coal per minute.
ANY MATERIAL.

e'4ectric Coal Mining and Haulage Machinery,
Link-Belting, Sprocket Wheels,

Ühafting,

Steel Coal or Ash Cars.

Malleable Iron Buckets,
Pulleys, Gearing, Clutches,

Patent Machine-Moulded Rope Sheaves, etc.

LINK=BELT MACIiINERY CO., Engineers, Founders, Ilachinsts, Chicago, U.S.A.

WM. R. PERRIN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL, U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS

For eyanide3lte Presses and
Phloromatic Plants.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

j
NEW YORK.

@un

.
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ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS.

Brunton's Pat. Pocket Mine Transit. No. 044 BUTTON BALANCE.

Operator tak ing
courses or horizontal
angles with Bruniton's Sensibiîity-1-100iii
Patent Pocket Mine
Transit. Iîgrae

è If you wished tofid fi
the angle between two maketBaort n-
points below the hor-izontal with a sight- aixe et a iodurale
ing coinpass or an or- ie, write ns for par
dinary transit, y o ueticulars about the 041.
would first have to" et • 'ou will he surprisei
up your tripod or staff toind how chenply il
and then level up your * eau be purchased for
instrument. All this a cash.
takes tine. 1fv 0 il While wef ayn(tou
only wanted to gelt lie * o 1l hi S Bal-
angle within a degree 0 • tc for ine goId
or so, you could take a work, a grentiina ___ -

Brunton Transit aors are uaing
and, holding it in the
position shown, take Seid for illustrated
your readings in less catalogue A for co
time than vou can plete descriptioniand
place any other instru- prîcca 10
ment. Send for de-
scriptive catalog. B to

WM.%. AINSWO0RTH & SONS, suiceasors to WVII. AINSWNORTH, De nver, Colo.,U. S.A.
Agents for British Columbia, MACFARLAN12 CO., Vancouver, W F TETZEL& CO., Nelsoni,

Sensibiiy 1-100mil

Write for Catalogue.

E are 1at nfacturers and direct Importers, and carry a e
c Stock of Balances Furnaces Fire Clay Goods, Scient"

and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods Acids, Che'
icals, and ail other Assayers' and Miners' requireents.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Copany, Batterseat
Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarane & Co.,
ass1ay," raeoaxre singo& itV&,C

Vancouver, B.C. Ys + P-0. Bo 5 ANOVR

HEARN & HARRISON. TiUE D[NVERI FlIRI CLAY Co,
(EstablisSed 1857.)en

MANUFACTURcRS AND IMPORaeRSAF

MINING, SURVEYING
t nENGINEERING

INSTRUMENTS.
Office Instruments and MWterralst

Eepairs and aaterations executed promptly. f sro ay

CORRESPO14DENCE' SOLICITEI).

Cta loguie seut fit t on spplR ition.t Il

1640-1642 Notre Damne St.,
MONTREAL, CAN. 1742 to 1746 Champa St., DENVERs, COL.

Establbshed ditring the tlrst gold discoverles luiCaifria..,n..cuOrPOr"d 8
andu-u.v 'y~q~~y j rai o oks G63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.J0%~ 1Â 14N TAYLOR & e J.g9Isporters and Manufacturers Of

Assa yers Mine and 31111Supplies, Chemicals ad Cheical Glassw and n Apparatus.CAgents for thSe PacifiO Coast of The Lenver Fire CayGEo. anTd Morgan Crucibleioo., BatterseaEngland. Ille
Ail articles required for a chemist or essayer and for fltting up a quartz Borax, Bone Ash, Cyanide Potass., Manganese from ourorîleles 0

mlii. None but the best chemicals, crticibles and other appliaices, such as for workingsSUt B phnrets and gold ores, u ton or car lots, and osherEs
Our long exjîerieiice assures us to be the test, are kept lux stock, anîd ail for- Calîfornian pro( ieion et manufacturers' prices. iulshed et reasonable prices. Our ew illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free On app
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GENERAL MINING MAeHINERY.-€ontinued.

147 FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
- MEAaQUAReERS FOR-

Minling Maqchin ery.ý
Diting .

D.ifnes for'
eep Mines,

rOspectors

Gray's
Patent
Chairs.

Cages.

Oilers.

Corliss
ng9ines.

Adjustable
Comet
Rock and
Ore
Crushers.

Perforated
Metals
for all
Purposes.

(We are pleased to send
screen samples to intend-
ing purchasers.)

Improved
Crushing
Rolls.

Smelting
and

ereon1- Roasting
sors. Furnaces.

Stamp Mills & Concentrating MillsI eiî et of kvr ind. Our niachinery iii these unsi n;iore largcly used than that of any other manufacturer. It is ini
pl R » ll o1cfieldsad recognised e everywere as the best. The Wlhitewater Deep Concentrator is a recent example of our work.Lverizers such as used at the Republic Mine and the Helena & Livingstone Mill are of our manufacture. Write for Catalogue.

-- REPRESENTED BY-

MENNO UNZICKER, SPOKANE HOTEL, SPOKANE, WASH.
4ive lanuifacturers of Riedler Pumps and Air Coinpressors for United States, Canada, Mexico, South

America, England, South Africa and Australia.

AY
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BOILERS, WATER WHEELS AND €OMPRESSERS.

MUMFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER.- 1
Usually built with a sheet-steel case, blt Iif

prepared the case may be left off and brick
setting substituted.

High Economy is obtained on accolntOf

being internally fired and hauving perfect water
circulation as shown in cut.

Bad Water nay be used as all sedinent W
be deposited at the coolest points where it ca
do no harm.

Robb Engineering Co.
LIMITED.

AMHERST, NOVA'SCOTIA.

The Pelton Water Wheel eompanY
Grives exclusive attention to the developnent and utilization of Vater Powers by the nost
modern, econoinic and improved mnethods. An experience of more than fift een years, involving
both the theory and practice of hydraulic engineering as relates to power developnent in its
widest range of application, is at the service of custoniers.
NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELE€TRIe POWER TRANSMISSION-Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and
efficient power fer such service, and are running the najority of stations of this character in
the United States, as well as nost foreign countries. Highest efficiency and absoliute regulation
guaranteed under the nost extreie variations of load. Pelton Wheels are running every
water power plant in British Columbia. Parties interested will be furnished with a catalogue
on application. ADDRESS......

PELTON WATER WHEEL eOMPANY, 121 Main

Turbine
ANDCascadeWATER WHEEL

Adapted to ait//eads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our erienceof 33 YEARSbuilding Water Wel n

ables us to suit every require-
ment of Water Power Plants.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
CASCeither Wheel and write

full particulars.James Leffel & Cos
SPRINGFIELD, 0H/0, U.S.A.

Street, SAN PRAN€IS&e'E,

WATER POW
Plants Developed and Installed.

The Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaiie
rAYTON, OHO, U.S.A.

-MANUFACTUR 

RS OF -The- Victor - Turb500
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY and AIR COM PRESS0

30 YEARS EXP>ERIENCE.

Recent plants iinstalled :-Lachine Rapids Hydra
Co., Montreal, Que., 12,000 h.p.; Chambly Manufa1 t'jgl
Montreal, Que, 20,000 h.p.; West Kootenay Power
Rossland, B.C., 3,000 h.p.

eompressed Air from Falling Water.
-- A HIGH TESTIMONIAL.

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

DEAR SIRS:-
We have had your Air Compressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) nonths

in our Print Works, where it has replaced steani to drive the engines in the Printing
Departient. Your Compressor runs without attention or expense, and is saving the
cost of fuel fornerly employed to drive the saine engines hy stean.

I an pleased to certify to its successful operation as anost efficient motive power.
Yours truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, Manager.

TAYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASIH•

m
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eABLES, HOISTS AND ~eme ARS.

Sec those wires-how they interlock? Note the smooth surface also?
THE PATENT

displacement of wires in any event. Gives three tnres the service of other cables, and
adds correspondingly to the lfe of the roiling stock.

________Is used 0o11Y on1the îpatent

LOCKBDCOIL
TRACK CABLE

BLEICHERT WIRE RoPE
*- and others manufactured by

TRAMWAY,
The Trenton Iron eompany, Trenton, N.J.

kg1neers and Contractors and sole licensees inN orth America for the Bleichert System. Alo, Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground
Hau&lage, Transmission of Power, etc. Illustrated book upon application.

YOKHFc-CoeIewitt & Co, 17 Br gSi.CIIICAG-o OFFCE-1114 Monadnock Building

BEA TTY
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredging, Ditchlng, Dyking, Gold Minlng, Etc.
0f various styles anid sizes to suit any work.

Mine IHoists, loisting Engines, Stone Derricks,"lorsepower
Hoisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri.
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump-

ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices,

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

LUTOMATI€ ORE ARS!
-- SOI" DBY-

H. BYERS & e., a a 9 Agents,

Sandon, Kaslo, and Nelson. B.e.

telted Jan .5,1892 Ang. 27, 1895;
Peu 19, 1898.ritedin Canada, June 21, 1898.

Send for Catalogue
and Price.

Infringements wilH be
proscuted the full

extent of the law.

-:-zýýýBUY NO OTHER BUT THE '98 IlIPROVED.

HIYDRAULIC

WATER .• WORKS 0 OR . MINING

PIPE.
. PLANTS.

>USTIMATES
NO

The largest and best equipped rivetted Steel pipe-making plant on the Coast

FURNISHED.
DELAY IN DELIVERY.

LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.
SATISFAeTION GUARANTEED.

ARMSTRONG & MORRISON
VANCOUVER, B.C.

& SONS

,«MýU-M



MISeELLANEOUS MA€HINERY, ETC.

THE JENCKES MACHINE
Builders and Contractors for Complete

tining & Power Plants.
We carry a large stock of Machinery and Supplies at our Rosslald

Warehouse. If in, ieed of anythiug for your mill or mine, please write
our agent, MR. F. R. MENDENHALL, who will quote vou sattisfatctorY
prices, and probably be able to fill your order at once fron stock.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:
32-4o LANSDOWNE STREET, rIl------. SHERBRObKE, QUi'

F. R. MENDENHALL. Agent, ROSSLAND, B.C.

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURERS OF ANI) DEALERS IN-

Hydraulic A Quartz Mining ?
-- COM PR ISING---

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE ORUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

CONCENTR ATORS,
SMELTERS,
HOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTz,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application

IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

N.Y. OFFIERS-

AW121 LIBERTY ST11EFET

E are always in the rarket for
CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.
, , 1 I I1 I

THEODOR LEXOW 19 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
HENRY DEMMaERT.

R &KCO.
ZL~..NEWARK, N.i.

E. H. HEAPS & CO.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, -

MANUFACTURERS'AGENTS AND DEALERS N
New and Second-Hand Machinery, Diimond Drills, Canning

Saw MilliNlachinery, etc., etc., etc. lb &CU
REPRESENTING--COwan & Co., A. R. Williams, M. C. Bullock M Oetit ;

ing Companv, C ayton Air Compressor works, d O
first-elass miL nfacturers. ...

HMIvLTON POMLDE1F< co'Y.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufactturers ot

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC

BRANCI OFFICE:

VICTORIA•

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
LOCAL OFFICES:

Vancouver, Nelson, Rossland, Greenwood.

WORKS:

NANAIMO•

CO.

Milling Machinery

HOISTING ENGINE.

THE MINING IRECORI).
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C LEeTRIAL MeINERY.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY, Limited.

Head offices, Toronto, Ont. CAPITAL, $1,5oo,ooo. Factories, Peterboro, Ont

Halifax, N.S., Montreal, Que.,

BRANCH OFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., Nelson, B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

MANUFA€TURERS OF

Electric = Mining Apparatus
Hoists, Pumps, Blowers, Fans, Blasting
Apparatus, Dynamos for Lighting and
Power and Motors for all Purposes......

Electrical Trransmission of Power Successfully Operated up to 50 Miles

THRE PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
BRANCH OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

NELSON., VANCOUVER.
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MISeELLANEeUS.

orso Sforoant RooK DFillI
For TUNNELS MINES and QUARRIES.

Straght LIUG DuPlx and 6ompoundA ir 6ofiorossorS
COMPLETE MINE EQUIPMENT.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING COMPANY. LIMITED
MONTREAL,

Branch Office-ROSSLAND. B.C. JAMES D. SWORD, Manager.

Elop nltReady Mixed Paint
For the lnside and Outside of Cottages leads all others. Durable, Bright
Glossy. Manufactured in 69 beautiful shades. Write us for color cards

Brald.
Have you Barns, Outhouses or Fences to be Painted ?
If sobatry fur "lFarmers' " Paint, made specially for that purpose. It will preserve
and beautify.

SOME oF OuiR (OTH'ER SPECIAL,:IES -- Oil Stains, Variiish Stains, Enainlel'
Varnishes for carriages, housos and boats. Tinting Colors, Carriage Colors, '.

The British American Paint eompany,
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.

J. H. WILLIAMS & CO,,

with Fiat Link Chain.

"VULCAN "
Patent Drop Forged Chain Pipe Wrench,

with Cable Chain.

BOYD,
Engineers and Plumbers Supp

For Sale by

BURNS & CO.
lies. VANCOUVER, B.Cy

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERI€eA
ESTABLISHED 1836. INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1840.

PAID UP APITRL............ ..................... 000,000 STERLING.
RESERVE FUND,.................. .................. 300,000
LONDON, ENG., OFFIeES, 3 eLEMENTS LRNE, LOMBARD STREET.

'3UANCHIES AND AGENCIES:

SALIFAX, N.S.
ST. JOHN, N.B.
FREDERICTON, N.B.
QUEREC, P.Q.

MONTREAL, P.Q.
OTTAWA, Ont.
KINGSTON, Ont.
TORONTO, Ont.

HIAMILTON, Ont.
BRANTFORD, Ont.
LONDON, Ont.
MIDLAND, Ont.

WINNIPEG, Man.
BRANDON, Man.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal-

BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
VIeTORIA, VAN&OUVER, ROSSLAND, TRAIL, KASLO, ASHeROFT, GREENWOOD.

Also at the Gold Fields -ATLIN, B

Highest Prices Paid for Gold Dust and Amalgam.

ENNETT and DAWSON ITY,
G. H. BURNS, Mgr., VI€lTORIAi,

1

00
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

MINING RECORD
Devoted to the Mining interests of British Columbia.

PUBLISHED BY

The Mining Record Limited Liability.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Il. ORTIMER LAMB, 1ianaging Editor,
London Office: 24 Coleinan Street, E.C.
vancouver Biancti Office: Cowderloy & Ure
Montreal : Gray's Agency.
Denver, Col.: National Advertising Co.
San Fran(isLo :-Dake's Agency.

SUBSCRIPTUN TERnlS:
Canada and the United States, one year - - $2.00
Great Britain and Foreign, "6". - - 2.50

-AIll Conunications relating to the editorial depai·tnien t
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THE EDITOR, B.C. MLNING RECORD,
P.O. Drawer 685, Victoria, B.C.

Ali'colînntnications relating to the business departnieil
lthe British Columbia MINING RECoRD to be addressed to

e BUSINESS MANAGER, B.C. MIN1NG RECORD,
P.O. Drawer 685, Victoria, B.C.

il EI prospectus lias just becn issued of ti Py>vth mî

lining Company, Limited, of Kamloops, the
ital of which is $2,000,000 in shares of $i cact

750,ooo iin stock being reserved for treasury pur-
Poses, which includes the erection of a smelter. h'lie

prospectus, which, bv the way, is
A printed in gold ink, and bears alto-

UiGHLV gether a very close resemlblance to a
vri v t~ hristnas card, is illustrated with a

'un s handsone engraving of te ilPlython)t
îl«MOloTION. mining properties, "showing miners'

cabins, shaft-house, main vein and
unel constructing to give depth of over 5oo feet )n

S vein:1" the site for the proposed s ielter is als
dicated. From this interesting sketch one at once

hilu-des tlhat the Pvthon mine must he a veritab'e
j reof industrv. According to scale the two miners'

Ir u (l be about a litindred feet long, with the
er dimensions in proportion; the shaft-house, from

e'lose tall chimney smoke is issuing in such dense
Id"s, an edifice whercin must be housed e xpensivc

ted. elaborate nachinery; and the tunnel, a very ex-
aliSve working indeed. But clearly this very admir-

view is not intended to illustrate the present ap-larance of the I'vthon "mine," but what it villi re-
ble when all time shares have been stubscribed for

for dividends are repaying the lucky shareholders
Ise savmg reposcd so child-like a trust in the prom-
th and predictions in which the philanthr pic Py-
fafrn pronoters so freelv indulge. Meanwhile, it i

tho say to prevent any possible m1isunderstading,
the te"shiaft-houise"covering the shaft--a hol iin

tlru somie forty feet deep-is the merest shed,
hat the tunnel "constructing" lia at present no

tr snce whatever, the direct statenient to the con-
lr notwithstanding. Then, tlhat the outcrop of thie

vein should be so remarkably well defined, as is also
shownii in the plan, will certaîily cone as a revelation
to those wlho have hereto 'fore prided themîselves on
possessing some acquaintance with the Python
ground, and their astonishient in this instance can be
but slightly accentuated when discovering that the
alkali pond at the foot of the hill has suddenly grown
to the importance of a lake. which is presumabl lto
supply he "smelter" with all necessary water re-
quired for its operation.

On the Board of Directors appear some respectaLle
nanes of residents of Kamloops, and we are at a loss
to understand how some of these gentlemen, except
through crass ignorance, which is hardIy excusabli,
could have lent themselves to a scheme so injudiciously
promoted. A correspondent, however, offers the ex-
planation that "the Board ispurely a d ummy one." The
tion that "the Board is purely a dumnmy one." The
secretary, a Mr. Douglas \V. Willi, is a young Eng-
lishman, who, having been induced to invest a rela-
tively large sum of money in the venture, received the
alppointment in consequence. The General Manager,
a Mr. W. F. Wood, describes himself as "M.E." and
"President of the Free Miners' Association of B.C."
-we hear of the organization for the first time. Mr.
Wood, together with a brother residing in Montreal,
also acts in the capacity of vendor to and organlizer
of the company. With this commentary, we may now
pass on to the information the prospectus affords us.
\Ve are told that : "The Python Mining Comi-
pany consists of the following copper properties
(sc): I'thon, Noonda, Copperhead, \\onlerful,
Calumet, each 1,500 x 1,500 feet square, and two frac-
ticnal clains, all adjoining each other, and situated
on Coal Hill, about three and a half miles south of
'.ailoops Ctv, and is one of the largest and best

groups of copper properties in B.C., having about
9,000 feet on main vein, carrying high values in cop-
per, gold and silver."

Now, in proof, which, however, is, of course, for
obvious reasons not stated in the prospectus. that the
Python Company possess "one of the largest and best
g0111ps of copper properties in l.C." the work up to
the present time performed on the claims comprises
a single compartment shaft sunk to a depth of some
thirty-five feet, a drift of thirty feet in extent, and
approximately a hundred feet of surface cross-cutting.
So far, some copper-stained rock lias been encoun-
terel and some few stringers of copper pyritic ore.
The vein., as proven, is, furthermore. much "broken
uip" and shattered, and exists so far as known on two
clains onlv. owned by the company, the other prop-
erties mentioned being nothing more than tunnel
sites. But to proceed: "The mines (?)," we are told,
'can be worked ail winter," but can the public? Then
again, "The present company is formed with a view
to obtain capital to erect a smelting plant for concen-
trating ores, and iinimize hie concelitral -1
transportation charges, which at present are $16.8o

Vol. v. No. 8
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per ton.- If the Python (Conpany was fornied for the
object alleged, then admiration for its shrewd pro-
moter ceases at once. Is further comment neces-
sary? The prospectus contains nothing further con-
cernmng the I Pytnon properties, except to quote ie
assay value of the ore, which we are informed, is
"Copper sulphurets, or pyrites, ricli in copper, gold
and silver, in ail cases selî-îîuxing;" and the ·average
assav of the ore on the Pnthon s main dump gives
gold $5.oo and copper 15 to 18 per cent to the ton
(value ;53 to $65). An assay by Ir. Pellew-Harvey,
of \ancouver, returned $79 in all values; by a Nlr.
Alilton Hersey, of MSontreal, ;93.18, for ani valus;
and by the Kanloops Assay Office (which is the office
of the vendor and general manager of the company,
Mr. W. F. Wood, "M.E.") "value in copper, gild
and silver of fromi $30 to $274 to tlie ton.' It is lot
stated wio sampled the dump and who selected the
samples of ore, upon which Mr. Harvey and ir.
H Iersey made returns.

The prospectus then quotes extrac ts from let ters com-
mending the property from Mr. Pegram, Manager of the
Bank of British Columbia,from the Kamloops Assay Of-
fice and from Mr. M. P. Gordon Mayor of Kamloops.
ir. Pegram wrote on February 28th, 1899: "ln

icply to your favour re Python mining on Coal Hill,
their property is thought to be one of the best. Out-
siders state it bas an excellent showing. The main-
agement are thoroughly reliable, straightforward gen-
tlceîen of this city.'' The letter was vritten, it vill be
noted, some monts before the present prospectu-
was issued, but in order to be perfectly fair, we pub-
lish the communication in full. The value of the comn-
mendatory letters fromîî the K.amloops Assay Office
and Mr. Gordon nay be estimated when, as we ha-e
a!ready nmentioned, tlie Kamloops Assay Office is the
office of the General Manager, Mlr. Wood, one of the
vendors, and that Mr. Gordon is also interested in one
of the properties. Fron information of a reliab 1 e
character we are, however, given to understand that
the Python claii is a tolerably good and proimisiig
prospect, .wlcli, if first developed and then capi-
talized at a reasonable figure, iigiht give the public
a fair chance of realizing on the investient. \Vith
the present capitalization of twvo million dollars, the
gi eater proportion of wlich is devoted to promotii
and other than treasurv purposes, and the mianner in
which the concern has been brought out the Python
i ining Companv, Linmited, can onily be regarded, to

put it muldly, as a highly speculative and doubtfil
venture, vhicb the public will do well to leave seve:e-
lv alone. Meanwhile, we regret exceedingly to learn
that some is5,ooo shares have been subscribed for at
the ridiculous value placedi upon theni of o cents per
share. It is true tliat witl tlie moner thus realize(d
work fon tlie property bas been cominenced, but eveni
these expenditures are open tocriticism. Iiistead of
devoting tic nonev, as niglht be exl)ecte(l to proi
thi property, tlie management have nade a great out-
lay in constructimg an expensive andi unnecessary
read up te hill to the clainis, in installing a tramway,
also at tie present stage, unnecessarv, and in building
ore bins: the only actual mine work attempted being
th: iilproveient and timbering of the forty-fo t
slaft.

T HE prospectus of the "Banner Gold-Copper Min-
imîg Companv," of Greenwood, a copy of

whici has reacliedl us, is a productior, that might

well have been the subject of criticismn by the press ')f
]iundary Creek. Accordiig to the p~rospectus the

company (with a capital stock 91
TiiE ANNER $ioo,ooo, divided ilnto 1,000,000

GOLD-COPP>ER shares of the par value of ten cents
MINING Co. aci), owns the Banner Fraction and

Tip Top Fraction iii Greenwood Camp. It is further
stated that "the position of the company's properties
is in itself a good guarantce of their vorth, inasmuch
as tbhey lie ihin 1,oo fet of theli Knob Hill aid
and Ironsides mines and adjoining the Idaho. The
Knob Hill and Ironsides snielter. the ioney for
which lias already been subscribed, wll be built il'
close proxinmity to this property." The Knob 11l1l
and Ironsides mines in Gireenwood camp appear des-
tined to play the same role in the promotion of 1nCx.
nining companies in Boundarv Creek as the Le Roi
and War Eagle took in the days of wild-cat pronotioli
in Rossland. Thle leads m Greenwood camp runl-
mîost due north and south and the Banner Fractionl
and Tip Top Fraction lie to the west of the Knolb
Hill and Ironsides; therefore it is iot plain why tlh
success which lias attended the opening up of tle
latter properties should be any guarantee as to teli
value of the former. It is also well known that the
s elter referred to is being erected at Grand
e orks, and not where the prospectus of the BanIer
Gold-Copper Mi ining Company places it. The cre.Afli
of the prospectus is, however, the 'report" on le
1Banner and Tip Top Fractional mineral claims by
J. Fisher, "M.E.," which we here quote:

"These properties are situated in Greenwood Cat1P,
Ketffle River Mining Division of Yale District, Brit-

islh Colunibia-in the lheart of the nov fanous cam,îlil
and within a distance of i,ooo feet of the great 'K 1
Hl ill' and 'Ironsides' mines.

"They comprise and cover an area of about 38 acres.
"The title of these properties is clear and' perfect,

buing given by the original locators.
"The surface siovings in these clains are identi"

vith the large and wonderful showings of this part"-
cutar camp, and the same as found on the 'KnobHi
and 'Ironsides' properties.

"The ore showing is in the form of hcavy outcroP1-
pings of quartzite carrving iron of an Hae'iatite "a-
turc, antid considerable copper, giving values in Kld
and copper of froimî $4.67 to $22.16, by assays ob-
taied bv ny self and made from proniscuous sa"'
ples from the surface croppings.

"'li e trend of the veii is iiorthwesterly and soith
easterlv, and lies in a diorite and lime formation, that
can be traced througlh these claims: the ore bodies
beig m contact and showing on the surface to be
about 80 feet in width.

"I would suggest that these properties hc develOP-'
b1 the sinking of a shaft to the depth of.100 to 150
feet, and then cross-cut, and so demonstrate the exact
widith of the ore body, which at that deptlh should be
fromîî 8o to 1o feet in xwidth. Tliere is no doubt i

yiv imind1 i that wheni such work lias been donc, nig
grade ore of a similar character andi iature f0
of the 'Knob Hill' and 'Iroiisides' wili be founîîd
exist in a chalcopyrite ore in a massive solid body'
carrving good gold and copper values.

"An abundance of tiniber and water for both min
and doiestic purposes is to be found withiii easy tiis
tance on the grounîd.

"Transportation is easy. Theline mnow beiig bf
by the C.P.R. runs within a distance of 1.500 feeft
these properties.

"These are first-class properties and will il
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OI'uinin imake mines, and all that is necessary to nake
themfli so is development at reasonable depth.

"Respectfuilly submcitted bv

"J FISHER, M.E."

It will be observed that after mentioning the Knnb
11il and Ironsides mines-tis was of course inevit-
able-Ir. J. Fisher, "M.E.," states that the title to
tie claims is perfect, being given by the originalI loct-
tOrs. We do not by any means dispute this statement,
but we would be glad to be informed as to who the ori-
ginal locators were. Wias \lr J. Fisher "M.E.," one
f them? Was he, or was he not one of the vendo:s

0! these claims to the Banner Gold-Copper Mining
mIrnpanv? Mr. J. Fisher, "M.E.," will probablv le

OnlY too glad to furnish this information. Mr. Fishe-.,
-.E.," does not mention what work bas already been

done by the "original locators" to open up any ore
bCdy on the claims, but lie manages to again work i'l
the Knob Hill and Ironsides--in large print-and
states that the surface showings on the Tip Toi an-1
tanner Fractions are the saine as those on the Knob

Il and Ironsides. Will Mr. Fisher "M.E. he wood
eniouîghi to explain what be means bv "iron of Hae-

tite nature," and )v "promiscuous" sanipIes--alo
\viht work was done at the time hie made his report to
shoW up an 8o-foot ore body on the claims?

Mr. Fisher, "M.E., " states that there is no doubt in
nind that by sinking a shaft o0 to 15'o f- and

then making an 8o-foot cross-cut high-gra(l cre of a
Smilar character and nature to that of the Knob H ill
and Ironsides will be foun1d. We sincerelv hope that
ich wil. be the case, but why does Mr. Fisher.

. l. not give us the reasoning on whici he basesas belief. The omission is unfortunate, as informa-
tOn this head coming from such a source must

1ceessary have proved instructive, not to say entir-
nng, though perhaps too teclhnical to be easiIly ni-

10tood by the general public.
Mr. Fislier. it may now be pertinently stated, is a

9 Ig Englishman i'of more cnterprise tliani educa-

,who before coming to British Colunbia some
t ree years ago, had devoted his talents behind a coun-

r as a butcher's assistant in the town of Barrow-in-
%arn-îess. One of bis first exploits in this country

an tinsuccessful attempt to "ump" the townsile
Greenwood. We regret toi hear. nresumiably o

.d authority, that large numîbers of the shares -f
S o-called' "Banner Gol(!-Cooper Mining Coin-

ti 'limited," have been sold in Ottawxa aind -

S ADIN United States statistical experts 'n
, gold supply, estimate fron the results of the
s s mining operations during the first half of the

a sent year, that at the close of i89o, this twelve-
luth ill be found to have made an absolute record

as regards the value of the world's
e \\( RLn]'S gold vield. This is estiniated to in-

OUTPUT. crease over the last record vear-that
of 188-by at least $6oooo.ooo. Such

3lIcrease will raise to the phenomenal aggregate of
t- oo00o, the world's gold vield of the year. Yet
b4 b1t seeis to be a conservative estiniate, if there
ý,ro interruipting war in South Africa, the present
itiea of the lare-est expansion of gold outimut: for in--

S y nionthly returns from South Africa, dating

since the beginning of the year, that region should
i)ro((uI1ce $26,ooo,ooo more in gold than it did in 1898.
Meanwhile, the general gold output of Australia more
than holds its own, aid we may safely reckon that the
Yukon gold yield will advance from the $10,000,00o
of last vear to about $20,000,ooo and perhaps evei a
little more for 1899. There will only be needed, there-
fore, a total further advance of $10,000,000 in the
steadily increasing gold yield of the United States and
thcse of other parts of the world in which gold mii-
ing procee_ds, to nake up the estimated advance of
$S;,ooo,ooo in the aggregate of the world's gold pro-
duction of 1898.

The world's gold production has, it may here he
noted, wondrously increased during the present de-
cade as a result of in part the discovery and develop-
ment of new fields and in part, also, as the outcome of
vastly improved mechanical and chemical processes,
vhich have rendered it easily profitable to reduce

large aggregate quantities of gold from a low grade
orc, which once could not be treated to conmer.:l
advantage. Of the last development British Col-
unbia now affords verv significant and encouragimg
examples.

As illustrating the marveilous growth of the world's
gold output, a recent issue of the VaIl Street fournail
states that for the thirty years, ending with 189o, the
a' erage annual gold production of the world was bit
Si 15,oooooo, or approxiinately a third of the estimated
output of this year. During the aforesaid period of
thirtv years' mining, the gold products of the world
r.ever during any twelvemonth ran below $900,oo ooo
nor rose above $130,000,000. From 1893 the vearly
average has been $230,ooo,o0 last year's output being
therefore $6o,ooo,ooo above the average.

It is meanwhile interesting to'learn as showing the
great effect which the enlarging output of gold must
have upon the currency of the West. that it is esti-
nated that little more than a fourth of the world's gold
o.tput is applied to the industrial arts, and that nearly
seventy-five per cent. is devoted to mon'êv purposes.

There will consequently be nany significant out-
comes of this vastly increased vield of gold. Among
these nnv be noted a certaini further set-back to the
bi-netallist movement for the restoration of a joint
gold and silver currency in the United States. The
greatly enlarging output of gold, seemingly now more
or less commensurate with ils increasing monetary
use in the world will certainly thwart, at least ten-
porarily, the movement to which we have referred;
ard though there are indications of some increasedi
d< mand for silver in the Orient, another result of the
iicreasing gold output will in all probability be the
k eping of silver values stationary, a fact with which
we must continue to reckon in regard to our silver-

.kad mining, and especially as concerning the lowet-
grade producers. Again, a probable increase, though
not perhaps very considerable, in the value of con-
ncdities in general on the American continent, is a
not improbable contingency; the increases otherwise
t) accrue from the greatly growing output of gol,l
being likely to be largely set off by increased and
clicaper production due to more efficient labor and
in'jroved mechanical appliances. Last and not Ieast,
unless the tendency be thwarted hy an epidemic of
iazardous and largely profitless speculation, the pre-
sent increasing output ofi gold in the world should
lead to a continuance of the existing general condi-
tios of iactive trade and industrial (cvelopment. bbch
in Canada and the United States,
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The trouble in the Slocan and Ainsworth districts
rcsulting froni the ciglit-hour legislation, thougb per-
haps less acute, still exists. Iliniany cases, liowever,
the owners meet the position by )iece-vork con-
tracts. Notable instances in point are afforded hv Lhe
P yne Mining Company, Limited. an.d by tie ()ucen

ess Mines, Limited, near the town of Sandon
w ork in each of tiese instances being idone under
co ntract cond.itions. Iln other instances the men are
being paid by the iour at rates at or about $3 a (dy,
\\ ile in et other cases miners are scunring te1 $3.;
rate. MIuch ldepends as regards the terms arranged
'n local circuimstances. But unless the mine-owners

and unions speedily corne to terirs there can Le 1)
d( nul that the output of the Slocan district this ve-tr
will be seriously affected. Again. if tinie-owvners
vield to the deiands of the men, xvwich to every fair-
minded person, can onil be regarded as unwarranted
and unjust, it is to be feared that having won on this
occasion, the unions will seize upon everv trivial o'
portunity as an excuse for a "strike" in hie futur.
and labour trouble thereafter will he t me rile rather
tl.an the exception in tbe Slocan.

Apropos, our Slocan correspondent tIus suc-
ci nctlyi sums up: "The situation in regard to the operi-
tion, or rather non-operation of the mines, in this
division has not altered materially since lasti monta.
Ii fact, judging by the apathy which is generally lis-
played. it would seen to be a inatter of snall moment

liether thyc e ver again enter tbe prodlucintr st
We know of course that tIis is not so, for-to the bi
ness man at any rate tie prospect i- simply alarming.

'hispered runours of important meetings, vhicli
somneiow never coine off, seeni to be the extent of
the activity on either side. The unanimity whbiclh at
first prevailed anong the mine-owners bas in somie
(ltgree broken down, as several of the mines are now
emploving men at "Union" wages. andi mauny others,
will be forced to dIo so ere long, if only for the pur-
pose of keeping their workings in safe condition.
The unconcern of tbe miners, wbo appear to be in
good demand elsewbere, coupled with the growing
restlessness of shareholders as no returns are forth-
co ming upon their investments, render it imiperative
that operations be recommended at the earliest oppor-
tunitv, and it would tierefore seem as if the mine-
owners are left with the one alternative of importing
labour or conceding tbe demands of th1e iners. It
is somievbat doubtful whvetier the former course is
e en ipracticable, but at an vrate an atteipt will prob-
ably bc made before admitting defeat. Quite a num-
bcr of the mines are seeking to evade fh'e law bv · he
sole enplovient of contract labour, but tiis can he
at best mercly a temporary expediient, stiniated pos
s;ly by the impression that Cabinet cbanges mn tv
brng about a repeial of the nieasure. Fron whatever
standpoint the matter is viewed but one conclusion
can he reached, namely: tiat a bliiider on tde part of
the Government, coming at a most unpropitious time.
bas done more to, retard the developmuent and ex-
ploitation of tie Siocan tian all otier causes com--
bm'ined. Sliipmnents haye not entirelv ceased, but thev
b:ave becone so meagre as to be bardly worth i
ti(.-nmng n connection with a great industrv, three
luîndred and fiftv tons liaving represented the total
output of tbe last four weeks.

Tbere will be general satisfaction felt ,ver the nmcx
thbat Mr. Justice Irving is in his iecisions on the di

pîted Atlin gold claims, making things very interest-
mng for the claim jumper by ruling biim "ont of court
i n regard to his pretensions. It seems, too, that Ai-
et icans who located placer claims at Atlin prior to the
Alien Act are somewbat surprised to find that eve'1
if there be some sligbt technicality opposing, their
rights are as equitable "vested interes1,s" recognized
Ly the Judge. This is simply I ritish justice, but our
\merican cousins are a littie surprised to sec it s-

fuliv enforced. The lJudge's decisions follow the ex
cellent principle of recognizing inlterests fairly ac
<uired prior to new legislation, and it wouldt have
Leen well if the Alien Act had done this to a larger e'
tent than is the case. The present Actorney-Grener il,
htwever, prevented the full and propex recognition 111-
der the Act, of certain riglhts previousry acquired. The1
while the claims tlhus acquired by -Americans in At-
lin have to be recognizetd, the Act did not provide for
Amnerican nminers and prospectors, entering Atlin be-
fore its passing, the retention of the same rights a
Iritisb subjects. This should bave been tdone, after
due registration of the name, as the Americans had a
gt otd faith exptended time andi moner in maing f~
;\tlin, xhen Ithere xvere no laws to prevent the actli'
sît ion of placer claims by aliens in that district.

Regarding the Atlin district itself te general can'
census of opinion seems to be that the gold oltput
this season will he very inconsidierable. \hether tIle
country is as riclh as dtie public were given to under
stand appears now to be extremelv doubtful, and
jidlgingfrom the accounts brought <on by the
dreds of forlorii and disgusted men who have re-
turnied and are returning daily fron the Atlingo
fields x-evr mucb poorer than when thev started the
reported abundance of alluvial gold in Piie an
other creek claims was grosslv exaggerated. For
to "hooming" of the district ti mtrmînsportation , 1

paiies, notably the White Pass andt Yukon Raihway
CtImpainy, are held culpable. The limitation of thle
gold output, however, is further largelv ascribied to
the disgraceful and slip-shod manner in whiclh the
affairs of the Goveriment office were administered
by Mr. Grahai's predecessor. As an instance Of this
it is aileged that man claims were iot, through care
lessness. recorded )v_ the Mining Recorder, notwitlh
standing that application was niade in proper order,
and that the applicants obtained receipts in acknlu)'
etgment of the payment of their fees. In consequeice.
tIFese clains xcre "jumupedi" and work stopped ti'00
thim pending the legal settlements. In justice to
Rant, if not li the public interests, an official invest -
gation shoutld be held to determine the truth or other-
wise of tbese very serious charges of official nîegi-

Another cause of clain-juiping in Atlin is the fact

that claims instead of being unniberedI after the fasl'
ion adopted in most placer mining fields, asnun
s .anti-su below or above discovery, are describet
sone fanciful name, such, for exanple, as tue Sa be
Jane" of "Blue Pig." The "Sarah Janîe" niay
jumped a dozen times over and neither the Recornor anyone else will know its exact situation-.f hîe
a iner working his claini may be sutiddenly confro te
with an order fron the Gol Comnissioner t oSe
pend operations, a svorn statement having been iot
tliat ownxxership was disputed. This bas happeed teonce but a dozen or more times in Atlin duriig
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Past few weeks. It is reasonable, however, to sup-
Pose tliat had the location of claimîs been a(lequately
and distinctly defined the Gold Coinmissioncr vould V
hlave liadt sufficient evidence on lis books of their
ownerslhip, andl hence rightful owners would not have
been disturbed by 'jumpers" in the mannerdescribed,
and against which comiplaints are so bitter.

One leading point in an interesting address recently
delivered by Mr. H. Ilirschel-Cohei, as Cliairman of
the Minmg Coimittee of the Britishi Columbia (\ic-.
t(-ria) Board of 'rade, w-as that the present mmmiîîing
code of this Province allows a too easy holding over
of claims withouft the doimg of adequate development
woerk thereon, in consideration of an undulv small

miioney payment to the Government. Mr. Cohen,
mioreover, contended that the Provincial Treasury
liardly receives, as compared witli similar levies of
other countries, a sufficient return i royalty, licenses'
company registration, transfer fees and other pay-
ients, to compensate for the drain made of naturl I

'alth-which is irreplaceable-of the country.
There is no doubt that the mining laws of the Pro-
vInce require somie amîendment, im order to prevent
thc lockimg up of clains, vear after vear, sometimes bv
evasion, due to collusive relocations under a new
nane, somnetimes as a result of compliance with the
tOo easy pavnient conditions of the Provincialilaws.
t should not, however, prove very difficult to meet

tEe evil by reasonable amendmeits of fthe present law.
\Xith regard to obtaining a larger nroportionate re-~
tIrn by the Province in respect of its metalliferous
hiiinig, such a change can onlv wi th advantage be
niade graduallv, as the industrv grows larger andi nne
(lcvelopient more generallv reiunerative. Mea"l-
h'hile any considerable addition to existing dues might
have the effect of impeding the development of clains
iel bv genuine workers of small mîeans. Viei. lio"-
ever, our nming begins to show large dividends and
Profit earning undertakings widely distributed. in-
stcad of as now, mainlv found restricted to West

cotenav, the Province will probablv find it exped-
'tnt, directlv or indirectly. to raise a larger propor-
fivcal revenue froii its mining industry, de-
VOting in return a large proportion of the increase to
,orks of permanent public improveient ii aid of that
htiethstrv. Under present conditions it would, we thiik,
h' bardly advisable for the Government to make anv

reat change i the amounîts or application of the var.
e1 is fees and taxes, which affect mingi, and i parti-
ctîlar precious mtal mining in British Columbia.

he more influential journals of the Provincial iiiii-
111g press, neanwhile appear to think that Mr. ler-
reel-Colen 's suggestions as to increased levies ii
respect to clain-holding and iiieral output are at
least premature, and would, if now adopted, work

rdly against the miner or prospector of small ncans.
e-re is, however, general approval of Mr (olicn's

estion that the Government should cause the more
enîeîît issue and circulation of duly certified reports
ri tle progress and output fromî the various mines of

Lrîtis1 h Columîbia.

As a result of our criticisis last nonth of the pros-
lectus of the Boston and British Colunbia Copper

iing and Smelting Company, we have received a
11i1iber of letters of enquirv, chiefly from people re-

siding in Boston, who have been unfortunate enough
to invest money in this concern. (On1e correspondent
writes :"The company deny in toto the statements
contained. in your article, and the (Gecneral Manager, in
a letter to me, states that tie individiuals associated
with the company are nien of high character, who
have every confidence in the success of the venture."
This is indeed quite possible, for already, we under-
stand, a nunber of shares have been sold, and doubt-
less that is all the success the pronioters in their ii)st
sanguine mood hoped to realize. :\uother corres-
pondent informs us that the companv's manager has
explained to hii "that the criticisn which appearel
li the MINING RECORD was probably instigated by
spite, as the comIpany's venture conflicted with others
in British Columîbia.'" And yet another vrites: "As
i have not yet made the final paynent on the stock I
an holding in the Boston and B.C. Copper Mining
and Smelting Company I an anxious to learn ail I
can with regard to the company's properties in British
Columbia in order to save myself, if possible, before
it is too late. You have already done a great service
to the public by your varnin.' "To tiese correspond-
ents we have taken the liberty of forwarding copies
of a letter sent to this office fron ithe Editor of the
Engincering & Mining Journal, of New York, whereof
the following is an extract: "Our renarks appear to
have greatly interfered with lithe plans of the gentl
men who are floating the Boston and British Colum-
bia scienie. and I have had a two das s' siegeé froi M!r.
Crosbie, who came from Boston to' sec nie about it.
On the whole, while he bitterly denounced your 'lack
of knowledge and partiality,'-as he called it. lie has
confirned the information vou have given, so far, at
least, in that he bas paid $3,000 on account of the
price of the property, which was $75,000, and :Ih
balance lie gives in shares. I have vainlv en-
deavoured to convince hini that the price at which le
is selling stock is ont of proportion to its value, as
measured by its cost. This morning he was in a£:ain
and told nie that some who were going to put in a
considerable amount of nionev lbad held out after
seeing our article and tlhat the\ -woul(ld probabIv comre
in to sec me-a whollv unnecessary proceeding. for
I never advisc people about investments in miningy or
other things beyond telling them to tise the sane pre-
cautions that they would use in other investments,
and which everv business man knows. or ouglht to
kn1ow." To this we have onlv to add that from what
additional information we have been able to gather,
we have no reason at all to qualify the remarks which
appeared in the MINING RECORn last month on the
nmethods employed in the promotion of the Bostin
and British Columbia Copper Mining and Sneltiig
Company. W , however, are givel St iderstand
tliaft te figures of ore in sight on the Standard dlaimis.
as given by the men who reported on tfie propert,
wure dled in the prospectus.

How little, good and even distinguislied, naines
somentimes mîean in the case of a Board of I)irctors
in an Englislh company promotion, lias agaili been il-
lustrated by the case of the Kootenav (Perry Creek)

;old Mines, Limîîited, which latelv iii London askod
for a capital of £6oooo to buy and work the Pearl,
Flklhorn and Ruby Fraction gold clains on Perry
CrCek, East Kootenay. On the Board of the Coni-
pany appear the naines of Sir Edward Leigli Pember-
ton, K.C.B., Deputy Clairmîîanî of the London, Chat-
han and Dover Railway Conipany. and thel Hon.
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Ilerbert Knatchbull-Hugessen, a son of Lord Bra-
)('urne, a director of the Rhodesian Mining and Fin-
ance Company, Liiited. 'lis did not, howeve r, pre-
vent the London ilorning Lcader fron commînîentng
nost adversely and seemingly with justice on the at-
tempted flotation, the company being formed to take
o\ er for £35,ooo, £7,ooo payable in cash and £228,ooo
in shares, three claims, the two largest of which w'ere
acquired by a previously formed syndicate, since
wouind up, for À4,500 onlV. 'l he prospectus of the
comîpainy we may aud, quoted Dr. John E. Hardinan's
assays of some of the irce iilling ore on the clains,
which looked fairly good. But it did not quote the
report of the liritish Columbia Minister of Mines for

1897, wherein it is stated of the Perry Creek claimîs
as follow: "On Perry Creek, the large ledges .f
quartz mentioned in the report for 1896 received a
good deal of attention and Mr. John E. Hardman
erected a small miiill for stanping purposes, but the
resuilt of the season's work was that this quartz, so far
as prospected and tested, proved to be very low grade
and to carry very little gold, that could be saved )y
an)' free milling process." Clearly a good company
for the British investor to keep out of on the terms
proposed by Sir Edward Lee Piemberton, K.C.B., and
his colleagues on the Board of Directors.

A doll presentéd by Mr. Whittaker Wright, the pro-
moter of the British America Corporation and the Le
Roi Mining Company, Limited, to a recent bazaar -n
aid of the Charing Cross Hospital, London, realiz ul
more than £300. This was seemingly due to the fact
tl.at the doll hald in its pocket a "right of call" for 5oo
Le Roi shares at par thougli the stock was at a prem-
imn. Soon after the bazaar the Le Roi shares rose
for a hille, though they are now much lower, to K
premimns. Hence the buyer of this rather costly
doll may have made, however, about £2,ooo on his
purchase. Mr. Whittaker Wright clearly "killed two
birds with one stone" by his gift of tie doll and its
po.cket contents, for he aided deserving clarity a- d
simultaneously advertised and boomed one of his pet
ventures. A shrewd man is Mr. Whittaker Wright.

If the compiler of "Mining Supplement No 6" to the
Financial News, recently published in London, ha-1
contented himself with facts and left fiction, which is
the prerogative of novelists and provincial states-
men, alone, his publication would have bad a greater
value. As it is the "Mining Supplement" bears
throughout the imprint of the professional boonster.
Then the inaccuracies are awfiul. Ne would like to
bear what Mr. L. H. Webber bas to sav when ne
reads the following, "but the mill being erected) by the
B.C. Bullion Extraction Company will soon be ready
to treat the iow-grade ores that (1o iot contain more
than a small percentage of sulpbides." If we nistake
nlot this mill was completed about nine nonths ago.
It was thenî turned over to the company and ia(d a
run under Mr. G. V. Hopkins before the snow of last
winter fell. The indiscriminate use of the word "mine"
is an especially noticeable feature in this compiler's
composition. Every hole in the ground with him is a
mine. This promiscuous use of the word cannot be de-
fended. To put it mildly, it is very mislea(ding. "Mine"
is a word that should be use with great caution, after
tle experience of the past. We bave no objection to
a little optimism now and then, but even this indul-
gence should be hedged about with a conscientious
regard to facts.

Dr. Rossiter W. Ravmond, the noted Aniericai
mining engineer lias recentlv contributed sonie inter-
csting articles to the Engineering & Mining Jour-
nl on the subject of "Lead Smelting in British Col-
um'bia." Referring to the management of the
Trail smelter, Dr. Raymond pays, what is in a
sense, a very higb compliment to the C.P.R. He
states that in his opinion the operation of these works
b. the railway companv, is a great advantage to the
mining industry of British Columbia; "for the rail-
way company appears to be willing to do what sep-
arate concerns could scarcelv undertake. nanelv, to
reduce smelting rates to figures involving little or no
profit, w'it ithe viewx of increasing as rapidly as pos-
sible the active development ot mineral resources,
and consequently the amout of business foi' the rail-
way." He adds, "I read a good many local newspaper
articles, of a type familiar to me attacking this 'grasp-
ing corporation'....... but "witlh regard to the pre-
sent course of the Canîadian Pacific Railway Con-
pany toward the mining industry of British Columbia.
I am convinced that it is more liberal than any in-
d('pendenit enterprise could pursue." Still more i'-

.teresting are Dr. Ravmond's views on our lead smelt-
ing industry: "So far as the mere cost of smelting
and the production of base bullion is concerned, the
Trail vorks," lie thinks, "can probably compete fa-
vourably with Anerican establishments, blut they are
lhandicapped in the sale of their product by the fact
tlhat there are no retineries mn Lanada whicli canl
transforn base bullion into the marketable forms of
pure lead and pure silver or dore bars. Nor would
it be prudtient to build a refinerv for such purposcs
before a suficient steady supply' of base bullion lhad
been assured to it. The alternative. of course, is to
send the bullion to be refined in bond in the United
States, until it will pay to do the refining in Canada.
Under the United States law, this can be done without
the pay'ment of an import diluty, but unfortunately the
Canladian law. as now administered, requires the re-
fine-d lead to pay a dlty of 15 per cent. upon its re-
entrance into Canada. At the samne tinie, lead im-
ported from England is favoured in the Canadian1

tariff by a differential deduction of 25 per cent. Of
the dity. The result of this curions arrangement is
that the Canadian producer, after having his lead re-
fined in the United States, nia bc forced to sell it i
E'tngland and have it re-iniported from there. This
practicallv deprives him of any advantage , intlhe
Canadian market. That market is snall, the cou~
sumItion being only sone 3.000 tons annually, but
to this small extent it seems fair, Dr. Ravmnd-1

pines, that the Canadian smelter should have tlhe
niatural advantage of his geographical location. by
bcing enabled to bring back to Canada, freg of dity'
the lead produced in Canada and refined in the inited
States. This, in bis iudgment, would be the simplest
most equitable. and nmost effective way of encouirag-
ing le'ad snelting in the Dominion, 'while enablinîg
the Canadian consumer to obtain Canadian lcad
without paving the unnecessarv cost of its transporta-
tion twice across the Atlantic. Reduced to its lowes
ternis wlat the smelters really ask for is another bou
in addition to the $30,ooo annually granted. of $;7
000, the amount at present now collected On the
annual imports of lead. As we have alread" stated-
tie Dominion Government lias this matter now lnder
consideration, and it seems likelv tlhat the British Col'
umbia smelters will be accorded the additional assist-
ance for whicli thev are asking. Meanvhile it isi1-
teresting to learn that the Hall Mines smelter cfl-
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Plain very bitterly about the low price at which the
' rail smelter is bidding for lead ores, as reported by
b 1. Raymond, and they even go so far as to question
the possibility of profitably treating Slocan ores at
figures Mr. Aldridge is seemingly able to quote. We
cordially agree with Dr. Raymond in his view that our
local lead sImelting problem would be rendered a great
deal less conplicated if it were possible to establish
refineries in Canada. But whether the present pro-
dUction of ore in the Kootenays is sufficient to justify
this seems somewhat doubtful, which notwithstand-
11ng, many of our readers will be no less interested to
learn that the erection of refincries in the near future
is seriously contemplated by both the C.P.R. and the
Hall Mines, Limited.

The fact that the Crow's Nest tass Coal Companv
shipped last month 1o,ooo tons of coal and 2,000 of
coke shows that this young industry, not yet a year
old, has alreadv attained significant proportions. lhe
company is, in fact, as last month's figures show, con-
tributing already about 12 per cent. of the total coal

u oftt of ritishi Columnbia, and more than half th:
coke shipments. In both cases collierv and coking..
e'tensions will make considerable additions to the
\ eld, ere the end( of the vear. A new mine is about to
be opened at Michel and the coking ovens will be
"'(reased to 400. How keenly and successfully the
Crow's Nest coke competes with American fuel in the
'1i1elting districts of M\lontana, bas just been shown
by the fact that the American coke smelters have late-
l iargely reduced their prices in order to compete
i 1 the Fernie importations.

'IThe new manager of the mines of the Crow's Nest
ass Coal Company, Limited, Nr. James Johnstone,is

aliritisher by birtfh, but gained experience as a rail-
Way survevor in Canada on the C.P.R. and afterwards
as a verv 'successful colliery and coke works manager
at the coal mines of Pocolhontas, in Virginia, where-
ren an excellent coking coal is produced, though,

acording to Mr. Johnstone, inferior to the East Koote-
nay product. The mines at Fernie arc finding the
Amierican competition at the Montana sielters the
flore formidable, as the owners are interested in coal
'l"ning also. The smelter managers and foremen are
cfnsequentlv in a difficuilt position, for though thev
' nkly- admit the superiority of the British Columbia

oduct, they have, nevertheless, to make the best of
the Am'erican product, and utilize as much of it ts
lossible, in order to satisfy the owners. The Crow's

management is, howvever. sanguine that the in-
h"nsic qualities of their coking coaf will gradually

rîg it well to the front. even in Montana, and as
aminst colliery competition in which American sneilt-

are also considcrably interested. The policy of th
rmle concern will, however, as it is stated on th.?

est authority, be one of British Columbia first, as
e- .inanagenient believes that the big future of that

ery industry lies in this Province. Tence they
p give no preferences to American competitors .f

tish Columbia enterprises,

A brief comparison of the Iresent mineral
of Ontario with that of this Province

erasuggestive. Ontario last year yielded min-
.produicts vaiued at $7,201,891 as against an ont-
' in British Columbia of $îo,qo6.861i. the outputs ( f

irflne and other building material, nickel, copper and.
n, bulking very largely in the case of Ontario,

where, however, from the western region a fair yielA
of gold is beginning to be got.

The lateness of the summer or working season m
Cariboo this year will to a certain extent reduce the
ou'tput of the hydraulic gold gravel and placer mines
of tMat country. This notwitnstanding, mcreased re-
turns are expected from several of the well established
c mpanies. Thus the Cariboo Consolidated fly-
draulic Company confidently expects to niake a con-
si(derabie gain on its last season's output and has al-
ready washed up between $46,ooo and $48,ooo worth
of gold from the grounds. The company bas now
succeeded in obtaining an ample water supply and its
directing manager confidently expects the long and
pioductive minling existence which the large amount
of capital and skill expended upon the undertaking
thoroughly deserves.

The first shipment of ore to the smelter at Trail
froi the Windernere district of East Kootenav merits
chronicling, for many entertain high expectations re-
garding the future of this district. The shipment
made consisted of twenty tons of ore from the Del-
phine claim. Galena was the chief constituent, but
there was also some copper and a little gold. The
smîelter returns realized, it is stated, over $83 a ton,
a very fair value indeed.

It is already clear that the Trail Creek district will
this year make a large advance of output upon that of
1898, which in its turn showed a big increase on 1897,
the shipments being 68,8o4 tons in 1897, and 111,282
tons last year. Already up to July 22nd the Trail
Creek shipments of the year amount to over 700,000
tons, and at the rate of progress now being made the
Trail Creek output for the year should easily exceed
150,000 tons. The Centre Star is now beginning to
be a considerable Rossland shipper and should hencc-
forth bulk largely in the shipnents of Trail, the out-
put of the mine for the third week of july being 632
tons, or rather more than half the output of the Le Roi.
The Centre Star is of course one of the "coming
mines" of Trail.

The Cariboo mine at Camp McKinnev still continues
to nake an excellent showing, the diividend declared
Iast month swelling the total profits of the mine to
date to the respectable amount of $348,ooo in round
figures. Shareholders have received in all twentv-
seven dividends, last nonth's division of profits being
$12,250. l'le success of the Cariboo mine, apart, of
ccurse, fron the intrinsic value of the propertv, is
largelv due to, iii the first instance, systematic develop-
ment, good management, and a reasonable capitali-
zation. A few nmore Camp McKinney "Cariboos" in
British Columbia would do more towards obtaining
rr cognition of the value of our mineral resources than
ail the other kinds of advertising employed put to-
getier.

The proof of the undoubtedly great mineral re-
sources of the Boundary Creek ldistrict shouild not
now be long wanting. Since the commencement of
c( nstruction work on the Columbia and Western
Railway a very noticeable progress has taken place iii
the development of the better known mine properties
and with the completion of the railwav to Midwav a
number of mines will be in a position 'to produce 'ore
iii a liiited way. Meanwhile, the erection of -i
smelter is well under way at Grand Forks and
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the C.P.R. have under consideration the establish-
ment of a second elsewhere in the camp. Ore
production will also be greatly facilitated by the con-
struction of branch railway hnes to all the principal
camps; in fact, no mining section in B ýritish Columbia
wvi, when the C. & W. road is conipleted, he better
provided with transport facilities than this district.

The fmnal incidents in the brief life histories of two
n isconducted un(ertakinigs, in regard to each of
which most regrettable ninsrepresentations were made
to the loss of investors, are now happening. The
Golden Cache has now been acquired by a Toronito
s\ndicate, the intention being to work the property
agan, and if the results are satisfactorv afford the
old shareholders a first opportunity of purchasing
sl ares; and the site and premises of the iong defunct
\'ancouver smelter are being transferred for valie to
new purchasers. The ill-adapted building and site
will not again be used for smelter purposes, but prob-
ablv instead adapted to the purposes of a snall ira-l
work s. ,

One result of the visit of the lon. F. Carter-Cott n
as Finance Minister to Golden and Windermere may
be the building in East Kootenay, of one or two )f
the toll roads lately sanctioned by the Legislature, the
Provincial revenue being at present inadequate ta
provide all the mine roads that are necessary to the
development of the Interior district.

Two "booms" of alleged new gold finds of import-
ance have lately collapsed. One, that at Cape Nome,
on the bleak Alaskan coast, was a most villainous
business; the agents of a large transport and trad-
ing organization having by false assertions and pre-
t r ses iured hundreds of unfortunate miners in wintrv
weather to an unsheltered timberless point. These men'
find little or no gold, but in some cases instead death
from scurvyorexposure. Theother ill-founded "boom''
of black sands near Wreck Hav, Vancouver Islandi.
was due to no fraud, but simipiv to over confid-nt
exaggeration of one or two exceptional finds of de-
posits of gold on the sands. It involved no very great
hardships for those who went to Wreck Bav, who
ierely wasted a little time and money on their visit
and easily retnrned to Victoria or Vancouver. The
1)iack sands at Wreck Bay, as in nost other cases )n
the Pacific Coast have been found to con1tain too little
gold and that too fine for profitable recovery. Appli-
ai-ces have yet to be invented and perhaps never w11l
be, sufficiently serviceable to extract the gold that is
usually found in sands on the sea shore. \Vhen gold
is there deposited, it is much as when it is in
the sea itself, practicallv irrecoverable, undier present
conditions. And so it was at Wreck Bav, save in a
very fev exceptional cases where good wag'_s are for
a dav or two stated to have been earned by a fe'y
panners.

Texada Island is reported to be enjoying a "boom,"
as a result of the opening in connection with the Van-
Anuda mine of the first sielter of the Coast district.
As such it deserves to be chronicied here, though its
daily capacitv is at present only fifty tons and should be
alimost comipletelv taken up hv the output of the V m
\nda mine itself, which the~ owning company esi-
mates at an average of 35 tons a day. Whether this

estimate is correct is another question, which may be
more easily answered in three or four months from.1
now. Meanwhiie, it is significant that \'an Anda
siares are in great denand at treble the price at whici
they were quoted sone few weeks ago, and this pr2-
sumably on the strength of the "blowing in" of the
su elter this month.

As we predicted last month, registration of the
conpany recently foried in London as the CaribO
Consolidated, Linited, has been refused in British
Columbia on the grounds of the similarity betweell
the name given the company and those of two well-
known Provincial mining corporations, i.c., the Cari-
boo Consolidated, at Camp M\lcKinnev, and the Con-
solidated Cariboo, in the Cariboo district. If the
London company has gone to allotment this check
will prove somnewhat inconvenient.

Rossland should be interested in learning that it
now boasts amiong its residents probablv one of the
nmost expert mineralogists in the whole~of America

--- Mr. W. F. Ferriers, late of the Geological Survey-
Mr. Ferriers' private minerai collection is second
only in conpleteness to any on this continent.

If our mineral display at the Paris Exposition is
incomplete it wvill certainly not be the fault of the
Provincial Mineralogist, Mr. Robertson, who has
heen siniplv indefatigable in his efforts to seculre
a representative collection of ore samples and1

specimens from the varions districts. Mr. Robertson,
has been successful in obtaining the co-operation 1
the Boards of Trade in the mining centres for the pro-
secution of the good work, and the C.P.R., familiarlY
known as the "grasping monopolv,' the Golden and
Windermere Steamship Company, and the NelsOnî
and Fort Shepparai Railway Companv have cole
forward with offers of "free transportation" of all ore
intended for exhibition purposes.

It is a trite enough saying that one has to go awaY
from home to learn the news. Enquiries have recently
been made from New York to the Provincial Mineral-
ogist regarding the whereabouts of immense deposits
of amber reported to have been discovered in Britis'
Columbia. Amber as a rule is not found in deposit$
nor, so far as we can learn, has it yet been discovered
in this Province.

The West Kootenay Brick and Lime CimpanyOf
Nelson, is in addition to its chief staple trade of brick-
n-aking, now turning out a large quantity of limWe
about i,000 tons per annum being the preseit yi
It is also doing further work in developing certail
other subsidiary mineral resources of West Koote-
nay, in quarrying marble, which is now being use
for the frontage of a prominent business prelises."
Nelson. The marble comes from a quarry opposit
Kaslo. Some day the marble quarrving inudustry O
the Province will assume very considerable and pro'?'3
able proportions. There are excellent marble depost5
on the Coast at Texada Island and other points, a'
well as in West Kootenav. At present, of course, the
iînlustry of marble quarrying in this Province is quite
in its infancy.
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[iE l()NEER TELE GRAPII
BRITISII COLUMBI

By the late P. J. LEECH, C..

WAS engaged by the Western U
Companv in the year 1866 when

Structing the line with the intention
through British Columbia and Alas
Straits, crossing Behring Straits wit
continuiiiig to St. Petersburg, Russia.

SURVEY OF (luest of the ielegra)h Company to act as stipendiar>
A. mnagistrate), and W. I3urrage (one of the quartermas-

ters of the company).
The working party xvere then about sixty miles

nion Telegraph W.N.W. of Quesnelle.
ithey were con- Sly duty was to survey the une, make a reconnais-
of carrying it sance of the country through which the une passed,

;ka to Behring determine the latitudes and longitudes of the several
bi a cable, and sations ehich wre to B e wene -fiv miles apar ,

deake regular intteorological observation and report

BUR{NS HAI) EXPLORED FROM QUESNELLE TrO FORT FRASER.

I left Quesnelle on the 6th June, 1866, in company
1th Conway (the superintendent of the work); T.

yn (who was sent by the Government at the re-

*This article was written for the B. C. MINNG RECORD,
the late Mr. P. J. Leech shortly before his death last month.

b le otes are practically a literal transcript fromu his field
ook and dairy during that survey.

generally on the nature of the country. We caught
up with the working party on the 12th of June.

The previous year (1865) several exploring parties
had been sent ont to select the best line of route to
be followed, bearing in mind that the line was to be
as near the coast as possible for the purpose of get-
ting supplies to the several stations by means of the

7-
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rivers, but to keep clear of the coast range of moun-
tains.

Out of the ines which were explored that selec:ed
by a man named Burns was adopted. He had cx-
plored from Quesnelle to Fort Fraser. a distict, of
about i35 miles. and at the time that I joined he was
exploring from Fort Fraser to the Skeena River, a
(iistance of about 270 miles.

The line of route having been selected, a surveyor
(J. McClure) having a rough sketch of the country
went ahead \ith two or three axemen and blazed the
trees, keeping as straight a course as the nature of the
country would permit. Then came the choppers (about
8o men) who cut down all the trees within a wvidth of
12 feet, next a man, who paced distances of 70yards, and at the end of each distance drove a stake
in the ground; after him came a party of Chinamen,
who dug holes where the stakes had been driven; then
a party of axemen, who cut poles on which to string
the wire; next the pole-setters, whose duty it was to
nail the bracket on the pole, place the insulator on
the bracket and set the pole upright in the hole, fill-
ing in the earth and stones and stamping it well down;
lastly, came the vire party, who strung the vire on
the poles.

Thus at the end of each day we had telegraphic
communication with civilization.

In addition to the parties above mentioned tiiere
were others employed making trails, building bridges
over streams and making rafts at the crossings ofrivers.

Our supplies were brought from Quesnelle by
trains of mules and horses. We had a band of horned
cattle with us, so that we had plenty of freslh meat.

At the end of September work was stopped for the
season, we having reached a point on the Kispyox
River about 50 miles W.N.W. of the Indian village of
Kispyox, which is situated at the confluence of the
Wastenqua or Bulkelv River with the Skeena. Kis-
pyox is about 130 miles from the mouth of the Skeena.
We built a large house at Kispvox and called it Fort
Stager. Burns had explored about fifty miles be-
ycnd the termination of the line, and had'got to what
he considered was the Naas River. Our object was
to strike the Stikine River, near the mouth of the
great Canon, which is about 170 miles from the
mouth of the Stikine.

The country lying between Quesnelle and West-
read River is heavilv timbered, gradually rising froniQuesnelle.

From Westroad River to Lake Tchinkut the coun-
try gets more open and park-like, and continues so
to Fort Fraser.

From Fort Fraser to the Skeena the countrv be-
comes still more open in some places, the grass (red
to) and blue joint) grows so high that horned cattle
cannot be seen in it, and it wvas so thick wx ith pea-
vine that it was hard work to walk througlh it.

The general reading of the barometer vas 26.5
nches, which indicates an altitude of about 3,300 feet
above sea level.

1 couînted twentv-four different kinds of fruits
gr< wing wild. Raspberries, strawberries, service-
berries, gooseberries and currants amongst theni.

On the stopping of the work the whole party re-
turned to Kispyox, and an exploring expedition was
then organized to proceed by sea to Stikine. up the
5;tikine River to the great Canon and then to explore
in the direction of the Yukon River, and from the
'tikine, in an E.S.E. direction to strike the point
wlhere Burns liad struck the Naas.

Elwyn was put in charge of the party, and I was
niade second. hTe party consisted of 15 men, all told.

BJoats were built to take the whole of the working
party to Fort Simpson. Elwyn did not wait for th,2
boats, but got a canoe, and taking twelve of the ex-
plorers with him, started the day after our return to
Kispyox. I was obliged to wait for the boats, as I
had to hand over my notes to the draughtsnan.

We reached Fort Simpson ail right on the 18tlh of
October and the i9th the Iiudsoni's Bay Company's
steamer Otter and the Telegraph Companv's steamer
3/gnstord arrived and took all hands to Newx West-
ininster, excep)tiog nyself and Frank ourgeoux (aFrcnchnan), who were to get to Stikine in an Indiain
canoe, with three Indians and the wife of one of theni.

We started froin Fort Simpson on the 2 1st ( )ctober
and arrived at the Telegraph's depot on Wrangel
island, near the mouth of the Stikine River on the
29th. In the journey we had one narrow escape.Ou the 21St we were obliged to lav over in caipbecause it was blowing a gale froin the southeast, and
we iad a twentv-nmile crossing to make.

.)n the niorninîg of the 25th the Indians thouglit wc
night venture out. Ve lhad not got more than lialf
way across when we saw the gale coning up agailn.The Indians rolled the sail around the mast until there
was only six mches exposed to the wind, and w\e rain
beforelit. Su(dcnly I heard the woman, wio was
sitting belhind nie crv out. I looked round, and ther'e
ight on our port quarter vas a great wave curlin-gover our heads. It broke into the canoe, nearly fiilingher with water. I jumpei)cd up andi handed a canl)kettle to the wonan, who coiuînenced bailing and ail
the rest paddled for their lives. The gale abatcd
slhortly afterwards and we niade a safe landing, but Inever was so scared before or since.

When we landed at the depot on Wrangel Island Ifound two men there, one Charles Simpson, in chargeof stores, and the other Charles Morrison. an old
friend of mine, as assistant. Morrison took advantage
of the return of my canoe to Fort Simpson, and wenitthere for inedical advice. I learned that Elwyn had
gone up the river just a week before I arrived.I tried to get Indians to take me up the river but
no1ne would go. They said that the ice had begun to
form and it would he impossible to get up, and that
it would be better for me to wait until January, whelthe ice would be strong and walk up on snowslioes.
Accordingly J decided to wait until January.

About the end of November the Telegraph Coml-
pany's steamer G. S. Wright came down from Behir-
img Straits an i 'nchored opposite the depot. CO'l-
way had given me a letter for Col. Bulkely if the
k'right should happen to call in.. J went on board

gave the letter to the Colonel, vho inviLed me todinner, and I spent a very pleasant evening.
The day before Christmas the Hudson's Bay Coni-

pany steamer Otter came in, bringing C. Morrisol
and Dr. Chismore. The Doctor brouight goo poniids
of pemmican for the use of the explorers.

The OttCr left on the 2nd January, 186-. We tlec(,mmenced making preparations to travel up the
river. We got our snowvshoes in order, made three
sleighs, and tried to hire Indians to go with tis. bît
one after another, after promising to go, all backedî
out, and it was with great difficulty I prevailed oi
two young men to agree to take Dr. Chismore, F.
Bouirgeoux and myself in a canoe to the comenice-
ment of the ice in the river. Ail our arrangemiienlts
being completed we left the depot on the 2 3 rd Jaill-
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ary, taking the precaution of telling those who re-
n:ained to keep a sharp look out for a signal fire dur-
ing the succeeding twelve days, as it w\vas possible we
Ilight have to turn back.

The depot was situated on the north end of the
island, the island being separated from the main land
by a strait about four miles wide, and the depot was
(listant from the mouth of the Stikine about six miles
in a straight line. We crossed the strait and made
our way along the shore, about 3 p.m., reaching the
niouth of the river, but the wind vas blowing so
strong (dowvn strearm that we were obliged to put
back and camp outside.

Next norning, the windl having abated, w'e man-
aged to get up to the ice, about two miles from the

packed up and started back, and as long as I live I
will never forget that day's journey down the river.
It blew a perfect hurricane down stream, and the
snow caine down so thick that I could scarcelv see
ten vards ahead. I was thrown down several times
b\ the force of the wind. At one time I was thrown
down with sucli force tlhat I was stunned for a few
minutes. We got back to our old camp at 4 p.i.
and fixed up for the night, resolving that if the snow-
storm ceased by morning Frank and the Doctor
slhould make their wav over the rocks to the mouth
of the river and make a signal fire so that those at the
depot might send a canoe for us. Next morning it
was still snowing, and so it continned until the morn-
ing of the 29 th, when the Doctor decided to wait

iTHE DOCTOR INSISTED ON GOING BACK."

Uîouth of the river, at ioon and camped. J sent the
ITdians back vith the canoe to the depot the sane
day. The following day (25th) we packed our pru-

SiioS, etc., on the sleighs and started up the river,
Wvalkinig on the ice, which vas as smooth as glass.
With here and there snall patclhes of hard snow about
an inch deep. The weather was clear and fine, but a
stron'g wind from the northeast blew down stream and
r(tar(de(l our progress considerably. We made onlv
three miles bv 4 p.m. I had been unwell for about a
fortnighit before we left Wrangel, and this dav's jour-
if-Y told on mie. The Doctor insisted on going back,
epressing the opinion that if we were to persevere

vtl(l not reach Buck's Bar alive. Buck's Bar is
at the nouth of the great Canon. That evening the
barometer fell and the sky became overcast, threat-
en ingsnow. Wlen we awoke in the morning there
vas a covering of snow on our blankets about four
'iches deep, and it still continued. At 8 o'clock we

no longer. A question then arose as to whether they
should take snowslioes vith them. We lhad four pairs
w'ith us. Neither the Doctor or myself had ever used
thenm, but Frank had lived four years on the Upper
Stikine, lwhere the Indians use theni six montlis iii
the year. We therefore thouglit lie was an atithority
on the subjects. ie said that it would be useless to
take them while the snow was fresh, that a man could
not walk with snowslioes unless a crust was formed
on the snow. Accordingly they went without snow-
shoes, taking tlheir blankets and five days' provisions
with theni, and the last words the Doctor said were:
"If you do not lhear from us in five days yo niay be
sure something serious has happened."

I lhad a. snall tent which T1liad made myself, in
which I kept mv provisions. I hlad five large blankets.
of wliicl I made a sack so that when IT got into the
sack I lad five folds under and five over me. Five
days passed and ten days passed and there were no
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tidings of the Doctor or Frank. I had put myself on
short rations when they left, and on the tenth day I
took stock of ny provisions and found that at the
rate I was living I would have enough for one hun-
dred days. When ten days had passed without any
news, I gave them up for lost and concluded that if
they were lost there would be but a poor chance for
nie if I followed them. I therefore made up my mind
to renain where I was until May, when the interior
Indians would come down to trade with the coast
Indians.

During this time I got up at 9 a.m., lighted my
fire, had breakfast, and a smoke, then went chopping
firewood tintil 2 p.m., when I had dinner. After din-
ner another smoke and then turned into the blankets.
The snowstorn still continued with sonie slight in-
termissions. J cleared the snow away every morning
from about my tent. One morning the level of the
snow was three feet above the floor of tent. That was
the depth that fell during the night. One day I could
not light mv fire, the snow came down so thick. I
gave up the attempt at i p.m. I had one small slap-
jack about the size of my lhand', and it was frozen as
hard as a stone. J took it into the blankets witlh me,
thawed it and ate it. The temperature varied from i15
to 23 below zero, and the three top folds of nmy
blankets were frozen together.

On the thirteenth day (thei oth of February) I
lhcard a shout on the opposite side of the river. I
vent to the bank and there coming across were Frank

and an Indian, both with snowshoes. Frank looked
very pale and thin. His story was this: He and the
Doctor were three days getting down to the mouth
of the river, a distance of two miles, and at the end of
the third day they were so tired that they just spread
their blankets on the snow and turned in without anv-
thing to eat. The next morning they made a fire and
kept it going for nine days, but got no answer. They
put themselves on short rations, but were nearly
starved. They had a dog with them, and on the morn-
ing of the thirteenth day were going to kill him for
food, when Frank heard voices on the beach. He
shouted; got an answer; and on going down to the
beach found two interior Indians whom Elwyn had
sent down with letters. They were twelve days com-
ing from Buck's Bar, and had passed my camp with-
out seeing it. They told Frank that he had made the
fire in the wrong place and it could not be seen from
the depot. Frank borrowed one of the Indian's snow-
shoes, and taking the other Indian with him walked
up to my camp in two hoturs. Frank and the Indian
stopped with me that nigbt and we had a square meal.
Next niorning they took a supply of provisions from
me and went back to the Doctor.

On the 13th of February thev brought a canoe up
to my camp and all returned to the depot.

On the 23rd February I started again, and this time
took the interior Indians with me. The Doctor would
not go with me, so that the party consisted of myself,
Frank Bourgeoux and the two Indians (Charley and
Tom). We arrived at Buck Bar on the 8th of March.
During the journey in we were obliged to lay over in
camp on account of the wind, it blew so strong down
stream that we coild not travel against it.

When we passed the great glacier, which is about
fortv miles froim the mouth of the river, we had beau-
tiful calm weather, and the snow had such a crust on
it that we could walk withiout snowshoes.

When we arrived at Buck Bar there was only one

mian, named Armstrong, in charge of stores. Arîm-
strong gave me a letter of instruction which Elwyn
had left, in case J came up, telling nie to take charge
of everything. Early in January Elwyn sent Burns
with a party in a northerly direction towards the Yu-
kon River, another party under W. McNeil in an
easterly direction, and one, under James Schaft, up
the first south fork of the Stikine to try and find the
point where Burns said he had struck the Naas the
year before. Schaft's party consisted of iimself, Nlil-
ler, Rankin, Kotsinta (au Indian), Kosinta's wife and
Lucy, an Indian woman (Mrs. Schaft). They travell-
cl very slowly for Schaft was troubled with rheuinia-
ti:n, and by the tinie they got within twenty miles of
th Naas River their provisions were nearly all used
up. Schaft then detached Miller and Rankin, giving
them four days' provisions, witlh instructions to go
down the Naas River to try and purchase salmoil
from Indians, telling theni that lie would not inove
camp until they returnied. Miller and Rankin travell-
cd to the Naas and down the Naas seven days until
they had eaten all their provisions and found no In-
dians. They then turned back, and on the fourtil
day came to the place where they had left Schaft. btit
Schaft and his party were gone. Miller bad a deer-
skin coat, and during those four days lie and Rankini
cat part of it. In Schaft's camp they found two siall
dogs belonging to the Indian Kotsinta, the poor little
animals were so starved with liunger and cold that
they were unable to walk. Miller took one and Raf-
kin the other and followed Schaft's track in the direc-
tion of Buck's Bar. They killed the dogs that night
and had a supper of dog soup. They travelled on for
two days longer and carne to the Skoote River, a
tributary of the Stikine. Here Rankin got so weak
that he was unable to proceed any further. Two dayS
before they had thrown away all their superfluouts
clothing, retaining only what was necessary to travel
in, and in addition Miller carried two blankets and
Rankin one. When Miller found that Rankin gave
out he took Rankin's single blanket and gave hini his
double one, so that Rankin might be as confortable
as possible until he (Miller) returned with help, his
intention being to follow Schaft's tracks until he
caught up with him, get some provisions and return to
Rankin. Miller found on leaving Rankin that Schaft
had not taken his old track back to Buck's Bar, bUt
had followed a new route. Accordingly, Miller fol-
lowed the new track. The morning after Miller left
him Rankin thought he felt strong enough to travel
and started out on Miller's tracks. He had scarcely
gone half a mile wlien he began to stagger and he
was obiged to go back to his camp, where he sat
down to die.

About two weeks after Schaft left Buck's Bar witl'
his party, Elwyn organized another and taking con-
mand of it himself followed Schaft's tracks, and 011
the very morning that Rankin had sat down tO .die
lie had not been more than five minutes there wlhel
Elwyn came along by Schaft's old track with plenlt '
of provisions. It was like an interposition of Provi-
dence, for if Rankin had been ten minutes later
Elwyn would have passed and Rankin must have Per-
ished. Elwyn gave hini about twenty pounds of pro-
visions and left him. Next day Rankin was able to
travel, and in three days caught Up with Miller and
Schaft.

The day after my arrival at Buck's Bar an Indian
brought in the following letter from Miller :
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"Mr. Armstrong,-For God's sake send us some
provisions. 'e are starving, and Rankin is twentv-
five miles behind, unable to walk.-Miller."

I asked the Indian how many davs lie was coming
from Miller, and lie said two. I immediately gave
him a light load of provisions, telling hiim to make
ail the haste he could back to Miller. I then packed
two others heavily and sent Frank Bourgeoux with
then.

On the i7th of Nlarch Miller and Rankin
Came into> Buck's Bar. Schaft was suffering
SO iuch from rheumatism that he could not
valk, and did not get in for some w'eeks afterwards,

fire and i remarked that I would like to take a party
over to the Naas and try and connect Miller's point
with Burns. Elwyn agreed to the proposal, and a
party was formed,'consisting cf myself, Frank Bour-
groux, Bonner and three Indians. We left Buck's
i ,ar on the 28th of March, lieavily laden with pro-
visions. The only instruments I.took with nie were
a prismatic compass, a small pocket compass, an
aneroid barometer and a snall thermometer. Our
course for the first few\ days was upi) the first south
fork of the Stikine. After~travelling, for ten davs I
fou nd the provisions disappearing so rapidly tlat 1
sent F'. Boirgeoux and two of the Indiansîback to

'If

"HIS SNOWSHOE HAD DIPPED AND IT WENT DOWN LIKE A KINFF INTO BUTTER."
(Froin a pen and ink sketch.)

is Inlian wife snaring rabbits for hini and getting
1m along on a sleigh lby eàsy stages.

Elwyn and party got lu to Buck's Bar on the 2oth,
iaving failed to reach the Naas.
. Miller had a pocket compass, and had taken bear-
i'ngs and estimated distances, so that I was able to
fliake a rough sketch of his route from Buck's Bar to
the Naas River. I also lad a sketch of Burns' routefromn Kispyox to the Naas, and having laid them down
On the map T 1foiund that the point where Burns struck
the Naas was above the point where Miller struck it,

fMiller was of opinion that Burns' point wvas below.
On the 24th Elwyn and I were chatting over the

Buck's Bar with barely sufficient provisions to take
them there, and I only allowed theni four days to
make the journey. They grumbled a little, but finallv
started, and I knew by the look that Bourgeoux gave
me when he bid me good-bye that he never expected
to see me again. The following day we (myself, Bon-
ner and the Indian Frank) continued our journev,
pretty heavily packed. Bonner and the Indian used
toboggans, which they dragged along the surface of
the snow. I packed mine on my back. The weather
was mild and we had a few light showers of rain.

April Sth we travelled over a rough bit of country
and as we were coming down through a gorge in the

dop»,
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nmountain the Indian, who was in front, sunk in the
snow. His snowslioe lad dipped and it went clown
like a knife into butter, and the wet snow piled in on
it and there le was stuck fast. While lie was extri-
cating hîimself I walked a few steps alhead, and down
i went. nearly up to my shoulders, and Bonner lad to
dig Ie out. \While. Bonner was trving to get nie out
lie said:

"You liad better turn back; we w\ill never get
thirourh."

"W hat Las put that into vour liea(l?"' I asked.
"The season is too far advanced," lie said, "and the

snow is too soft to travel on."
I laughed at liii, and Le got vexed and said that if

it rained that niiht lie would go back if le lhad to go
alone. I then gave him such a tongue-lashing that
le never spoke of going back afterwards.

We reaclhed the Naas River at o a.m. on the 2th
.\pril and found it verv much brokenî up. Mly baro-
mîeter indicated an altitude of albout 2,Oo feet, and as
I kne w ta te higIesI p iint n rrrs' route was n t

was. le said lie thought it was about ten davs' old.
I suspected it was made by IcNeill's party, that left
Bi 'uck's Bar about the sane time as lwyn, but took
a different route. The vallev o(f this streani bore
northeast, so I resolved on following it up.

At 9 a.n. on the 18th Nwe came to a point whcre
tie stream forked, one coming froi the E.S.E. and
the otier fron the N.E. At this point we found fiv-
t boggans, which onner iletifie(l as blonging to

c Neil's party. We were therefore inI hgli spirits aS
we were certain we were on McNeil's tracks, but de-
cided on continuing in a N.E. direction, as I did niot
consider T lad gone quite far enou h to intersect

tiuris' line of route, which was a iistake, as I after-
wards learned that the point where ve found the
t boggans wvas te mouth of the Konigees River (the
fork coming froi the E.S.Ej. and the actual point
where Burns said le struck the Naas.

Iowever, we went up the N.E. fork and travelled
for four davs througli a very had canon, the rocks
being perpendiciular on each side for ',vcr one hundred

" A TREE MARKED WITH THEF LETTER 'T'."

more t han 2,ooo feet, [ concluded that I must be above
the point where lie struck the Naas. 1 thcrefore
travelled down the river until the morning of tLe 17111.
closely examining every strean that entered on the
left bank, but without success. My baroimeter told ne
that I vas at a lower altitude than any point on irns'
line of route, so that one of two things was certain,
either Hurns unist have never seeni tle Naas River, or
I must have passed his point. In ither case I inferred
tlhat if I left the river and travelled in a northeasterly
direction I must cross his line sonewhere, and as I
liad his sketch with me I would recognize it.

About 1o a.m., samne day, we came to a vide
strean entering the Naas on the left bank and at thie
muouth of this streai vas a tree marked vithi the
letter T, and there wvas au old snowvslhoe track, ap-
parently going up the stream. By this time our pro-
visions wvere verv low and we w'ere on very short
rations. I asked Frank how old lie thoughit the track

feet above us and the ice iii the streani badly broken
1p In some places we liad to crawl on our hands anI
kiees along a ledge of ice not iiiuch more than a foot
in width. and the river boiling belowi us.

()i the 5th day the valley wiclened and we.gOt ilito
an open countrv. tbe hills on each si(de of the river
being low and gentle of asceit. We made ten le
before stopping for breakfast, at 9 a.ni. Just thei ai'
Indian came in siglit, the first we Lad met siice leav-
ing Buck's Iar. Ile came upl)to us but we c uld ot
speak to liim. I[le neither unîîderstood Chinook or
Stikine. We mnade lim understand by signs that we
wanted to go to Kispyox. That we Lad came from
Stikine; lad been a long tiiiie on the journey and liad
very little to eat. We learied fron lim byLthe salle
mecthod that if we would return with hini to where
he lhad left his party we wouldi meet a wonian woI IIin
derstood the Stikîine language. We went back with
hiiii, about six miles, and founîd a party consistg f
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three men, four women and eight children caniped.
They had been hunting iin the iounîtains; had come
down that muorinug, and seeing our tracks lhad fol-
lUwed us.

()ne of the vomen told mue that McNeil, instead of
Coming up fromt the Naas, -had cone down
the stream that we were then on, and that
we were travelling in a contrary direction to his
lile of route. She also told mne that I would have to
go down stream about two mile further, then up a
slall strean on the left bank, \wich wo)uldl lead me
to a couple of small lak es: that I should cross tlhose
lakes, then down a small stream which would take
Ie to Kuldo(. I knew that Kuldo was about sixty

.7 U'N lIl

\woudild give me and my party all we wanted. I agree d
to stop and was ushcred into the chief's house, where
they had umade a capital fire. The fire wvas in the cen-
tre of the bouse, which vas about thirty fect square,
and on the side reinote from the door tbere was a new
mat spread and a box for me to sit on. I took myi\
seat, and dieun the whole tribe, which seemed to me to
nunmber abut o20, squatted on the ground, quite fill-
ing the house. A young man tben brought me a
w ooden trough of clean water. H e saw that I needed
a wash, for i had not washed my face or neck since
\ve left Huck's bar. I bad a good wash and then they
picked out the best dried salnon they could find and
o( astel it fori us. They then put on a pot with fresh

,e ji I

'k

-- ~-NIIt~ 'k'.

"THE FIRST WORDS IE SAID WAS

'biles above kispyox on the Skeena. I then bargained
with the Indian who found us to guide me to Kîspyox
and feed uiy party on the way (he hbad plenty of driel
cariboo meat with him) for two blankets and a shirt.

We did not travel any more that day, as the Indian
wanted to get some meat vhich was cached a little
(lhstalnce off.

We started the following day and arrived at Kuldo
0 " the 27th. At i a.m. the following da\, we reached
the Kiskukause village, to which our gui'de belonged,
ttdl(l here all the inhabitants turned out and insisted on
ly Stopping f r the day. I told then I wanted to o

0 to Kispyox, and that I had nothing to
at. They said that did not matter. They

NIKA 'TUM TUM MIKA MEMELOSE.'

cariboo meat in it, and as We had some tea left, We felt
very conifortable. I can never forget the kindness
shown to me by these people, and this is not an iso-
lated case, for wherever I have been amongst Indians.
and I have been with many of the coast tribes and
some of the interior, I have always been treated kindly
by tbem, and it is my opinion that wherever there has
been trouble with Indians it lias been the white man's
fault in the first instance.

On the morning of the 29th I left the Kiskukause
village at 4 a.mî. I started thus early because Kispyox
was forty miles distant and I wanted to get there that
(lay if possible. The guide did iot start with me. le
said I could not miss the trail as it was a good one, but
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lie would catch up with me before noon. We had a
little dried salmon and tea before starting. At 10 a.m.
the guide overtook us and told us that if we travelled
fast we would reach Kispyox by sunset. Accordingly
we agreed not to stop for anything. The guide took
my blankets so that I had nothing to carry except the
clothes I had on which consisted of sone undercloth-
ing, a pair of trousers in ribbons from the knees down-
wards, a thick scarlet overshirt and a coat witlh hardly
any slceves, all torn travelling through brush. Our
order of march was as follows : The guide went first,
Bonner next, and 1 followed Bonner. Frank, the
Stikine Indian came last. The trail w as for the most
part through ia tiick forest. About 3 p. I heard

sight of the red bluff at Kispyox, which I estimated at
twelve miles distance. I put the best foot foremost,
but at 8 p.m. it got so dark that I could not see the
trail, and was obliged to stop. I had matches with me,
so I gathered a few sticks together, made a fire and
lay down beside it.. It conimenced to freeze, and I
had no blankets. However, I determined to make the
best of it. First I would turn one side to the fire and
then the other. About 9 o'clock I was beginning to
doze when I heard a twig crack. I started up and
presently Frank cane. I do not know how he found
the trail in the dark. The first words he said were "
"nika tum tum mika memelose" (I thought you would
be dead). Fe told me that Bonner and the guide

~'~EE' ~

~ A.~ "6 Iq. __

"OUR MEIIOD OF CAMPING IN 'llE SNOW."

some dogs barking ahead. I suspected they were
barking at Bonner and the guide, and probably he-
longed to some Indians who were canped in the for-
est. We did not keep close together on the trail, for
soietinies I would stop to take a bearing and thus let
those in front of me get ahead, and Frank, having
blankets to pack, would feel tired and perhaps sit
down and rest for awhile, so that when I heard the
dogs bark I knew that Bonner and the guide were
ahead of me, although the winding of the trail hid
them from me. I kept on and the dogs barked at me,
but remnembering our agreenent 1 did not stop but
pushed ahead. 1 walked very fast and at 5 o'clock be-
gan to fecl very lonely. I could hear no one in front
and no on e bchind. AboIut six o'clock I came in

canped with the Indians where 1 heard the dg bark-
ing. That Bonner wanted Frank to stop, but he kiOw-
ing that I had no blankets determined to follow nie.
We made sonie tea, had a little dried salmon and the"
turned in, rolling ourselves up in the half tent and
Frank's blankets. We slept until three o'clock, whe;1
wxe turned out, had a little tea and the remainder of the
salmon, and started on our journey, arriving at Kis-
pyox at 5 o'clock. Here I found Decker, McCarthY,
Big Bill, Cahill, Scovell and two or three others. I was
treated to the best they iad. Bonner and the guide
came in at noon. The telcgraph line being in' work-
ing order I sent an abstract of my report over the
wires to New Westminster and received the coligrat"-
lation of ail mny friends along the line.
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My route from the Stikine to the Kouigus River
Was: Up the first South Fork to the divide between
it and the Skoote, thence down the Skoote to its
Julnction with the Ninqunsau, Up the Ninqunsau to
the divide between it and the Naas, down the Naas
to the Forks, up the N.E. Fork to the nioutlh of the
Kouigus River.

Th'le countrv througli which the first south fork of
the Stikine flowvs is for the most part a bcnch coun-
tIr inadequately tiibered, the ascent to the divide
between it and the Skoote is not verv heavy.

The Skoote is a narrow vallev and tolerablv heavv
ti'bered. The Ninqusau is also narrow but easilv
travelIed, and the divide between it and the waters of
the Naas is almost imperceptible. The Naas. froi
tlhe divide between it and the Ninqunsau dowi to the
forks of the Naas and up the N.E. bank, is also favor-
able, although pretty heavily timbered throughout.

I cannot sav anythiing as to the nature of the couin-
try, as it was heavily covere(d with snow when I went
Over it.

the Skeena, and Kispyox was 130 miles from above
the mouth, making in all 16o miles. The river was
full of floating niasses of ice so that it would have been
very dangerous to attempt to go down in a canoe. On
the advice of Decker I resolved to go by what was
called the grease trail, across the mountains to the
1 Iudson's Bay Company's post on the Naas River a
distance of about I20 miles and then by canoe to Fort
Simpson. Accordingly, after remaining Saturday and
Sundav at Kispyox I took Big Bill and Frank, with
seven days' provisions and started on Monday morn-
ing at 6 o'clock, and the following Saturday at 1o a.m,
I reached the head of canoe navigation on the Naas,
where I found Muskaboo, a chief of the Naas Indians,
trading for furs with a lot of Indians from the interior.
Miuskaboo asked me where I was going, and when [
told hii was going to Mr. Cunningham's at the
Ilu(son's IBay Company's post, he immediately <f-
fcred me and mv party a passage in his canoe, pro-
vided I would wait until noon, when lie would be
finished trading. In the meantime he gave nie a couple

"WHEN BURRAGE SAW ME, HE EXCILAIMED 'GOOD GOD, HERE IS1 LEECH.'"
lr metlio(l of camping in the snow was this:

selected a large tree, in front and to the windward
vich we would build our fire, but first taking off
Or noshoes and excavating a square, large enough
thre2e people, to a depth of about five feet, so that

1vold have the fire at our feet and three solid
s of snow to right of and left and behind us, then

C Iled up our half tent to windward to shelter us in
ti Se f snow falling. We then spread fir branches on
br iloor of our camp, our canip-sheet on top of the
er hes and lastlv our blankets, which, ail things

SIdered, made a verv confortable camp.
pY y istructions from Elwyn were if I got to Kis-

(i to nake my wav to Fort Simpson on the Tchim-
ean Peniisula, about thirty miles froni the mouth of

of tots of very good rum and some tobacco, which were
very acceptable, as wve had not had a smoke for a week.
We passed two large villages on our way down the
river, the first called Kit-la-toms and the second Kit-
whin-chis. At the latter I met Mr. Cunningham com-
inlg up with goods to trade with the interior Indians.
J introduced iyself, and NIr. Cunningham told me to
go to his house and make myself at home, that he
would be back on the following day.

When we got down to the next village, Kit-whit-in.
about two miles above the Hudson's Bav Companv's
post, it was so late I did iot like to go down to Cun-
iingham's, afraid of putting Mrs. Cunningham to in-
convenience, so I remained in Muskaboo's house all
night. Next morning I went down to the Hudson's
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Blay Company's post, and was received very kindly by
Mrs. Cunningham, who told me that she was very
scrry that 1 had stopped in an Indian house. That I
ought to bave come down, no matter how late it was.

Cunningham caie back at noon. Next day 1 vent
up to the Indian village with Cunniinghan to hire a
canoe to take nie to Fort Simpson, but did not succeed
ini getting one. \\'e rcturnd to Ir. Cunningham's
hoi.se, and just as we caie to the landing, who should
ne sec but C. Burrage and \\ i. Wall with a large Ilat-
bottomued boat and a boat's crew'. lcv hald coue
from Victoria, a distance of about 6oo miles. C. Bur-
rage was quartermaster for our division of the tele-
graph and Wall wNas one of our storekeepers. en route
to relieve C. Simpson at Wrangel.

'Tlie moment I urrage saw nie, lie exclaimied- "Good
God, here is Leech! Well von were the last person we
expected to see. We had t'he run of everybody except
you. \We did not know bwhere Vou were. WVe knew
that you were out exploring soiewcre, but where
\Vc could not tell."

That aftern on we eibarked ini n1urrage's boat and
proceeded to Stikine. Wlen we were within about

lne day's journey of Stikine we went ashore to have
dinnier,and a canoe came in sight, coming froim
Stikine. We hoisted our flag (The Stars and Stripes),
and the cane came over to us. It containe< -lwyn'.
\Iorrison, Bourgeoux and tw o others en route to IorL-
Sinpsoin to liear news of cither mvself or m(eway.
After dinner we proceedd in companv to Wrangel,
where we arrived at i i a.m. next day.

Burrage had cone to pay off all hands and take
thenm to Victoria, and brought us the news that the
comipanv had decided on discontinuing the work, as
tle Atlantic cable was successful. As a few of our
men were still at Buck's Bar, Burrage, Elwvn and
Bourgeoux, with a few Indians, -went up the river to
pay theni off and fetch them down. They got back to
\Wrangel on the 3rd of June. Burrage settled up with
me on the 4th, and lhe, Elwyn and all hands except
myself went iii the boat to Fort Simpson.

As the HIudson's Bay Company's steamer Ottcr was
texpected at Wrangel in about ten days I decided on
waiting until she camle in preference to going in the
boat. The Otter arrived on the 9 th day and I bid
farewell to Wrangel.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE BOSUN MINE.

(Bv Howard West, A.R.S.M.)

T HE Slocan has been aptly termed a poor man',
country, in contradistinction to other parts of

the province, from the fact that in many instances
owing to peculiar natural advantages, it lias been
possible to defray the preliminary expenses incurred
in development fromî the proceeds of ore obtained al
nost at the grass roots. Never perhaps lias this been
so conspicuously exemîîplified as in the case of th
now well-known Bosui mine.

So manv unauthentic reports, sonc of themî almos
ludicrous in their inaccuracy. have been circulate(
regarding this property that it is a pleasure to b(
able to chronicle the true ncarnislhed facts as the%
really exist.

The historv of the Bosun hinges on the accidenta
delivery in the summer of 'q7 of a vein of galena o

what was afterwards known as the Fidelit claim. It
has been frequently recorded how a prospector re-
turning home one eveing vas struck by the casual
appearance of pieces of galena embedded in the roots
of an upturned tree. Investigation led to the finding
of the vein froml whence these were derived and sulib-
sequent staking of the ground, which, by the w ay,
hiad been located several times previously and aan-
doned as worthless on account of the heavy super-
ficial covering of gravel and debris, which rendered
systematic prospecting out of the question. The
physical feature, however, which proved so great an
obstacle to the miner, vas the condition most favour-
able to the agriculturist, so it came about that the
giound situated below the Fidelity, being well irri-
gated and close to the lake, was appropriated to the
uses of the rancher. This peaceful condition of af-
fairs vas, however, destined to be short-lived, for
designing persons who had thoroughly mastered the
intricacies of the mining law saw capital in the idea
of staking off the ground and acquiring the right to
sink shafts and run tunnels through the owners'
crops, the resuilt being that the Boatswain and 'lvro
were added to the list of claims in the Slocan mining
division.

Such a brilliant piece of stratagem was rewardcd
by the payment of $7oo, although it is somewhat
doubtful if they could have substantiated their right
to the ground at the time, had it been called in ques-
tion. Peace at any price, however, appeared to be
the motto of the rancher, and so havmg disposed of
likely complications he proceeded with his task of
cultivating the soil, a wiser thougli apparently poorer
mnan. This latter, however, remained to be proved;
in the course of time it became necessary in order to
retain possession to do the annual assessment as re-
quired by law, and having previously made efforts to
trace the Fidelity vein on to the Bosun ground, open
trenches were dug near the boundary line with a
view to its discovery' Fortunately these proved
highly successful, or at any rate a vein-whether
identical with that originally found or not-carrying
galena, was here brought to light, which, although
unknown at the tiie, contained in embryo the possi-
biltiies of the Bosun mine as it exists to-day. The
uncertaintv regarding its ultimate value, and the
amount of capital required to effectually prove it, led
the owner to accept an offer made by Mr. Sandiford,
representing the North West Mining Syndicate. By
the ternis of this option he agreed to keep two mnr
continuiously at work on the property for thirty days,
at the expiration of which he had the privilege of
cîther relinquishing ail titie, paying ten per cent.
(lownv on a year's bond at $i5,ooo, or purcliasing at a
cash consideration Of $7,500.

Starting some three hundred feet down the bill,
awav from the Fidelity line, he commenced to siflk

1 an experimental shaft in the hope of encouintering a
1 continuation of the vein. therebv proving conclu-

sively that it entere(l and xvas conitained in the Bosufli
1 grouind. Here again the efforts were crowned with'
C success, for within a feNv feet of the surface, as s0011

as - the loose grouind xvas traversed, encouraging in(lh
ýt cations were mnet witb. Something more than indi-

d ca-:tionsq, however. are require(l to miake a mine. ýan<'
elhckilv it ivas n ot long before this xvas forthcoming il'
IV the shape of a fine streak of galena. Whien first dis;-

covered t1lis w-as liarely xide enouigh to neasuire, it
il is true, but then big things sometimes have qmall he-

in ginnings, more frequently perhaps in mining than it'
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other directions, and this proved to be emphatically
the case in the present instance. As the distance fron
the surface increased, so did the width of the galena in
proportion, until at a depth of forty feet, ore vas
visible for almost the entire width of the shaft. Under
the circumstances it is not to be wondered at that Mr.
Sandiford accepted the latter alternative in the ternms
of the agreement, and _Mr. Ilarris, the owner of the
ranch, who had been deluded into paying $700 for
two worthless claims, found hinself the richer by
$7,5oo. Truly the fortunes of mining are many and
varions.

Un July 4thl active development began undcer the
new company, and though employing only a few men
at first, the force has been steadily increased until
to-day it numbers over thirty. Within two months
of making the payment and three of the commence-
ment of operations, while still in the initial stage of
development, shipments were begun, the first car
lcaving the mine on September 6th, to be followed by
five others the same month, making a total of 120
tons for September, or a value of considerablv more
than the original cost of the property. From that
time to this there lias been no diminution in the pro-
ducing capacity of the mine, the output being con-
sistently maintained in the neighbourhood of a hun-
dred tons a nonth. In all, nine hundred tons have
been shipped to date, having a nett value of over
$6o,ooo, a record I venture to assert unprecedented
in the history of mining in the Slocan and in ail
probability of the whole province.

The ore, vhich is of the ordinary Slocan variety,
associated more or less with argentiferous zinc blende,
occurs in a well-defined vein cutting the enclosing
argillites at a somewhat oblique angle, having a gen-
eral trend N.E. bv S.W. and dipping approximnately
fifty-five degrees in a southwesterly direction. As an
example of true fissuring, I question if it is surpassed
in the district, every feature distinctive of this mode
of origin being conspicuously displayed. Subsequent
niovements have caused certain irregularities, parts
of the vein being tortuous and winding as showvn on
the plans, but the original method of deposition is
none the less obvious on that account, the uniform
persistency of the vein being demonstrate'd afresh in
every working. The real width of the deposit is not
readily attainable, but in places where both walls are
clearly defined it is seen to be from four to six feet.
At such portions two parallel and highly polisied
surfaces indicate the extent of the minerai bearing
ground, the solid galena often reaching the full width
of the cavity. The presence of a layer of clayey mat-
ter, or what is commonly known as gouge, and the
nanv striations on both walls, prove undeniably the
movement that must have taken place. Sufíicient
work has hardly been accomplished to give a clear
conception of the precise nature of the deposit, no
means having yet been discovered of ascertaining
just when and where valuable mineral is likely to be
encountered. It is the general opinion, shared by
those in authority, that the ore runs in chutes which
dip in an easterly direction extending fromî one level
to another, but in the absence of corroborative evi-
dence in the tunnels themselves, judgment had best
be deferred until this is forthcoming. The Slocan
deposits are proverbially erratic, and there are many
who assert that the only safe way is to stope out
every inch of ground within the vein. this mnethod
being observed in practice at the Payne and other
large mines. However, that may be, the indications
at the Bosun certainly point to the correctness of the

former tlheory, and the results of develop ient in the
lower tunnels will be awaited with interest. The
gangue is similar to that found in most cther veins,
consisting of quartz, lime, spathic iron and a large
amount of brecciated country where the rock has
been badly crushed or mnuch fractured.

The original niethod of attacking the xciii by mneans
of a shaft, rendering it imperative to hoist .111 tue ore
and waste a considerable distance was merely a temx-
porary expedient to obtain as mnch information as
possible in the time at command; as soon as con-
venient therefore steps were taken to investigate the
chute from below, thereby lessening transportation
charges and facilitating the draining of the workings.
The No. i tunnel, some 75 feet vertically below the
top of the shaft was started on September I5th last
and is now in a distance of 331 feet, lhaving made
connection with the shaft about 200 feet from the en-
trance. The No. 2, 75 feet again below this, vas
started a little carlier, in July, and lias been extended
until at the present tine its length is in the neigh-
bourhood of 450 feet. Both tunnels have been drivel
continuously on the vein, and a third lias recently
been started 50 feet farther down. On account of
the great depth of gravel at this point-proved by an
experimental shaft to be considerably in excess of 100
feet-this tunnel altlhough driven for a distance of
140 feet is still encountering gravel and boulders, but
is expected to meet with solid rock at aimost any
moment, when cross-cutting will be resorted to in
order to locate the vein. This will provide 150 feet
of stoping ground to the tunnel above, there being
equal scope below before the level of the lake iS
reached. So far very little stopinig has been found
necessary to ensure the regular shipments, sufficient
ore having been taken out in the course of develoP-
ment. The two upper levels are connected by raiseS,
the ore from above being sent down chutes wiere it
can be concentrated in one spot and thus handled
more expeditiously.

The company, quick to recognize the importance
and econiomy of including as nany surrounding
claims as possible in their group, have been gradually
acquiring those situated most advantageously for
their purpose, and now number the following amoing
their holdings: The Boatswain Fraction, Tyro, Tyro
Fraction, Fidelity Fraction. Broken Lock, Lake
View, Lake View Fraction, Alpha and Alpha Frac-
tion. But little development lias been attenpted 011
the majority of these, although there is some 500 feet
of tunnelling on the Lake View, which shows a very
promising ledge over 30 feet in width. As soon as
ever the snow goes, however, it is the intention of the
management to thoroughly exploit the whole of this
ground.

The presence of a sonewlat excessive a4nouit of
zinc in the ore, which apparently lias been a source of
some anxietv, increased as depth was gaimned, but the
company's directors, who are among the slhrew(lest
business men in the Citv of London, have takeni the
bull by the horns, and grappled with the difficulty be-
fcre it has had time to assume serions idimensions·
As a resuilt, a shipnment of practically pure blende, as-
saying approximately 50 per cent zinc, being almnost
free from lead, is now on its way to Londoi, where
the most profitable method of treatnent will be thor-
oughly investigated. A successfl outcomie willI bee'
fit not oly the shareholders in the Bosun, but give
a stimuilus~to the hviole district, which 1 need hardly
sav will be gladIx welcomed and dulv appreciated.

'This article would be incomplete without a re-
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fcrence to the unique position in which the North
\Vest Mining Syndicate and its shareholders stand
when compared with other companies simîilarly situ-
ated. Soon after the first annual meeting the direc-
tors were able to announce with pardonable pride the
declaration of a 20 per cent. dividend as a resuilt
practicallv of the first year's operations. This encour-
aging condition of affairs was due to several causes,
a brief analysis of wvhich might serve as an object
lesson to our conpanies who have made a failure and
tlhen attributed it to the country. To attenpt to
eliminate the element of chance would be to deprive
niining of a good deal of its attractiveness from the
investor's standpoint, but t> proceed aiways along
the niost careful business lines is the first and obvious
(litv of all interested in this important phase of the in-
(tstry; and this is what a good many-in fact I think
we nav safelv say the najority of directors-do not.
To begin with, the company under consideration has
an experienced London board, composed not merely
of thorough business men, but those wvho have had to
dleal with nining ventures in other parts of the world.
and therefore know precisely what they are about in
tIis instance. Secondlv, and of quite equal inport-
ance, is the fact that thev are not burdened with a
capital so vast as to be entirelv unnianageable and
oit of all proportion to the scale of their operations.
T Le third factor which contributed to their success is
the unlinited confidence which they reposed in their
local representative, Mr. W7. H. Sandiford, who lad
full power to act for the conpany i any emergency
vhich night arise. To his foresight and judgnient,
acquired during soie twenty-five vears' varied ex-
Perience iii every quarter of the globe. thev owe a
large measure of ipraise, and if there is one gratifving
feature about the whole connection, it is to know
that his services to the company have been fully re-
cognize(l bv the directors and substantially acknowl-
edged; a most excellent precedent for other coni-
Vlanies who visihto achieve like success. It might
11t be out of place to refer to one other little matter
Xyhile we are on the subject, nanely, that the office of
the companv, a photograph of which is here repro-
Iluîced, is located in New ' Denver within a short dis-
taice of the mine itself. No lige staff of officials
fnd emplovment in upholding the dignitv of the
company, nor is a pretentious stone building in which
t' conduct its business considered a necessitv, yet I
ventire to sav that if any detaited information about
the mine is r~equired, it cau be furnished as soon, if
ot sooner than in rnanv of the larger offices where

a (lozen imen lounge about and nobody knows just
wlere his departnent ends and his neigbbour's be-
gins. This concern, too, differs froni nearly all others
bere, in that the mine being situated within two miles
-f New Denver and less than three hundred feet
alove the town in elevation. no boarding house is
kept by the company; the men thus enjov the privilege
of liviing vlere thev like, ani cote to town as often
as they choose. For a like reason no Sulav work is
)eurnlitte(l at the mine, nitual satisfaction lhaving
been arrived at where friction nmiglht have been ex-
Pected.

The advantages of these arrangements where prac-
'eable are too well understood to need conimenting

t1pon, the consequence being that the better class of
'l'en andi miners are always obtainable.

What this conpany luis done and is still doing for
the vicinitv nî'' be iudged from a glance at the
I'onthly pay-roil, which shows an expenditure of

over three thousand dollars, a consideration which
nust add nateriallv to the welfare and prosperity of
anv town fortunate enough to command it.

In conclusion, I feel that I have been able to con-
tribute no more than a few passing renarks to a des-
cription which iight be continued indefinitelv and
niade to enibrace (detailed observations, scientific and
otherwise, of more or less interest to all, but the
l(itor's decree is inexorable and space will not per-
mit, so wishing the company every success in their
future operations and a continuation of the good re-
lationship which lias always existed between the man-
agement and the employees, we bid adieu to what we
earnestlv hope will ere long be classed among the
foremost of the mines of tLe Slocan.

THE MONTH'S MINING.

ATLIN.

iFroni a Correspondent.)
Some promising quartz ledges have been found of lhte in

this district; one in particular, a galena prospect, which is
said to assay $150. Meanwhile a great many mineral claims
are being staked; the showing of which is good, but of a low
grade, similar to the Treadwell of Juneau. A large majority
have big leads and are said to be abundant in ore.

The placer mining is considered a failure, as there is only a
limited number of claims working on wages paid by their
owner, while the rest are so tied up by the action of incom-
petent officials, that when a man walks through the town he
is simnply disgusted at the way things are being mismanaged.
Large groups of ien are to be seen on the streets at any hour
of the day, trying to find out something, and hoping the
season will be laid over until June 19oo.

I will say a few words concerning hydraulic mining here.
There are numbers of bench claims which are far too deep to
be worked by the old-fashioned rocker, which will in time, no
doubt, be worked out by hydraulic methods ; but a present the
bed-rock is so deep, and the golden dust so scattered, that it
will not pay private individuals to expend time, money and
labour on such propositions.

KAMLOOPS.

(Fromî Our Own Correspondent.)
During the past nonth work has been resumed on the

Cnnabar properties at Savona. Messrs. Colquhoun and
Monckton have the management for the time being. These
gcntlemen have recently been developing their copper
cihiuns near Copper Creek with promising results. A wAl
mîineralized ore body has been followed in the workings.

AFsays vary froim a trace to $3 to $4 in gold and up to 15
per cent. copper, the average being about 6 per cent.

The Python people are perfecting their arrangements for
rapid development, and hereafter regular shipments will he
mazde froni the property. The tramway from the shaft to

thie ore line is nearly finished.
On the Pothook sinking continues sinultaneously with

work at the 15o and 250-foot levels. The cross-cut at the 150-
icot level is in 260 feet, cutting an i8-foot vein, carrying from
4 to 6 per cent. copper; thence drifting has beenî done for
sixty feet, at which point the vein has been again cross-cut,
this time with even better results. The vein stuiff carries
more copper by 1 to 2 per cent. and is wider. This comn-
pany intends at once replacing their 8-horse power gasoline
hoist by a 5o-horse power hoisting plant. It is also their
intention to put in at an early date an air compressor and
five drills. The Copper King tunnel is being continued, but
so far the ledge on which the 40-foot shaft is sunk bas not
been tapped.

A nuiber of clafim-owners are doing assessmlent work
and prospectors are giving much attention to the Shuswap
L.ake country. 'hie map of Coal Hill, which is being pre-
parcd by Mr. Wood, CE., is nearing completion and will
soon be ready for the lithographers.

REVELSTOKE.

(Froni Our Own Correspondent.)
Owing to an unusually backward spring all over the coun-

try. prospecting and mining developmient have been very
muich retarded this year; but for all that the indomitable
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prc spector and sanguine claim-oxwner have by n imeans
becn idle. Once a little way underground and the enor-
mous snowfall of Kootenay readily becomes a iilp rathur

a hindrance, as large quantities of ore and heavy
we.iglhts o other miiaterials cai bc clieaply and easily handled
oveýr the snow that could hardIy b mciove on tlie roadi.

tit of course all prospectimg is nccessarily stopped till tl e
groind is clear.

Situated is Revelstoke is, ni a very extensive 11at, wlicli
is densely cov ered with iany varieties of trees (ail younîg,
the flat las been so often burnt over) at the intersection of
the C.P.R. main line with the Colunbia River for the last
time going wvest, the city has become a natural centre for
miiiners and niining news fron the surroumdng camps Of
Illecillewact, the Lardeau and Trout Lake district, and the
Big Bend, the latter so justly celebrated for its placer di.
gings in 1864, and to a greater or less extent since. he
Big Bend district inîdeed iay be said to have Revcistoke asL

its base of supplies, as al materials for the iiining proper-
ties than iist bc supplied fro nithat town hîlience Big Beu i
shall be first to receive our attention. Not much ccurs
htfiore reaching Carne's Creek, some thirty milis u) ti
Columbia, but tlcre and close by thecre are still soni
placer di gging s, though the ane of tIem iis probably les-
than that of vast bodies of arsenical pyrites nwv bein
worke l lby the Carne's Creek Goild i1ning Company, whicih

<ire carries high valies in gold, :d cain ibe treated bv th
evanide process at any rate in part. This property is b:
Ileved with th le utmost probability to be a most v'aluable
is-et the qiuaitit known bing so large and the value si
high. Next in importance cornes Downîie Creek, soue
tifty miles fron Rvelstoke, and Kevstone Mountain,
mln w hich 5isomite wonderitully fine copper ore lias been i
<ieredt during the last two or three ears. Oniie gro tifl
cim s in te "Standard Basi," is now attracting great a-
tention on accouit of the inarvellous prospectus issted in
c4 uniîection with the floating of the ei :, but aptart frii
a lv of speech, there is no ioibt a fine sho<w i<g of
Ciller ore o<n tihe property. There are other grouips o

1i s ali cse bv, showiig such gool surface indications
tlatt g reit hopes are rai sedi of their future value.

Still higlier tip the river. ve cmiie to Goldstriam, inti
whicli tloiw French, McCunlloutgh :i l other reeIss, tIll i
whicli are giold-bearing, a i.ipon ail of whici wrik has
h<.en carried on iitermiittently for years, witi imici scces
in the case of French Crcet, at least. What miay eventualI
be fo îtîîon following the Columlîbia ftrthlier north tti
Cative River is of course tunkixnowi yet; thcre is goodi agri-
cultural land at any rate, and it is imore thai pr ile thtat
gl will be found as well as copper and lead.

Fromi h l Iclecillewaet. good reports are to liand of tie
T'rngier mines associated with the well-advertised Wav'r-
ley, and it s quite possible that the ovners have really a
ti'ne there; the workiig so far bcing mîîuch too limited toi
settle the question. The Lanark is also expected to re-op:i
before long, and other first-rate properties tieing iknowni i
tlie neighbourhood. the "deserted viltlge"' may vet blossim
ike a rose." Villages arc capable of aithing ini ti is coii

t rv But for the rich claimi, surely the adardeu and Trotî
Ltke district stand foremiost, and iiany of the wonderfull
rich velis are Uv no mieans smiall oies cither. The Silv:*r
Cip is perhaps the best knowr for higlh s ihr valies. Iut
m: vothers are rtunniing il close. suci as thel Beatrice.
Net tie L.. sone of the Great Northern and Abbiiott groupt ,
wvith imore toio nutîmerotus to mention.

This district has long suffered fromi w:mt if sufticieit
transportation facilities, but iow with tlie promiisced adveti
of the C.P.R. u lp to the hcad of Troutt Lke, and probably
tlie Great Northern Raiwav as wll. Lardeau should ce:-
t7'inlv do well in the iminiediate futur.-.

One point to b crememiibered lin cnectin witith ie i
of runniiinîg a smielter iin tis vicinity-a vcry probable evelit
- is that Iiiiiestone can bc iad in any quantities for fluxingc'
purposes, and also ironl oxide, or iron pyrites if the imeutai-
lurgist requires any. Many of the mines that are iim readv
to ship ore. have sucli highî values in silver, frequîenîtly' also
in gold, that even with the duty on leiid bullii , a; it pr'
scnt, very substantial profits slotid C realized liy smetin)
in the neighborhood.

Meanxwhile, Revelstoke is vondering how the ew Copper
Ccimpanv that intends to work the "Staidaird Basin" lrop.r-
ties will an out, because if the expert o is nowc ex:mii-
ing the ground can induce capital to risk an iivestient, it
may end in the establishment once more of a sielter in
Revelstoke. wlici it is to be hoped will niot "follow in the
ietsteps" of the old one, now vanished. -A. H. IH.

FAIRVIFE.'.

(Fromt Our Own Correspondent.)
During the past mionth the three companies operatiig

Fairview have been steadily developing their property and ii
everv case with the most gratifyiig results.

The Fairview Corporation having recently added to thle
nuiber of their Burleigh drills, are vigorously pushing the
levelopmîîent of the main and north ledges in the Stern
winder, showing up the oie body to be of vast size and appar-
ently of uniformn value. The~president, Mr. R. Russell, 15
meeting with great success in placiig the treasury stock of the
corporation with well known business men of Montreal and
other Eastern cities.

The Dominion Consolidated Mines, Ltd., are working a ledge
running througli three claims, which are an extension of the
Steimn inîder. Their work at present consists of stripping the
vein iii various places to prove its extent, but verv shortlY
they inîtend to sink on the ledge and continue to develop until
the mîtine is so blockedi out as to be capable of supplving a verY
large staip iîill. Until developient lias proceeded so far
the director have no intention of erecting a miîill. The stockt
of this company is fiuding a ready market in Easternî Canada.

The Smuggler Company is still taking ore out of the Adtulral
Dewey claimî preparatory to a test miiill run. The engitneer'
Mr. Campbell, reports very favourably on the appearance 0

the property. The Oro Fino miiill is biusy crushing ore an
will siortlv send out its first product of goid.

Kereneos is experiencing a decided run of prosperitY<
Manîv claimîts have beei bought and bonded iii tliat camp all
several contracts have been let for work.

wA'ER LOo.

(From a Correspondent.)
0: the St. Hlelier group of three claims at Waterloo, above

Champion Creek, one of the C.P.R. wood camps inear Trait Of
tie Columbia River, some fine fre milling quartz lias beefl
struck and twelve recent assays takei after stripping the led
in several places averaged $96.95 to the ton. The vein is pro
hablv the same as that of the Maud S. group, which is a veC
promising Crown granted property consisting of four clailf
Picked saiîples show free gold plainly visible on all these pr
perties.

L. Landis is working some of his claimxs, which show a
ledge of galena running higi in values,.

Severali new locations have beeni made lately and consider
able attention is being givei to this camp, which siould 100
up well in the near future.

About 6o feet of shafting was doue on the Bryan claill d
ing the wiiiter. Fromi this claim three tous were shipped as i
saiple of sorted ore and retumrned $116 to the ton at the Tra
smîelter. fTiîs property shows up well in the shaft.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Deadwood Canp.--The specil contribution on the goe

Lode, referred to last month, having been sent to the RiEoate
it will be superfluous for the writer of these notes this miontb to
lo more thani make brief nienition of this, the leading properhe

of the camp. A third steam hoist-there are already a11 ft,
iimine the large hoist at the moutl of the main wvorkiiig shr
anîd a siall one at the 200-foot level station-lias beenP Ftel
chased for uîse in sinking the winze in the old cross-cul tUlîthe
so as to connect, at about 200 feet incline deptih belo* f0oot
present bottoni of the winze, with the drift from the 200- ad
level from the niew shaft. This connection will open up re),
for stoping a big body of ore between the old and new eede
ings. It will also give ventilation, which is now muech n -t

in the lower level. The winze will connect wgh the 200' be
new level at about 5oo feet from ithe main shaft. It aeye
explained that the collar of the main shaft is almost 011 a
with the bottom of the îoo-foot winze sunk fron the Old tl
nel, so that the main drift in the new workings is measure t0
the incline, nearly 300 feet deeper than the old cross-cut tul-a,
The hoist lately ordered is cinly a small one-a Jetnckes 5%5
ehine Conpany's " Special" 'hoisting engine, having a
cylinîder, which is particularly useful for prospeciting and
side working " of mines. Two machine drills wililbe.useiuî
deepening the winze, and power for drilling and h oistie
be obtained from the conpressor already in use on t1eb Ii
The addition of these two drills will increase the nutnbe
machine drills on the mine to five. c r

The Buckhornu Gold & Copper Co., Ltd., of which Mr.
Buck, manufacturer, lof Quebec, is president, now O 5'qs,
Buîckhornt and Tintie, two adjoining )eadwood Camnp c about
upon which, prior to the company acquiring thern'mafts.
$2,ooo worth of surface work-opeii cuts, pits and shallow -
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had been done. There is a very large outcrop on the Buck-
1Orn, which lias one of the biggest showings of copper-gold ore

1n the camp. The ore is copper pyrites, all carrying some gold
and sone of it vielling sone excellent gold values. The
claitns have been paid for and the companv is now settling

OWn to work. A road in to the Bu:khorn is being made,
cabins beingerected and a start lias been made to sink a shaft.
With a big showing of ore and energetic development, more
'Ould soon be heard of the Buckhorn.

The acquirement of the Sunset group by the newly organisediontreal-Bouidary Creek Mining Co. vas mentioned last
"lOnth. Since then one of the directors, Mr. W. L. Hogg, who
bas been largely interested in the Sunset for about two vears,
has paid the district another visit. Mr. J. Il. Macfarlane will
now surrender charge of the mining work on the clains to
\Ir. Henry Johns, formerly foreman on the adjoining Mother
Lode property. In the capacity of business manager, Mr.
M\acfarlane will continue his connection with the owners of
the Sunset group. The statement was made, in the published
Prospectus of the Montreal-Boundary Creek Mining Company,
relative to the C.0.D. and Crown Silver claims, that it lias
been " clearly denonstrated that these properties contain large
bodles of rich paving ore," also that on the Sunset, which was
referred to as a "~ricli property,"'' "at a depth of oo feet a body
of ore 70 feet wiide was pierced, and subsequent developnent
has shown that the body is continuous." With ample money
1in the treasury for development purposes, a power plant of ade-
quate capacity ordered and a practical man of known experi-
ence and ability to direct development, this company should
lOt have any difficulty in proving ere long that the statements
here quoted were well warranted.

No particulars of progress on the Morrison, also in Deadwood
canp, are just now available to the writer, who lias simply
heard that development is being continued with satisfactoryresults. It is reported that a good strike has latelv been made
on1 the Gold Bug, which adjoins the Boundary Creek Mining
& Milling Company's claims in North Deadwood, but of this
nothingdefinite lias vet been ascertained.

Copper Camp. -Disappointment is again the experience ofSeveral who have pinned their faith to this camp, there being
at preseit little of importance in progress. Mr. Brelich, who
had several claims under a working bond, has stopped work
nfld operations have been temporarily suspended on the King
0olomon, upon which Mr. D. C. Corbin and his associates a

.ew nonths ago placed a steani plant. There is a little work
11n hand on the Copper King, but beyond the necessary assess-
11ent work Copper Camp is not just now receivingmuch atten-
tion.

. Greenwood Camp.-Steady progress witb development work
1s the report for the past month from the Old Ironsides and

nob Hill, respectively. Mining operations on a larger scale
than heretofore carried on may be looked for on the Stem-

.inder, Brooklyn and other claims to be turned over to the
hîg Company Messrs. Mackenzie, Mainn & Co. are launching.

e power plant for the Snow-Shoe lias at lengtli reaclhed this
propertv and the manager, Mr. Murray, expects to soon bave
things noving here. It is stated that a plant will shortly be
Placed on the Gold Drop, a neighbouring claim to the Snow-
t hoe. Among the Eastern men named as heing interested in
the Gold Drop are Messrs. Chas. R. Hosmer and C. Peterson
(both prominent C.P.R. officials), Dr. Brainerd, of the laiil-
ton Powder Company, and Mr. Dwiglht Brainerd. Another
Greenwood Camp claim, of which much is expected, is the

ar Eagle, owned by the Greenwood, War Eagle Copper-GoldiEning Company, of Sherbrooke, Quebec, of which Mr. J. P.
uck is president, and Mr. Peter Jovce, formerly ofthe Centre
ar Rossland, is superintendent. This company now has
bout 15 men on the pay roll and things are being got into

aPe for continuous development.
Skylark Camp.-At the Last Chance, upon which work was

resutned a few weeks ago, the object of the present operations
1 to open up the vein at a lower level than was done in the

d incline shaft. On the Crescent, like the Last Chance,
0 nWled by a Spokane Company, a working shaft is being sunk.
-t 30 feet in depth this shaft is in ore with a high-grade streak
ru'lîling through it. Another Spokane organisation is devel-
0P9ng the Silver King. under the supervision of Mr. John

bouglas, of Midway. Although situate near the Skylark, in
hichsilverpredominates, there are indications that the Sil-

ve Iing will develop into a good copper property. At 30
eet in depth some nice ore mnineralised chiefly with iron, but
ith soune copper and occasionally galena and zinc shaving,
arne in, and later the copper values improved somewhat.

.Wellington Camp.-There is nothing new just now to report
Out the Golden Crown. By the time this appears in print the

21ain shaft, already down 220 feet, should have been deepenedto 25o feet. Drifting is also in hand for the purpose of making

a connection with other workings to secure better ventilation.
The latest report from the Winnipeg states that a strike of four
to six feet of solid ore bas been made in the east drift at the
300-foot level. A stringer followed in about 90 feet, widened
to over a foot and upon working back and varying a little the
direction of the drift the strike above nentioned was made.
The west drift is now witliu 120 feet of the bounîdary line be-
tween the Winnipeg and the Golden Crown. It is probable
that the Golden Crown will connect with this drift and so en-
sure a good air supply at this level for both properties. A
niew company, to be called the Caluniet and lecla Consolidat-
ed, with a nominal capital of $2oo,ooo, is projected to acquire
several claims and fractions which are stated to be adjoining
or lving i-i close proximity to the Winnipeg. These clains
are shown in such positions that should the Winnipeg leads
continue bevond the limits of tlhat claim they will also occur
on one or other of the Calumet and Hecla group. Nothing
but actual work, and plenty of it, will, however, prove whether
or lot thev do.

Other Camnps.-The City of Paris, in Central Camp, is re-
ported to be improving so satisfactorily that an application
made by the owners to the C.P.R. Co. for the early construc-
tion of a branch railway line, will probably be acceded to,
upon the merits of the property. Both the Oro, Denero and the
B.C. in Sumnit Camp, have continued steadily working, and
the former lias lately put in a power plant. The Jewel, in
Long Lake Camp, is understood to have reduced its working
force, but it is stated that a larger comipany may soon be or-
ganised to develop the property still more extensivelv. The
owners of this claim seeni to have been gradually extending
their holdings until they have secured all available fractions
ini the vicinitv. There is nothing doing just now in Smith's
Camp, and not much lin either Graham's Camp or Providence
Camp. Kimberly Camp is receiving intermittent attention
from several prospectors who still think it will turn out well.
Among the claims tlhat are said to be well worth opening up
are the Atlantic, owned by Messrs. Geo. Henderson and R.
Murray, who at 20 feet in depth have met with soîne nice cop-
per ore carrying gold, and the Yukon, on which at 23 feet, Mr.J. S. Shearer finds his prospect shaft in six feet of ore with the
lead widening out as it goes down.

For the Paris Exhibition.-As a result of the recent visit to
Boundary Creek of Mr. W. F. Robertson, Provincial mineral-
ogist, a local conmittee is arranging to collect a representative
collection of the ores of the district for the Paris Exhibition.
It bas been decided to endeavour to obtain suitable specimens
fron the best developed claims in the mining camps in the
district. PERCy VERENS.

Midway, B.C.

ROSSLAND.

(Fron ()ur Ow Correspondent.)
The mliidsu r elcat 1like the cold and the snows of niid
iter bave a considerable influence on the activities of the

Rosslandn ines. The cather bas been hot to a deeree
bordering on the extrene, yet, while it bas been incon-
Nr iiiently lot for work it lias not been too warm for a pic-
ic under the auspices of the Miners' Union, and the civic

rulers of Rossland who nade the occasion. last Mondav, a
ci\ic holiday, naking, I- am inforied, two civic holidays
this year already. I believe that there were soIe objec-
tions made to this civic dies non. but the objections disap-
pared in consideration of the hot weather, and the fact
that there is no statutorv reason why a civic holiday and
a ininers' picniic should not go band in hand. The greit
mtajority of the people prefer a little recreation, if stewing

li the soun can be so called, to the nionotonous repetition
of the dull routine of labour. Meanwbile, it must be con-
fessed that mining umatters are fullu in svnpathy with the
overpowering heait, whiich is neither favourable to activity,
nor to exertion, mental or physical.

Soume of the plans whiclh bad becn prepared with greatî
care by those who consider themselves fully competent to
stcer the ining iultlstry have miscarried lhere as well as in
Tondon, and although nany explanations are proffered, it
de es not take muc-h experience to sec where th mistak s
have been made. Those tbat believe they can run great
business enterprises 'with a wave of the band. interlarded
with very stale oratory. must be reckoning without their
bost. The only form of wind that can be said to have con-
duiced to the welfare of the mining industry is compressed
air. This, however, is under sucli complete cotntrol and
tiantaged w\'ith sucli scientific skill that it may safely be
regarded as one of the necessary factors which has corme to
stav. and like electrical application the industry cannot do
withoit it.
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Long familiarity withx some of the operations here justify
nie in saying that the mîining critic in Rossland must have
a large stock of both patience and good nature. He must
not be too rash, or fall into the error of giving the superla-
tive to everything that lie speaks or writes about. One can-
not tell what is going to happen. The pessimist makes as
many mistakes as the optimist. If one aims at a "golden"
medum it is perhaps not only a safer but a more reasonable
policy. I have seen Rossland and its mines grow from a
muere nothing to the present dimensions, and the city and
the mines are still increasing in importance, but of course,
I have always preferred to see the natural rather than the
artificial growth. I concur with those wlho think that it
takes substance to make a shadow, that truth is preferable
to fiction, that any great industry must be directed by a
high order of intelligence, if that industry is to succeed.
Short cuts to wealth are everywhere sought after, but, alas.
too often they partake of the nature of the "-Will-o'-the-
Wisps." One must be relegated as a back number if he
eniters into the question of production-production, sir,
wrote Carlyle in the "Tailor Mended," is the onlv recourse
left. Just think what would be the wind i) if production
ceased. I want sone of the captains of industry liere never
to lose sight of Carlyle's advice: Produce! P~roduce! Sir.
This man wants more ore, sir, said the car man to the
imucker. The man in London is looking across the ocean
with his telescope trying to discern in the sky the letters
which make up the cabalistic word which has'such an i-
portant effect on the money changers, and yet production
is not marking time either; it is advancing. not perhaps
with giant strides, but advancing it is. I find that the or'
out-turn from January of this year to July 20 approximates
72.500 tons. Of this the Le Roi lias contributed about
45.000 tons. the War Eagle more than half of this, 23.201.
the Centre Star about 2.700 tons, the Iron Mask about 1.400
tons, and the balance by occasional shippers. These figure.;
are approximate onlv. but are near enough for general
purposes.

There are questions of gold values as regards these ores
comiing tup in the near future. While ore production is in-
creasing gold values are decreasing, silver is holding its
own, while copper is making a great increase. The Trail
Creek division suffers from the limited inumber of its mines
which are acttual producers. It would be interesting to
knoxw what the management of sone of these non-produ:'
ing mines are doing. I could name a half a (lo7en which
really started vith a good showing of ore at the surface,
and after machinery lad been installed the ground was
nierely gophered at a shallow depth. and now thcre is not
shipping ore enough on the dumip to fill a car. The mining
engineer who is responsible for this backwardness shouldl
be replaced by more up to date management. li a few
cases the most ceaseless efforts have been mxade in barrenî
ledges where there never was a showing of ore to begin
with, and inexperience bas yiveu a black eve hure -md
there, a fact wvhich is provoking wien there have really
been good prospects to begin with. According to my ow'i
investigations. there ouglht to be at the prcsent tinie ten
shipping mines in Trail Creek division instead of four. 'h
public is promised some changes soon. But patience is
ceasing to be a virtue ini this iatter. The Iersistnut e-
currence of these reports of iew shippers coies with pain-
ful suggestions, and it is surely about tinie that somîe of
these reports materialized. Now. the value of these - zoo
tons of ore is a Question on which there is a great differ-
eîce of opinion. I think if it be placed at $îRoo it may be
near the mark. At these figures the total valuation vol'
he $1.305.ooo. Recenît data do mint even confiri these
figures, but these latter data applv only to recent produc-
tion and therefore cannot be applied to the entire tonnag,
A1r.ce Janiary T.

Ore shipments.-The Le Roi has not increascd its facili-
tics for shipments; owing to interruptions due to varions
causes. its shipîcmnts vary. When everything ms going
ariglht it turns out fron eiglht to ten cars dailv. The aver-
age for the twenty-nîine weeks is a little upwards of T.5'o
tons weekly. that of the War Eagle is about 790 tons. The
remaining shipmîîents are comparatively to.o small to iiake
an average.

According to E. J. Balfour, who is in charge of the new
hoist. the combined shipmîents of the War FaeŽle and Cen-
tre Star daily will soon amoiunt to o0 tons. The new hoist
is now running smeoothlv undcr Mr. Balfour's management.

The Iron Mask.-The fourth of the producers continue,
naking small shipments, wvhich. since Jaiuary 1st of the'
present year, have averaged about forty-eighit tons weekly.

Iron Horse.-Operations under Mr. George Pfunder, the
superintendent, have been suspended. There was nothing in

siglht ii the old workings, except barren ledges.
Great \Vestern.-The management is blasting a founda-

tion for the new shaft-house.
Monte Cristo.-The air compressor is supplying the Vir-

ginia. 'l'he workings of the latter continue iM barren rock.
Evening Star.-Tis is the only property on Red Moui-

tain whiclh is showing any fair encouragement. -Mr. Roy H.Clarke, the ining engineer in charge, reports a largequantity of good ore ithe upper and lower workings.
Smîall quantities of ore are being shipped to the Trail
smelter.

Nickel Plate.--While sinking below the 2oo-foot level I
small shoot of pay ore was eut about forty feet below th'
200-foot level station.

Iron Mask.-About sixty men are at work, and operations
are beimg pushed withi micli energy. Samuel Hall is sup-
urintendent.

White Bear.--Sinking conîîitucs, and the 3oo-foot lev:l
ilI be reached in a few days.
Deer Park.--Thle "underground farmîing" on this property

lias ceased, and the men paid off. This ouglit to be satis-
iattory to the shareholders.

I omiiestake.-Soie one is industriously circulaiting re-p> rts of one or two richi ore shoots lhaving recently been
cut on this property. The manager lias failed to confirmn
these reports.

I.ily maay.-The nagement is drifting on hlie 250-foot
level instead of sinking.

St. Elmo.-Work has been resumned on this Red Moun-
taim property.

Greei iMountain.-The shaft is said to be down 175 feet
oi this GreenI Mouitain property.

I.X..L.-Ten men are at work on this Spokane Mfoeunîtail
(r o)erty.
Gertrude.--The shaft is down 200 feet. The north drift

s mn twenty teet and the south drift twenty-five feet.
Velvet.-This property is on Sophia Iountaini. It wva

im 1897 purchased by the New Gold Fields of British Col-
on 'bia, of whicli Sir Charles Tupper is president. Develop-
ment work lias been carried on contintuously, and about 25tons of ore were shipped in January, 18(8, the sielter re-
tunis showing $2o.00 per ton. In June, 1898, a separate
company vas formîed in London, England, for the purpos-
of developimg the Velvet, the capital being £ ioo,ooo. The
w< rk so far donc on this property is of a prospective char-
acter, viz., simking, driving, etc. TIle shaft is down 250
feet, and the vein at that le el and aIso at the 100 and 160
foot level looks very promîising. The plant comprises one
(6o-horse power boiler, One 25 horse power boluer, one 25
hecrse power widig engne. two machine drills vorked bysteami at present, one circular saw for cutting rougli lun-
ber, aiso an assay plant. A 20-drill air compressor will be
îmstalled shortly, also electric liglhting and telephone. In all
pr( hability a waggon road wl Il be constructed from Ross-
ind Ito Sophie Mounîtain before next winter. The New
Gold Fields of B.C., l.td., the parent coipany. retains a
hl ge interest in the Velvet mines, and other properties.
the Portland especially. an adjomiing property on the south-
east. and it is believed that this Velvet vein runs through
the Portland. The head office of the New Gold Fields Of
k.C., are at 23 Leaden-hall street, London, E.C. Mr. W.
Il. Slearns is secretary of the different coipanies, Mr.

! rrish, M.I.M., London, is the consulting engineer. aid
M\r. Joli 1,. Morrish, M.E., is the managing engineer in,
charge, The Velvet and the Portland iwill soon be regular
shippers.

Mascot.--hie property is being developed hv ta)vo ttn-
nîels. and a winze. Tunnel No. 2 is in a little mire thali 750
feet. and is on ore most of the distance. Tlhe winze on this
tunnel is down 200 feet. Tunnel No. 3 is in about 730 feet.
l'lie recemt workings have beei cross-cut at the 500-foot
level to connect with a winîze. No. 2. or north ledge, is de-
Neloped by three shafts, the total depth of whiclh is a littl2
ibre thani 150 feet, and all is on good-looking quart7. Th:
compressor is a 7-drill Ingersoll sergeant, drivei by elec-
tric power, furnislhed by the West Kootenîav Ipower and
I.ight Company. Nearly all of 'this conpany's- shares are
fh ated down cast. principally in Montreal.~ The capitil
stock is divided iito 3.500,000 slares of the par value Of
$-.00 each. The property is located on Col umbia and
Kootenay Moitain. The Ore is gold conper. Mr. C.
Calt, of Montreal, is secretarv, and Mr. Jav P Groves. of
Spokane. is manager.

Referendumi Free Gold Miminm and \Milling Co.-Tlhe
capital stock of this conpany is divided into 2,000,000
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shars of 25 cents each. The liabilitv is not personal and
ooCoo 'shares have been set aside as Treasury stock. The

lcation of the property is Forty-nine Creek, 8 miles froi
the Citv of Nelson, in ihe samue frce gold belt as tie Athi-

ca and Poormnan. hie developient work comlprises two
shafts .36 fect deep and a number of ctts, wlich. so far, hava
showl) a continuous ore body running i.ooo feet. Assav-
lh've been taken of the ore running froin $80.oo to $412. It
i; stated on good authoriy tliat some of the .richest sanples
takei fron amin mine in die world have cone froin the
ReferendminConpany. l'he oficial bokers of the con-
p ny are E. N. Ouimette & Co.. Rossland, and the Bank
of lonitreal is the oflicial hank of tie conpany.

SLOCAN.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

That the depression existing in this division from the opera.
tion of the eight hour law has not succeeded in utterly driving
away capital is evidenced by a number of deals which have
recently been consunmated. The well known Monitor mine
near Three Forks - the only galena proposition in the Slocan
where gold is an economical factor-is reported under bond to
a company represented by the Wilson Bros., wio are best
known in this Province through their operations at the Last
Chance mine near Nelson and sundry sinaller investients
in the Boundary. The amount of the bond is variously stated
at from $60,000 to $12o,ooo, a small consideration having
already been paid to bind the agreement.

The other deals referred to were mostly in the neighbour,
hood of Slocan City and furnish a welcome change from the
incessant dullness which has characterized that section for
sOMe time past. There is no gainsaying the fact that the gran-
ite area or what is more generally known as the dry-ore belt
has been under a cloud during the last two years, although
Whether it really deserved the " black eye " it has received is
an open question, and one which onlv the future can decide ;
't is a relief, however, to note the important moves which are

Ow being made in that direction. With the Arlington and
Evening Star working full forces, the Chapleau and White
Sparrow, each under bond for $30,000, and the Skylark and

ger reported bonded for $i8,oo with 10 per cent. down,
thiniksare to say the least, looking up.

The feature of the nonth, however, in mining circles, has
een the phenonienal discoveries of ore at the Noonday mine

rlear the Galena Farm. This propertv, which was never con-
sidered of exceptional promise, has been operated for some
tune under a lease, and during the last few weeks those in
charge have corne across probably one of the finest showings
Of ore ever seen in the Slocan. At present writing they have
OVer three feet solid in the face, and are employing upwards offorty Men in three shifts of eight hours each at " Union "
wages. The ore, which consists largely of galena and associat-ed Ininerals fairly cemented at times with native silver in theforn of fine wire and laminae, is being sacked and brought
tOwn the hill at the rate of 15 tons a day, which it is needless
o say will net a handsome return to the lessees, who, bv the

Way, have in addition an option to bond for $35,o at the
ePiratioi of their lease. While of course such a magnificent

sult is bound to be only temporarv, one could almost wislh
lat the unfortunate Galena mines, which are in the immedi-
t vicinity and likely to change hands in the near future, had
icountered something similar in their excavations, although
Wat effect even that could have on a concern so enormously
er-capitalized is problematical.

The parsimonious tactics pursued by the present legislature
1u1t surely reach a climax ere long or there will be no neans
a of replenishiing the exchequer. Not content with the dam-
th1R they have already inflicted upon this unhappy district in
tie Passage of the eight hour law and the niggardly appropria-
Pr Provided in the estimates for roads and trails, thev must

oe Ced to deprive the Slocan of its niost responsible govern-
thÏ t official, in the person of the Gold Commissioner. How

* Public affairs of the district are to be properly administered
wthout an efficient staff passes the comprehension of mostple, but apparently causes no alarm among those comfort-Z'y domiciled at Victoria.

b The list of miniature mining excitements has been added to,
P ne which is now in progress at the head of Kettle River.
q acer gold lias most certainly been found in small but paying
it s1tities, and a few will doubtless profit by its discoverv, but1s hardly likely that anything in the nature of a Klondike'Vil1  e
be. result, the number of men already in the neighbourhood
he g even now in excess of its prospective resources. It nay,
reever, have the desirable effect of stimulating search for the

lousinetals in a district hitherto little appreciated.

EAST KOOTENAY.
(From a Correspondent.)

Windernere.-This section of East Kootenay is attracting
much attention just now, and a word or two in regard to its
characteristics may not be amiss. While a stranger, on taking
a cursory glance at the nap might conclude that Windermere
is out of the world, yet such is not the case. An excellent
waggon road connects it with Fort Steele ; and during the sum-
nier, semi-weekly steamer trips are made from Golden on the
main line of the C.P.R.

Mining natters are looking up well ; the more so that the
mineral resources of this section of the country are lot con-
fined to a circunscribed and narrow area, but spread over the
entire district, of which the pretty little town of Windermere
is the centre.

The Toby, Horseshoe, Boulder and other creeks, rising in
the Selkirks to the west and northwest of Windermere, are re-
ceiving great attention at present, and are making a showing
so remarkable as to bid fair to place the Windermere district
high in the estimation of the mining fraternity. The Delphine,
owned by R. A. Kimpton, has probably the nost practical
development of any claim in the district. A shaft has been
sunk in ore for 140 feet, and a carload shipped three weeks
ago to the Trail snmelter. Returns are not yet to hand. This
property is on Toby Creak, and the principal product of the
ore is copper and silver.

Other claims are looking up in first-class shape, so many
that lack of space forbids us to enumerate them. but should
developient prove the surface showings to continue with
depth, this district will take a high place among producing
localities in British Columbia.

Fort Steele.- The Morning group, consisting Of 14 claims,
was sold during the month to P. C. Stoess and C. F. Lucas, of
Spokane. The consideration bas not been made public. The
ore troi these claims must be brought to Fort Steele over the
Boulder Creek trail, or the trail down the east fork of Wild
Horse. Should extensive development be decided on, it will
he necessary to build a waggon road over one of these routes.
The owners. froi personal inspection, are very well pleased
with and confident in their newlv acquired property.

The Kootenay King, owned by William Voss, has been sold
to C. H. Wolf and his associates for the sum of $io,ooo cash in
three months. The adjoining property known as the Barnes
claims, was sold to the sanie parties for $5,ooo, on similar
termns.

Moyie.-At the St. Eugene, the stone foundations of the new
concentrator are completed and the framing of the building
lias comnienced. The flume lias beeni finished to within 200
feet of the lake shore. The news of the sale of 6o per cent. of
the property is now confirmed, the Gooderham Company pay-
ing $350,ooo for the same.

PUBLICATIONS.

SIQUID Air and the Liquefaction of Gasses-by T. O'Con-
Jnor Sloane, Ph. D.: Norman W. Henley & Co., New
York.

This work opens with a chapter each on Physics, Heat, and
Heat and Gasses. It then traces in considerable detail the
liquefaction of gasses from the time of Faraday down to the lat-
est work of Dewar and Tripler. Nunierous illustrations of the
apparatus eiployed accompany this part of the work. The
Joule-Thompson effect is next considered. Following this is a
description, with numerous illustrations of the apparatus em-
ployed by Linde and Hampson iin the production of liquid air,
and the work concludes with a reference to some of the appli-
cations of low temperature and a table of physical constants.

Altogether a very readable book has been produced and one
which cannot fail to be of interest to those having a knowledge
of Physics necessary to its proper appreciation.

The Influence of Mechanical Draft Upon the Ultimate
Efficiencv of Steam Boilers.

lhe attention of mechanical engimeers, and others inter-
estcd in the econonmic use of steam power, is being more
and miore directed to the subject of substitution of mechani-
cal drait for the ordinary lofty and expensive chininey.

.\nong the points in favour of the draft produced by
mechanical draft plant, as conpared with a boiler plant
vith chimniey.

In the case of a plant costing $8o,ooo a saving of $7,000
can he effected by the substitution of mechanical blower: to
produce draft, instead of a chimmney. One extensive manu-
facturing firm in the United States has already shown its
faith in the miechanical draft by the removal of a very tall
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ai expensive cimîuney, and the introduction in place of
this of a sufficient number of niechanical blowcrs to do the
required work.

A considerable amuount of unconsunmcd carbon. which
escapes as smoke through the ordinary chimney, is utilized
in the producetion of heat, when mechanical blowers arî
u:ed.

The intensity of draft produced by mechanical blowers
makes it a simple matter to maintain a combustion rate
higher than that ordinarily obtained with a chimney.

h'lie conparatively low rates of combustion, which have
heretofore obtained are largely (lue to the inability of the
ordinary chimney to overcome the increased resisam e n-
cident to the niaintenance of a higLer rate of coibustion.

A problen that las to be faced in most boiler plants iý
ithat of increased capacity. It thicn bcoimes a qlesti.n
wl:ether the desired result can be obtained by forcing the

existing boilers by adding to thteir nunber. In one case a
considerable increase is required, while in the latter case
lot only more boilers, but a new chinney is required. It
s evident, from results obtained in the merchant and nav.l
marine, that higher efficiencv of coinbustion can be )b-
tained under proper arangements, with mechanical dr.aft
than by anv other method.

Fron this it is seen thiat the present interest in the sub-
.icet of nmechanical draft. t, replace the tall chimnîey, points
to the future application of this method of assisting coin-
bustion of fuel, as a niost important factor in steam boiler
practice.

"An English Expert on the Kiondike." Price 5o cents.
Publishcrs: Geo. N. Morang & Co., Toronto.

This a report by Mr. A. A. C. Treadgold on the gold
fields of the Klondike.

This gentleman was sent out by r n English mining and
commercial journal to obtain a true report as to the condi-
tion of the Canadian Yukon District as a gold-producing
region.

He has given a thoroughly business-like account of con-
litions at the Klondike. In no published account of the
new famous City of Dawson and its vicinity is such a fair
and impartial survey taken of present conditions and future
possibilities.

Anyone who reads this little work nay feel certain tii,t
le is receiving reliable information with regard to this goll-
field, and nearly cvery possible point that is likely to be cf
interest or advantage to capitalists and ininers is dealt with
in a fair and business-like manner.

The grievances of the muiners arec enumerated and hin.-
are given as to possible remedies for evils which naturally
exist in a newly settled mining district.

Altogether the book is very- satisfactory. andi must prove
valuable as well as interesting to those who read it.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor do.q not holl himiself responisib/c for the
opinionts which may be e.rpressed in this coh ie n. No
notice willbe taken of communications unless a ccom-
panied by the full nanie nd address of the criter.

COMPANY INCORPORATIONS OF TWO YEARS
AGO.

T 0 THE EDITOR :-The other day T picked up a copy
of the B.C. Directory of Mines for June, 1897, a quarterly

publication by the late Mr. Alexander Begg. It containe l.
anongst other things. a list nf the mining ciompanic ir
porated in British Columbia up to 25th March. 1897, which
makes instructive reading and affords food for reflecti. '.
The mania for incorporating mining companties with a
viwionary capital of anywherc froin ten thonsand doll-ir >
twcnty millions was ihen at its heiglit. I went to work
and reckonedi up the corpanies incorporated. There wvr
779 of them. Now, of these 4,30 were set down as having
a stock of one million dollars or over. Manv were for fiv-
millions: one at least for twenty millions. This was hv-t
little more than two years ago. and yet. whee are the
mnajority-the vast muajority- of those companies and their
iproinoters now? Soie of thcncoipanies are more faiil-
iarly than favourably known to a public the-y c l ide-
fraided: others have dropped into a namuelC joblivion.
Their varions pronoters are scattered all un> and down tle
Dominion, and the wide earth generallv. One particularlv
flagrant case was that of a lawyer, hailing from one of the

Prairie Provinces, who posed as an expert imining timan, a
capitalist, too, forsooth, and gathered ini lits friecnds a ntoniig
a simple agricultural population foi- a consilerable aioulii.

l e is noW practising law in Wi nnipeg on a law clerk' s
ary. Another case i call to Iimind was in Vancouver. les
than three ionths after the date of the publication I have
above referred to. lit this case, however, the poor fellow
was more foot than kinave. I was informed that le Lad ain
ift lce in a stylisli block in the heart of the business quar-
ters of Vancouver. So le liatl-about four months before.
But le w asn't tlhre wlien I called. and no one knew any-
tluing abou.)t liimii. I ound liim atter a long search. lo,
the wealthy mining brokeîr and proimoter was striiging
wires for a plumnber at a dollar a day. lie told m lie lad
dropped $1.800, the sa \ings of vears. in six ionths.

I could quote itany other interesting t and pecl iar cir-
cinmstance- iromui imy own kntiowledlge. sholld occa si on re-
quire. The evil effects Of this '-wild-cat'' system (for t w V

in( thing else) on the credit of Britisht ColInimbia abrudti mu11) st
Lave been very great. It canni.t be said thiat the provinci·î
precss did no sound a warning, and I an aware that !in
MNIiNG RiOn R was first in denouncing the airy diotati)n
of irresponsible miing comnipanies run and finan:ced (wliere
tihey were finainced at all)by a judici<ous am(liixture of fools
and knaves. Btt to no purpose. And now the bari iS
dune, and we are still smarting from the effects. Not tea
pr cent. of the 779 incorporated companies I have mein-
tioned ever paid one copper in dividends. Yet, in spite Ot
legislation, in spite of warnings to the publie, a very slig't
inflation of ii nii g values would tirnt the tDeil S
Sabbath loc.se again, and sink iBritish Colunbia's reputatiiin
in Europe a foot or two deeper in the mire.

Victoria, B.C. L R I Ai i l] -

ROAD REQUIREMENTS IN THE BRIDGE RIVER
DISTRICT.

' THE E)ITOR :-Tle Bridge River District is. 1i
myi Opinion, botind to be in tilme a great miiiing tent.re

I nay say I vas the first person to investi moiev in that dis-
trict ini quti rtz iining. Cadwaliader Creek and tlh Soltit
Fo îrk of Bridge River was run ov-r for placer iining years
ago i, butuntii l 1897, when I did somielt workl on the 4o '
gropl of miinlies. not a dollar had been expended in the dis-
trict for quartz iiiiniiig. 1In the fall of [897 the men Wh
were working for i iliscovt-rel the Ida May. Lorne GrouiP
;nitd tlhe Ben dOr, so that I -ait safelv claim tlio be th-
piolneer of the district. I have been cauîtionis not to bo9o111t
tle country unitil I felt satisfied tbat it w-as orthv of it, antd
now I honestly believe it is entitied to somi-e notice fri
thl mning journals of tiis counitrv. For aboit ieille i
a Long the Soith Fork of Brit-' River and Cadwallader
Creek the grountd has ail beei staked. andl in no sinigle In'
stance where bona fide assessient work lias ben done ha3

it failed to shawi dges containtin g free gold, but, of cour;
tiere are nany clainis for which assessmnents have been
re corled that have not been actually developed to the exîtelt
ot an t-xpenditure of ten dollars in labor. Tle great draw-
b: ek to this section is its supposed inaccessability. whidic
has been the means of keeping miiîîing men from investigat-
ng its resources. Yet. lh diffictulties of travel are not so
g.reat as suipposed. If the Goverinment w-oulid expend a
reasonal sun on iiiiproving the trails. t-venth-se 5 iff el
ties w-ould largelv disappear. A road shioll be built froll
Anderson Lake to Bridge River, a distance of -iboult thirty
iile-s, or if not a road at least a trail s[onldho hecolstit

at ionce. This w uilld open tup a great area of nmining coli'
try. ROBERT B. SKfNNER.

Vancouver, B.C.

THE SLOCAN STAR ANI) THE MINERS' UNION-

T0 THE EDITOR :-In your July number H. F. E.ta
Rossland, refers to an occurrence at the Slocahie

mine, as one indicative of great good feeling on the part of tle
Miners Union, and greatly to the credit of that institutiOn.

Allow me to give the version of the facts related by
Oscar White, the superintendent of the mine, inmnelîdtie
after the happening to which your correspondent has alluwbo
When the miners left the Slocant Star, 35 men remaind er
were working as carpenters, timbering the mine. Thtese e
not union men and had no wis to strike. Ont Moinday 11011
ing, June 5th, too men walked up from Sandon and% wereac
the mine before 7 o'clock. They ordered the carpenters to
company them to Sandon and prevailed upon theim to do sO-

Mr. Oscar White went to Sandon and during the foreners
was accorded an interview with the committee of the ,ile-
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Union. He was informed by their committee that as the
Slocan Star was one of the mines that was in the Union's bad-books it was their intention to prevent any work being done
therein until the management had acceded to their demands,
and that the more danger there was to the mine fron the non-
Performance of this work the greater reason there would be to
prevent its completion.

Mr. White stated that the work was not essential to the
safety of the mine, that he did not apprehend any danage
even if the timber did not go in. He brought men that hadbeen working in the mine to substantiate his opinion, until
the comtmittee expressed themselves as satisfied on the point,and gave permission for the carpenters to return and finish
the work upon which thev had been employed.

Your correspondent taiks of boards of arbitration to settlelabour disputes.
What could be expected of such a board more liberal to the

men than was offered by the management of the Slocan Star ?
At 35 cents per hour the wages for an eight hour day wouldbe $2.so. The Mine Owners Association offered $3.oo. TleSiocan Star stayed out of the association and offered their

nien $3.25. Of the 8o cents per day originally in dispute the
nianagement iad conceded 55 cents.

Yet because they did lnot choose to specificallv comply withthe literal demand of the Miners Union, men who were willing
to work for them were by threats of violence driven away.

Mr. Byron White, the general manager of the company, leftfor the States immediately after the affair. He remarked that
he had seen all he wished of labour troubles in other countries
and had no intention of making anv fight in the Slocan. Hie
Would stay away a year, and if neces'sary two, and return when

qUiet was re-established.
I. F. E. thinks that the episode speaks well for the union.

VOUr present correspondent regards it as one of the most dis-graceful events in the history of the Province. A step toward
the inauguration of a reign of terror such as bas cursed the
Uininig camps in Idaho for a dozen years.

The boast loudly made, and hitherto with good foundation,that life liberty and property would be protected in B.C., andthat the club of the law was poised ready to fall upon thelheadf archy wherever it might appear, seems at present to beempty and idle.
Members of the Miners Union in the Slocan use the namesOf representative men as authority for the statement that the

government will not allow labourers to be brought into the
Ootenay to take the places of the strikers, and the Attorney-
eneral, who was in the neighbourhood of Sandon when the
air took place at the Slocan Star, and who miglit easily havea dressed to the striking miners a few words of explanation as

o how far they could legitimately go in attempts to carry their
Point, and how absolutely certain it was that they must stopsbort'not only of violence, but of intimidation, passed on in-
tead to the disastrous social function at Rossland, that hasapparently cut short his political career. 1). X. Y.
Siocan, Julyi 15, 1889.

SLOCAN.
The following returns of exports are made froni the Kaslo

port for June :
Gross pounds ore-............................... 2,206,410Pounds lead............ ....................... i. 1,161,297Ounces silver..-..................................1o8,66o
Value........................................$ 99,953

of this amount the Kaslo clearances were :
Gross pounds ore.--............................... i,598,000Pounds lead, contents............................945,200
Ounces silver.................................... 78,345Value.................. ..................... $.- 73,437

Fron the subport of Nakusp the following is reported :
Gross pound ore..................................608,410
Pounds lead, contents.... ........................ 216,097Ounces silver....................................30,315
V'alue...............------........................$ 26,516The shipments of ore from the Slocan Lake points fromu Jan.I tO July 22, aggregate 2,483 tons.

SANDON.

The following is a list of ore shipments over the K. & S.from Sandon for the week ending JUly 21:
Mines. Tons.Wonderful.......................................

Trade Dollar......................................32

Total.........................................39%

WHITEWATER ORE, SHIPMENTS.

The following is a statement of ore shipped from this stationfor the week ending July 21
Mine.

Jackson. .... .. ............. 30

30Total...................... ..· · · · · · · ·... 30

MGUIGAN ORE SHIPMENTS.
The ore shipments from the McGuigan for the week ending

July 21 were:
Mine. Tons.Rambler...........................................6o

Total...........................................6o

NELSON.
The following is the result of the Hall Mines smelting opera-tions for the four weeks ending June 3oth, 1899: Fifteen dayssmelting--116 tons of Silver King ore and 385 tons of custom.ores were smelted ; i19 tons of lead bullion were produced, con-taining (approximuately) 115 tons of lead, 29,760 ounces of sil-ver and 184 ounces of gold.

PRODUCING MINES.

ROSSLAND.

Our Rossland correspondent telegraphs the following re-tUrns : Total ore shipments this vecr to July 27, 75,327 tons ;
estitnated shipments JuIly 27 to 31, 2,150, making the total
hiPents from the Rossland mines for the first seven nonths0f the present year, 77,477 tons, to which the Le Roi contribut-rd 4 6 ,5oo, War Eagle 25,125, Centre Star 3,887, Iron Mask

1,715 and miscellaneous 250, valued at $1,400,000 gross.

ROSSLAND.
The mine exports through the port of Rossland for the
Otnth of June were as follows:

Ore Tons. Value.
....e. .............................. 7,710 $216.651

......................... ...... 410 252,650

Total ............................... 8,120 $469,301

NELSON.

forThe following report of mine exports is made from Nelson
r the month ending June 3oth:

Cok iValue.
3ead '31 9 tons. ........................ ........... $ 6,190

,old bulhon- --..- · · · · · · · .·· · · · .·. 36,835
bulhon...... ................................. 18,937

Total......................................$ 61,962

COAL SHIPMENTS.

JUNE.
Tons.The New Vancouver Coal Co.......................36,323

Wellington......................................14,620
Union...........................................10,395

Total.. · · --...................................... 61,338

FOREIGN SHIIPMENTS TO JULY 2oTH.

The New Vancouver Coal Mining & Land Co., Limited,
shipments are:
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
6-SS.
7-SS.
7-SS.
7-SS.

1o-SS.
I1-SS.
15-SS.
18-SS.
20-SS.

Tartar................San Francisco....... ...
Siam................San Francisco.........
Rapid Transit ........ Port Townsend..........
Titania.............Port Los Angeles-.-----
Amur ................ Alaska.................
Mineola ......... .... Port Los Angeles--.. -.
Robt. Adamson.......San Francisco........
Dalny Vostek ....... Port Arthur, China .. .. .
Siam................San Francisco...........

1,576
4,385

8
5,099

461
3,453
4,493

657
4,373

Total··············...·...- -.......... .... 24,505
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THE METAL MARKET-JULY.

{Compiled froi special telegraphic quotations to the B.C.
IMINING REo li>fronm the higinecring & 11iiliig Journal,
New York.]

The market this ruonth, while in some respects slightly iin-
proved, continued for the most part dull anti depressed. Sil-
ver shows a slight decrease from last nonth.

LEAD.

New York prices have risen considerably ; quotations vary-
ing from 4.55 in the earlier part of the month to 4.52,', a
marked increase on last montli's figures. St. Louis prices,
4.50; Chicago, 4.55. The Colorado strike situation is sinpli-
tied to the extent that the Supreme Court has declared the
eight-hour law unconstitutional. The smelters are now in
negotiation with the men to effect a settlement. Considerable
delay is likely to ensue, however.

SILVE4R.

Silver continues very dull; the only fluctuation in prices be-
ing fromn 6o% to 60ofs.

COPPER.

The copper miarket lias stiffened very much during the
month, anti continues strong, heavy transactions are reported
and copper for delivery witnun 6o days is very scarce. For
later deliveries full prices are asked. Lake copper has risen to
182 present price, electiotypic 17,s, and ib< cathodes ; cast-
ing copper 17:s ; a marked inîcrease all round.

SPELTER.

Low prices still prevail, ouir latest quotation beinîg 5.87 2 .

THlE ROSSLAND STOCK MARKET.

(Special report and quotations by Mlessrs. Dickinson &
Orde, corrected July 2oth, 1899.)

The stock narket in Rossland and in Eastern centres dur-
ing the last nonth, was in by no nicans a healthy condition.
't is fact was undoubtedl (due in a large mueasure to the
labour trouble, and when tis difficulty between employers
and emplovees is satisfactorily settled, we anticipate a very
decided inprovement. The najority of mines in the Slocni
still being worked are now eniploying the contract syster;
ml the Boundary district tiere has been somte trouble, but

on the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, Winnipeg and Brandon
and Golden Crown, miners are receiving $3.50 per day foreiglt houîrs work. Alnost ail dealing in Slocan stocks has
cee ted, though a little trading lias been done iii Rambler-
Cariboo, consequent on the good reports of the mine bîy Mr.
Adanis, thir superintendent. This companiv yesterday~ heli
a meeting at Spokane, at which it vas decided to disincor-
porate the present Washington conipany and reorgan:z
uir der laxvs of British Columbia as the Raniler-Caribooî
Mines. Limi td. MNeanwhile, the management have found

it ifecessary to increase the capital stock by another quarter
of a milion shares, making a total of 1,250,000, of the parvalie of one dollar. The shares dealt ini to the largest ex-
t lit during last iionth were. in order: Winiipeg. Okanv-
gani Hoiestake, Ratmuliitllen. Cal ifornia at nd Taniaruc
(placed); of ;itee Winiiipeg \as miost decidedly the favour-
te, and i lias withstood the general depression better than

any other active stock, In fct there is a vcry decided imti-
pr ession, here that WVi ii)g lias passed the doubtful stage.A ieeting of tlie ( kaiagaI cmipanyî was hield at thir
offices on e the i t inst., and the following day a statemieIt
of the company hnaicial condit(ui appeared iii the Ros-
land Mimer. hlie staiips of tieir new miiil are now fallinguid the cleania up. the ianagement sa.v will be next month.
iroui ail evidences vouild say the chances are distinctIv
in tavoor o a -atistactory retturn. taking ilnto ciiiideration
ot course the amontit of gold which wvill be absorbed in the
plates.

A meetiig of the Hlomtestakes Mines. la imited. willi be
lic Id csi mothl. at whch ltlithere will very likely be a willaitended gathering of stockholiders, so imuchliînterest is nowx
being feit l the property. Ratimuiîîllen lias renainied fairlys t(adv. but lias vcakened a trife lately. California. this
stock has been scarce and didlicul t ob)ain. It is Sid tiht
a stironig ?x Mont real Syndicate, co osei (if Jay P. Grav -s

nd lioters iterested in the Knob Hill and Old Irouinid i
arc prepared to extensively exl)oit tle gruid, and, ifne-cessarv, spendtwIiii hundri-d tihousand dollars foi- thit
puirpose. TamnaracT Pld has eased off considerablv with but
lhtîle deiand at the present time. There lias been consid-
erable enqiuiry for the shares of the Van Anda
dite to the fact that the companv's smttelter is in,
operation. Excellent reports are the order of
tlie day from K no-I il i]] and Ol roinsiles, eseecially thu
tr mer. The Grauby smtelter, which is being erected to

treat the ores of thtese two inltes and the Citv of Paris in
the Boundarv district, i s well inder course of~construction.
A circular letter lias been sent ont to ail Deer Park share-
li>lders re<questing thet if thev cannot be iresent tieniselx 's
ai the extraordimarv general meeting of the '-timpanyv. t-i
fi rwvatrd their proxies to the secretarv. Tite- muîeetig ~is to
Ie called to consider the advisabiilit of reor<ganizing with a
cafpital î(f $1,400,000 i shares of $1 each. paid up as to io
cents, assessable as toi 10 cents. no assessmteits to be mor
more than one cent, and there to be an ilerval if at least
tiiree mothts between each call. Shareliolders will hiave
the prividege of excianging their stock. share for share. on
paynent of one cent pier share on or before ist October.
I ). Out of the mneys receit-ved $7,000 will] he pad to th:

<hl Company tc o pay its liabilities. and the blance to b e p-aidm thetreastry of lie new cmipan. Trasr books will
be cosed fron 27 th July to 4th Auîgust, inclusive. Cani-
diaii Gold Fields Syndicate will shortly open an office in,
Mnitreal, whicich will add to its popularity there.

lite fMackenzie & Mann interests ii the Boundary coun-
try will shoi rtly be con solidate(d uniier thte naime of the Do-

in miion Copper Company. T'lie compau lias been firmed
wxith a capitalfl n $.ooo,0oo, shares of te par valiue of $1
eat h. Ixx i million shares will be placed in the treasury.
2.000.000 will be pailIl t the promnoters for propertics. and
i.oooooo kCpt in reserve fîîr such purposes as the Board of
jiirectors mtay Iii lututre decide. 'hie properties ah eady in'-
clilded i the incorporation are the Brooklvii. Stemwinder,
Standard, N(iitezimiia. Idaho and the Rawhide, ail in Greei-
wood camp I lithe Bouindary district. All individual or pro-
imaters' stock wil be pooled or the period of otne yefar. [It

Republie stocks the trading has been largely- Ii Printce,.s
Mauide at froi 4 to ( cents.

The Mining Journal.... 124 pages; Royal 4to;
17 full-page Plates,

Price, - 21s.

PRESENT DAY METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING ON THE RAND
By John Yates, Associate of the Royml School of M ines, Loidont ; Fel-
low of the Geological Society of London ;% Menber of the Federated
Instituite oi Muining Engineers. . . . With an Appendix on the
ECONOMICS OF THE TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING INDUSTRY, By Hennen

Jennings, Consulting Engineer to Messrs. Eeksteiii & Co.

LONDON OFFICE--i8 FINCH LANE, E.C.

A VAN DER NAILLEENS'

School of Practical, Civil, Mining,
Electrical Mechanical Engineering.

Surveying, Architecture, Dirawing and Assaying, Cyanideti CI CIorintion,

Metallurgy, Assaying of Ores, $25; BIullion adit Chloriination Assmy, $2f low

pipe Assiy, $10; Fuil course of Assaying, $50. Established 1864. Open all yea

933 Market St., San Francisco, CalSenid for Cirviular.
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The Simplest, Most Economical
and

Most Effectiveeoncentrator
"Known.

W Descriptive Catalogue sent post free on a

EIJ'GRAPIIIC ADDRIISSES:-"Wrathles&, Lo

The Wilfley Ore eoncentrator
Syndicate, Limited.
32 OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. u•

eg to call the attention of Mining Engineers, Mine Superin-
tnients and Managers, Machinery Dealers, and ail conna t d

with the Mining Industry to

THE "WILFLEY" TABLE.
The following strong claims are put forward for the "WIL-

FLEY," and will be found more than fully substantiatl in
autual working :

1. Simplicity of construction. No expensive wearing parts,
No belt renewals. Nothing to get out of order. Practically no
repairs.

2. Facility of adjustment to all ores treated. Once adjusted
il needs but a minimum of attention.

3. Its wonderful apaity. \Vill handle three tot ive times as
muroh material as any belt table made.

"ai ~' 4. Reduction of maintenance charges. No skilled labour re-
irrei. Redu(ction in initial outlay, as smaller number of

tables are needed.
5. The ore particles being separated into distinct streaks a

<omplete separation of the different minerals contained is ef-
feeted.

The " WILFLEY " has only been on the market some
eighteen months, yet in that time nearly 800 have been sold.
sund are in use in 200 mines, which speaks volumes for the rapid

ipplication. and favorable recognition it has been accorded.
the offices of the Syndicate, 32 Old Jewry, London. E.C.

'ndon ,, The mont flattering Testimoniale have been received.
'le "WILFLEY" can be seen in operation by appointment at

Samples of Ore. So lb. to i cwt., tested free of charge.
Correspondence Invited.

R. W. GRIGOR,
-MINES

ROSSLAND,l B.C.
OPerating in East and West Kootenay with special knowledge

n W'indermiere division and Fort Steele, of East Kootenay, Trail
eekNelson, Slocan, Lardeau, Boundary, Similkameen and

kanagan in West Kootenav District.
Personial knowledge of mining properties in all the above-

1led subdivisions.
5 Pecial attention given to the Winderimere division at present.

ADDRE8ss :GRIGOR.
se Bedford McNeil and Moreing and Neal'scodes.

FERGUSSON & €ReFTs,
Mechanical. Mining and Hydraulie Engineers.

o'uatiOns, Arbitrations, Surveys, Reports, Estimates and Specifications.
ents for

rIE SAN FRANCIsCO BRfDGE C. MIANY.
TRiE RsDON IROs> N WORK5 - The niew patents make the Risdon Gold

Dredger the mnost efilicient gold dredger iii the world.
TIE HAILLi)1E RoPEWAY--The best Serial conveyer.
KING & HUMALE'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY HOOK--Over 6,000 in use.
%NILLTAM CoOKE & CO's WiRE RorEs-For ail purposes.
W. T. GARRATT'S STEAM PrMPsTHE LIGHTNIER QUARTZ MILL, ETC.

eSting Plants Inspected. New Work in Progress Supervised
Machinery Plants of all kinds supplied and erected.

603 Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.

"1in ing and Surveying Instruments.
Ligh t Mo-un tain Transits and Transit-Tieololites.

Scott's Mine Taciynieter.
8
td 34ost improved constructions. Best workmanship.

for list.

P. à R. WITTS.TOCK, Berlin S. 59, GERMANY

ERNEST A. CLEVELAND,
Minion and Provincial Land Surveyor.

Surveys of ail kinds and Mineral Clains.

19 Hastings St..t,Tisadalls) VANCOUVER, B.C.

Hand and Power .
AND)

DIAMOND
ROCK
DRSILLS

Mining Machinery.
Plans and Specification

SOLE AGENT
Jones' Hand Rock Dril .

Weber Gaz and
Gasoline Engines. 2

P. 0° ·Bo 641,

VICTORIA, B.C.

Ii\~ '1

Ii~ii '1~

i -- "i

9

Weber Gasoline Hoist.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
£nglneer.

British Columbia Agency,
Limited,

Assay and Analytical Labratory.

This Departnent is under the management of J O'Sullivan, F.C.S. who
possesses a techu ical knowledge which embraces every detail of this intri-
cate profession. le is a chemuist of very high order and was for 26 years inthe Ioheumial labo'atories of Messrs. Vivian & Sons, Swansea, the world-fainned melters. Tiis departient issues certificates of assays of ore submit-ted, wh'lich are absolutely accurate, and determine the exact value of metals
'onitainevd in the ore. 'I he. laboratory is replete with all modern machinery

and 'ontrivanees, and is in every respect a model workshop.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

HINTS ON AMALGAMATION
AND TIIE

General care of Gold flills.
BYR w. J. AAMe.

Illustrated. c4 Practical 'Book for 'Practical &ffen.

Should be in the hands of every mining man and metallurgist.
Al previous works on gobl netallurgy have devoted most attention to thetlie theories, mechanies' chemistry and nistory of good milling.

This book tells
WHAT to do AND HOW to do it.

Ctoth Bound , 1 50.
MODERN MACHINERY PUBLISHING CO.,

218 LaSalle Street, Chicago, U.S.A.

P ox423
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Tenders for Placer Mining Claims on Dominion Creek, in
the Yukon Territory.

Sealed 'Tenders, addressed to hie uînetrigned, and narked on the envelope "Tender for a Plaver Ž<lining Claimin," will be RECEI VE D at this 1)epartlenil t
up till noon on

FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1899,
for placer claims and fractions of claims on Dominion (reek reserved for the Crown.

'lie fiolluwing is a list "f the iinmbersof th e claiis anid fractions and the approximate frontage thereof as Furvey'ed by Messrs. James Gibbons and [. W
Cauitley. Dominion Land Surveyors

BELOW UPPER DIS(OVEIY.

No. Length in ft. No. Length in ft.
]A 5IOA 33.3
2A 19 15A 42.25
3A 30.5 31A 43.
8A 87.4

ABOVE LOWER DISCOVERY.
No. Length in ft, No. Length in ft.1A 12- 6A 35-00
2A 15!.1 IOA 143.25
4A 1.25

BiELOW' LOWERZ DISCWVERY.

No. Length in ft. No. Length iin ft.
1A 56.3 75A 24.7
2A 7.2 76 500.
2C 20.3 449.8
8A c4.002 16 23.8
9A 39.25 18A 164.7

I1A 98. 4 7SA 3.6
13A 68.5 80 431.3
16A 40.25 SI A 15.3
20 202.1 83 500.
21A 71.9 84 5100.
22 500. 85 500.
22A 60..7 85 500.
23 446.2 87 500.
25 500. 87A 5(0).
26 120.66 87B 387.9
3 1 350.5 S9A 35.1
33 500. 911 500.34 500. 92 500.
36 500 93 500.
37 500. 94 500.
38 352. 95 500.
68A 94.7 96 500.
09A 40.5 07 500.
70A 72.6 98 500.
71 414.4 99 500.
73A 12.2 100 478.7
74A 21.3 101 119.

Each tender shall specify the nunmbers of the claims and fractions tendered for and a so the ainount of bonus offered for eatcîh
and fraction. The tender imay be for the whole lot or any ovne or more of the claimis and fractionis, anid niist be accoiian iel hlty an accepted cleilue
favour of the M inister of the Interior for 10 per cent. of the aiount offered, one-half of the remainder to be paid into the Department of the Interior a
ottawa, or to the Coiinissioner of the Yukon Territory at Dawson vithin 30 days fromi notice of acceptance of tender, and the balance within six iontth
thereafter with interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per ainnumi.

Eitries for the clains and fraetions will be granted in accordiatice with the l'lacer M ining Reguilations on aceptance of tender.
The entries will be subject to the ustal royalty and the prnvisions of the said regulations fromî tim«e to time in force, except is to representatio

provided for by Clause 39, which willniiot be reuiiired.
The clainis and fracti -na claits for wiicli entries nay be gr 'nted shall not include any portion of the bencti and hill cIini for which enîtry il

have been previotisly granted.
The higliest or any tender not t.ecessarily accepted.

Secretary.
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 27th May, 1899.1a

The Boundary Country.
Mining Properties keveloped. Confidenîjal Repbort% o', MNl'es

For information about tbe iniieral resources and for
the nost reliable news of this ing>o)rtant district.
subscribe for S. IlUfhllliLANGLEY &YUL.1

The Greenwood Miner.... Mine and Share Brokers.
Published by the Greenwood Miner Ptg. Co., Green-
wood, B.C., and edited by R. E. Gosnell, late Pro-1Pîatîaly geno ed Mnis Freeai m
vincial Librarian,

Subscription Price $2 payable in advance. table tliress«tinigley
Advertising rates on application to Codls:( lotgh's and Moretng & Niai

TheMreenwood Miner ing.iCo. ng. . oies DvROSSlANd , BRITISH COLUMBIeA
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MIning Stocks.
Prepared by A. W. Morzi & Co., Mining Brokels,V

Company. (

TRAIL CREEK.

Alberta....................................
Big Three..................................
Bruce ......................................
BItte .................................
Caledonia Con ........................
CentreStar........................ .
Commander ............................Deer Park .....
eXnterprIse...........
Evening Star....... ...................
Georgia... ........................
Gertrude ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .GiOlden Drip ..........................
Gopher... ...........................

4attle Brown .........................
111gh1Ore.. .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
Flonestake .. ........
Iron Horse............................
Ion Mask.

Con colt .............................Jubo .
Le Roi. ................................Lily May.. ..........................

ayflower ..
In onita.................
Nionte Cristo ..........................
Nest Egg-Firetly........................
Northern Belle. . ...............

oý velty ...... .............................. ....
13al1 A lto ................................... .....

TE .L ee................................... ..
R.ed Mountain Vew...........................

0ssland Red Mountain......................
St. Elm o.........................................
Siverine.
Silver Bell C ..........................ictor Trium ph...............................

rginia..................................
Eagle Consolidatedt.................

W ite Bear ........ ..............-.. . .. . . .

AINSWORTH, NELSON AND )LOCAN.

Ainerican Boy.... ...................
Arltngton........ ..................Argo

ackHills....... ..................
u .alo of Slocan........... ............

R anelles... ........
xchequer. . .

rn Gold.. .................enough ........
nilatn .......... ........................
Radil one.*...............................1rWick.......

4 1 ~ t.....................
Vathan ,....................
Lnon...

,Xl*l ..... ...............................

er Creek..............................

8 llte Quee.....................
Snesot

?elso)n-Poorman. ....
t.le Five Co...........................

yà t nd........ ... .. . . . . . . . . .

ar....................................

81 iber Ban....... ................ ...........

81 anQen...........................

LARDEAU.
rdo-ncan . .......................

T~EXADA ISLAND.

«1d Bar

.len Proptar.............

TaaKirk Lake...............

%V'Ie arie...
fetrBa-na....

Al VANOUvERIBLAND.
elrn ....... .ountai.. .....................

a soided. A.. berni......... ..... ......
eralC rek... ... ... ...... .. .. .
0 F ra i ll. ..... ....... ......

ictoria, B.C., JulI

Capital.

$1,000,000
3,500,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
3,300,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000,
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
£1,000,000
$1.000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

750.000
2,500,000
1000,000
1,000,000.
1,000,000i
1,000,000

500,000
2,000,000!
1,000,0001
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
100).000
2,000,000
2,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

100,000
1,000,000

100,000
150,000
250 000

1,000,000
1.0^0.000
7>0,000

1,000,000
200,0001
800,000,
650,000

£300.0001
$1 500,000:
2,000,000'

150,000,
1,000,000
1,000.0001

250,000
1,200,000
1,000,000

3,500,0001,000,000
1,000,000

,000,000
500,0001

250,000
1. 00000

1,000,0001
1,000,000

500,000
1,000 000

240,000,
1,000,000
1,000,000

200 000
1,500.000
1,500,000

100.000
1,000,000'

250,000,
600,000
250,000

5,000,000
150,0001

250,000
500,000
500,0001
7.50,000
500,000

25

10

10
1

25
1

1

1
1

1 25

£1

010
0 1,

010

b

0 25

1
12

1

$1

1
1

£1
$10
1

1
1
0 2

1
1

1
1
1.

y 26,'99.

Price.

$ 4y
26
10
02

10
21

20

05
il
15
03 1
03
05
14

70
10

$0 20
15
10
19
7

05
4
4
5

14
5
3
11
7
6

08
20

3 70
4

11

10
39
10

06
20
12½
12
12
31
11
17>2

10
04
25
08
66

52tt
23
12'/

0 1 40
29

h

o

s
..2

00

25
05
12'i
10
07
04>2

16
06
25

4%

04
10
05

10
10
25

1 00
25
12
04

5
05¼05
05

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold FieldA Ld...... ..........
Cariboo Hydraulte Consulidated.............
Cariboo M. & D. Co....... ...........
Golden River Queenelle...............
Horsetly ldraulle....................
Horsetly Gold Mining Co......... .......
Victoria Hydraude.. .................

IîLLOOir DISTRICT.
Alpha Bell............. ............
Cayoosh Creek Mines.. ...............
Excelsior............... ............
Golden Cache ...................
Lillooet Gold Reefs .........................

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Smuggler..... ......
Fairview Corporation......................

BOUNDARY (RFEEK.
Boundary Cr- ek M. M. Co..................
Brandon' and Golden Crown.............
Kin- ..

in.......... ...... ................Knob Hill

Old Ironsides...........................
Plathfinder..............................
Pay Or....................................
Rathmullen.............................
Winnipeg..................................

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Camp McK nney LDevelopmenit Co
Cariboot..............................
Mirnnehaha....... .....................
Waterloo...............................
Fontenoy......................... ..
O'Shea........ .................
Waterloo No. 2 .......................
Mamnoth ............ .................
Little Cariboo .........................
Sh an non. ..............................
Siailor...............................

IIEVEIATOKE.
Carnes Creek Consolidated.................

VRRNON DINIION.
lidden Teasure............. .

CROW'SNST1 A PA
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co .............. .

£100,000
15000,000 $5
300,000 1

£350.00 £1
$200,000

1.000,000 $10
300,000 1

500,000 1
500,000 1
500.000 1
500,000 1
200,000 25

1,000,000 1
1,000,000. 25

1.500,000 1i
1,500,000 1
1 500,000 1
1
,
5 0 0

,
0 0 0

î 1
1,000,000 1
1.000.000 1
1,000,00 1
1,000,000 1
1.000,000 1
1,000,000 10

.600,000 1
1,250,0010 1I
1 000,000 11

100,000 10
1,000,000 1

f0,00 i 10
50,000 10
50,000 10

100,000 10
50,000 5

1,?50,000 1I

1,000 000 1

100,000 10

2,000,000 25

V.Y.T. eo.
LAKE BENNETT, B.C.

OPERATING THE ONLY

SaWA al1111 1 SSa~Paning Mli
At the tead of Navigation
To the

YUKON AND ATLIN GOLD FIELDS!
Builders of

Boats, Barges and Scows.

Two-thirds of the freight bound for Dawson was carried by
barges constructed by us. You can save from $100 to $150 per

ton by shipping to Bennett, thence by barge, as against through
rates.

We are prepared t furnish aIl kinds of lumber for con-
struction of Steamers, Barges. or Boats.

We also have the largest and best assorted stock of General Merchan-
dise in the North at

LAKE BENNETT, B.C.
Consistiiig of Groceries, Provisions, Dry Goods, Furnishing Stoves, 'l'inwre,
En amelware. Wind0w Glass, Hardware, etc. Call on or write ns before send-
ing to the Coast for you.r suipplies. Information cheerfully given by apply-
ing to

The ViGtoria Yukon Trading 60., Limited,
Iake B6nn6tt B.G.

fjead Office, Victoria. B.C.

1 E55
25

1 40

150
85

03-
09

05

28
25

16
07'
07
30

23
1 20
24
09
1)r
02
02

0)2

<3
151-

10 00

$38 00
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W. M. MIeIÇINNON,
Assoc. M. Inst. e. E.

Civil Engineer.
Specialty: Hydraulie Engineering.

Water power ; Water Supply for ines anditî Tioniis: iGld Iredginîg; nîtri ges;
Struitura lIron work, etc.

MACKINNON BUILiiNG,
(irVnvill lSi.,

VANCOUVER, B.C.P.0. Box 262.

J. B. TYRELL, M.A., B.Sc., F.G.S.,

eonsulting
Mining Engineer.

Fifteen years Geologist on the Geological Survey of Canada.

Dawson eity, Yukon, €anada.

WAN TED Athoroughily competeitMINING ENGINEER to take uPWANTEDp the mianagement of at copper mine abroad. Mlust hiave had1
experience inmth mai agenet of mines, and particularly i n the working Of
low grade ores, of a somiewlit simuibr iha racier to those worked at Tliarsl?
and RioTinto. . large salary will be pIid to a really competent and expri-
enced m ining engineer. Apply by letter to

care of Street & (Co,
30 Cornhill, LONDON, England.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
A State Technical sc4-hool. Practical wuork. Elective Systeni. summler

tern i.lleg ear, 45 we k' or iF a octalogues, git ing e loviyen t Of
graduitis,tadIri 's s IRS F I. COTTr Iliiigto;i, -Mî'h.

George Purgold,
Stock.and "hare Broker.

Wallace Building
Columbia Avenu,Rosslan d, B.C

P. 0. Box 73. Cable Addrens: Puggold.

ColEs : A.B.C., Fourth edition 3reiig aiid Neals, Clougihs and Bedford
MeNeals.

The Referendum Free Gold Mining and Milling Co'y, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

CAPITAL STOCK $500,000, in 2,000,000 shares of 25c. each.

RossLAND, B.C., Mav 19. 1899.
We subnit to the public as a safe and profitable investment the first issue of 100,000 shares ii the Referenduîm Free (old ilinig

and Milling Company, Linited, non-personal liability, just organizei and to be registered during the first w eek of July. The <capital stock of the comipany
will be $500000 in shares of 25 cents per value, Of thle'e800,(K0 shares are set aside to be sold to develop fuirther the property and perate the mine.

The Coinpany's property is situated on Forty-Nine Creek, about miles fromi the City of Nelson, B.., ant in the well-known free-gold belt, i which are
also the Athaba ca and Poormani mines, which have yielded excellent profits to their owners. Two shafts 35 feet leep have bceen sunk on one vein, and li
merous cuttings have been maeue. showing the continîui ty of the ore body for mne thousand fet. Assays from ore from these works are as follows : $80, $8
$246, $36), $412. Dr. tP. Langhammer, nining engiieer, 'estimates this vein to average $43 in value and 20 iinhs in width. Thi, showing lias enabled the
Clompany to conclile arrangements for a plant to trea t lie ore, to be inîstlled bei'fore sitwfaill. The gold being free and apale of extractioni on the groUtd
the expensive charge, of translortatioi and smîelting are obvituted, and the protit- will be correspoiniitîgly irger than fromet a hase ore of eIuatl assay vaille
The Conpanv ,as thius its property proven and arrangementimadle to mijre protitaily from its inueption t d tio pay dividends at an early date.

A second quartz vein 6 feet in widthf, surface ore fron whili gave assays of $-, crosses the propertv. Explratory work on this vein will be commencc
about June 1st. This vein promises to be a valuable one ipon development, and arrangements are already male for thei enirgement of the redutction pIEti(
to keep pace with the output of ore.

Tle Referendumi Companty share offers the folowing advaintages : Ore body of value proveiu, plant arranged for ait once, rediction of ore on the grounîds
and ample treasury for firther ilevelopmîent.

The first issue of shares is offered ai 5 cents, payable in ive equal mîonthly instalments. By statutory provision these shares are sold free from furthee
personal liability.

Applications for stock, accompanied by remittance of tirst paymîent, may be male througit any ihartered bank or direct to the undersigned.

Bankers for the Company : BANK O MONTREAI, RO5ssiANif, B.C.
E. N. OUIMETTE & CO.,

irokers for the Company, ROSSLAND, B. C.

The James Robertson Co'Y, Limited,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Ma n ufacturers of Lead Pipe, Lead Traps, White Lead, Ready Mixed Paints,Shot Saws, Colors in Oil, Varnishes, Lacquers, &C

Jobbers in Wrought Iron Pipe.

M ETALS. Malleable and Cast Iron iFittings, Brass Gilobe,

Angle and Check Valves.

Office and Warehouse, - 151 Hastings St.
Phone 629. VANCOUVER.

Head Office, Montreal.

WRITE FOR
PRICES.

BRANCHES,
Toronto, St. John, Winnipeg, VANCOUVER

IPortraits! Buildings! ScenerY
Fae-similes of Signatures, Le ters and Engravings of all kinds for Book and newspaper Prili
ing. Map Engravings from Tracings. Als sRiprdictions from Photographs, Briush DraW

p and Prints. Fine Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Good Work at Low Prices.NJ! SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, TACOMA, WAS-
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Mine, Mil
We aie prepared to furnish e stimates on complete Mine and Mill Equipment.

Solthoff's Lightning Quadruple
Friction Hoist.

Onquestionably the Most Popular Friction Ho'st ever built.
Hundreds of them are in daily service.

For sinking vertical shafts to a depth of 900 feet they are

Cheap, Durable, Compact,
High Speed, Silent.

Combineg NOi seless Geai.
C nd riction Holsts

are especially adaîted for prospeet-
ipg.

Cylin<lers eqluipped wlth Automatjem k Releame Valves.

The Hendrie & Bolthoff
Manufacturing and Supply Co.

1601 - 1615 17th Street,

DENVER,
BO LTIIOFF'S GEARED IOIST.

- Colo., U.S.A.
Write for price.

ALBION IRON WORKS COMPANY,
CAPITAL $500- ~O,000

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS AND BOILER

L'TD.
MAKERS.

P'81 CANNING AND M

Sole Age

MANUFAOTURERS OF MARINE AND LAND ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.
MINING MACHINERY, HYDRAULIC GIANT PIPES AND SINKING PUMP FOR MINES, ST

FRENCH RANGES, ETc., ETc.
nts in British Oolumbia for H. R. Worthington's Steam Pumpe, and Ingersoll Rock

Drill Company's Steam Rock Drille.

ToVEs, GRATES

NO. 1 CHATHAM STREET AND 71 STORE STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
-- -- + -- P. O. DRAWER 12.- <. . -

M. BREWER, MININC ENGINEER.
MEM, N. of ENG. INST. MININO & MECH. ENG.

Box 130.
and AM. INST., M.E.

VICTORIA, B. C.

PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLSt
ESTAsBIsHBD 1868.

Manufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream

Tartar, Mustard and Baking Powder. : : :

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street

Between Government and Douglas, VICTORIA, B.C.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA REYIEW
Subscription $a.5o Per Annum.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
To Brokers, Mining Engineers, Owners of Miining (lains,

Assayers, Journsalists and others.
Advertise in the B. C. REVIEW-The Only Representative B.C.

Journal in Europe.

39 Bishopsgate St. within. LONDON, ENG,
GWILLIM & JOHNSON,

(McGill.)

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Mine Surveys, Draughting, Analyses Labratory, Tests by Chlior-

ination and Cyanide Methods.

- - SLOCAN CITY B.C.

MISeELLRNEOUS.

anSmelter Supplies

~I

~1,
WM. ,

Delaney Avenue,
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MIS&ELLANEeUS.

Breaks large or when set close, Recluces to raveIor >ana. Lous worK
of Breaker and rolls all at one operation. Only Fine Crusher for
Quartz or any Hard Rock.

Send for Circular.

STURTEVANT MILL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

TempleBuiIdIng, VICrORA, B.C.obW ardoMetropolitan Uuilding, Vancouver, B.Cb g Ltd. 70 Baslnghall St, London, E.C•

Commission Merchants and Importers. ... Shipping, Insurance and Financial Agents.
Royal Swedish and Norwegian Consulate. Royal Belgian Consulate. Royal Danish Consulate.

GENERAL AGENTS for The Royal Insurance Co. The London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. The Nortiern Assurance Co.The Standard ife Assurance Co., Tie Lon(on and Provincial arine A-surance o., The aestern Assurance Co. <Marine.) The London ApsOralle(orporation (Mrie),a Foncier Camipagnie d'Asturanes. Swiss Marine lilstrance Companien. The Ocean Accident and Gnarantcc Corporati'î'
SOLE AGENTS for Curtis' & Harvey's Sporting and Blasting Powder and "Amberite " (Smokeless Powder.)
CANNERY AGENCIES.-Ewen & Co.-Lion and Bonnie Dundee Brands. Bon Accord Fishery Co.-Consul and Bon Accord Brands.Canadian Pacific Packing Co.-Flagship Brand. West Coast Packing Co Currie, McWilliams & Fowler, Imperial Cannery.

Managers and Agents for
The British Columbia Corporation, Limited,

Mortgages, Debentures, Trusts, Estates
Managed and Rents Collected.

Importers of Oilmen's Stores, Tin Plates, Portland Cement, Pig Iron and
.4. General Merchandise.
•*• Managers and Agents for the Moodyville SawmilIs.
.¾. Charters Effected and Indents Executed for every Description of British

and Foreign Merchandise.
Tug Boat Agents.

The Bank of British Columbia.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1862).

CA PITA L (with power to increase) ................................................. £600,000RESERVE ....................................... .............. · · · · ·. £ 100,000
Head Office -60 Lombard Street, London, England.

$2,920,000
$ 486,666

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
BRANCHES: IN CANADA-Cansadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants' Bank Of

Canada, The Molson's Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada, Balk OfN-,, BRITISI CoimBi--Vi-toria, aneouvcr, New Westmninster, Nova Scotia and Union Bank of Canada. IN UNITED STATESNanaimo, Kamloops, Nelson, Sandon, Rossland. Canadian Bank of Commerce (Agency), New York; Merchalt's
Bank of Canada, New York; Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago.IN THE UJNITED S'ATîS-San Francisco and Portland. AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND - Bank of Australasia.
HONOL ULU-BishOp & Co.

CANADIAN - YUKON GOLD FIELDS
Drafts, Letters of Credit, etc., issued direct on Dawson City.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.--Deposits received fron $1 upw ards, and interest allowed thereon.Gold Dust purchased and every description of Banking Businsess transacted.
GEORGE GILLESPIE, Manmager.

SIMON U3ISIR & ee.
WHOLESALE GRO€ERS,

Headquarters for Mininq Supplies.

ONLY

ROLL JAW CRUSHER

S- - VICTOI-ZIA, [3. c.

q 1I
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BRITISH €ELUMBIA WHO)LESALE SUPPLY HOUSES.

Office Furniture-.
We have in stock or made to order

ROLLER CURTAIN DESKS,
PLAT TOP DESKS.

Office and Library Tables,
Typewriter Tables.

OFFICE FURNITURE of
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

lnlaid Linoleums, Plain and Printed Linoleum, Cork Carpet.
For anything inI House Furnishing write to us. We are headquarters.

WEILER BROS., VIeTO9RIA, B.€.
LENZ & LEISER, 9 c 11YATES STREET.

-IMIPORTFRS OF -

GENERAL DRY GOODS.
-MANUFACiURERS OF-

1LOTHING, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR.
A Large Supply of Goods Suitable for tbe Kooteray and Klondike Trades.

ONLY WHITE LABOR EIMPLOYED.

-Special attention given to packing Goods for the Klondike Trade and other Mining Camps.

^ E. J. SAUNDERS & CO.
.... HEADQUARTERS FOR....

K ondike Supp Lies
'e Put through the Customs the Complete Outfit. Be sure and get your Price List. Best Goods; cheapest price.

flRAWER H.

TURNER,
39 & 41 Johnson Street,

BEETON
VICTORIA, B.C.

&
Victoria, Vancouver, and Nelson, B.C.

-AND AT-

H. C. Beeton & Co., 33 Finsbury Circus, London, Eng.

r WHOLESALIE ©P
Y Goods, Liquors, Cigars, Flour,
anufacturers of Clothing, Etc

Co.
MEReHANTS.

Etc.

-TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES-

GOODS INDENTED FROM ALL PAR;S
... OF THE WORLD...

UIRNER,I" Victoria. "TURBEET," Vancouver and Nelson,

-Iqmm%

"6BEETON,I" London.
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PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer.
Established 1890.

The Vancouver Public Ore Testing and Sampling Works.

Purchaser of COPPER. SILVER, GOLD and LEAD ORES and
MATTE for the following houses whom he represents :

VIVIAN & SONS, Swansea. ELILOTT'S METAL CO.. LTD.,
Burry Port. Smelters. Refiners, Desilverizers and Manu-

facturers. Also agent for the Cassell Gold Extract-
ing Co., Ltd., Glasgow, (Cyanide pro: ess).

WORKS AND OFFICE:

17-719 Pender Street, - VAN€OUVER.
15 BROI1D STRBET, VIeTORIA. B.e.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

lines ExamIned and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

125 Pender, opp. Post Office. VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. H. BROMLY, M. 1. Mech. E.,
M. INST. M. E. M. AMER. I. M. E.

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER.
CODE:-Be ford McN eill.

Eldon Street,
LONDON, E.C.

" Christopher, LoNDON."

P. O. Box 808,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

(" Bromly, VANCoUVER.")

A. H. HOLDICH,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

andMETALLURGIST.
Royal School of Mines, London.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years chief chemist to Wigan Coal & Iru Co.
Late chief chemist Hall Mines Co0., Ld.
Assays and Analyses made on ail varities of minerai and

many organic substances.

Special experience in SmAlting-both Swansea and Arn-,ri-
can proces.

NELSON, B.C.

CableA
Codes:

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
ENGINEER.

Is prepared to supply and put in working order Mining, Milling
and Metallurgical Machinery by the best makers.

Hand-Power 
SpecAalty.

Proving of Minerai Claims at Depth Undertaken.
Contracts taken for tunnelling and shaft sinking. Steam plants

tested by the Indicator adjusted for econonical working.

Sole Agent for joncs Hand-Power Rock Drill.

Office No. 14, Board ofTrade Building. V
P. O. Box 641. VICTORIA, B.C.

EST BWAN,^LYTICAL CFHEMIST.W M . F BES , (Heidelbergand Leipzig.)

ASSAYER.
Late Official Analyst for the Province of New Brunswick.

28 Broad Street. - - - VIeTORIA. B.e

Bewik, oreig &Cou

AReHBOLD & PEARSON,
MINING ENGINEERS

AND

ASSAYERS-

dress: Archper Nelson. P.O. BNELSON,
BeBford McNeirs.hB.C.N O

British Columl

Wm.j. Trethewey, E M. Maurice A. Bucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,
MINING ENGINEERS

Fifteen years' experience
Silver Leed Minling...

Cods e Moreing & Neal's; "Bedford-McNeill."
Cable address, "Warrus."

Specialties--Reports, Mine Management, Under-
ground Plans and Models.

Departments in-Provincial Land Surveying, J. M.
R. Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assaying-JamesCook G.A.C., late of TharsiS
Sulphur & Copper ëo.

OPPICBS:
VA~NeeUVER, B.C. KRSL.e, B.e.

HOWARD WEST MINING ENGINE
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Five Year's Residence in West Kootenay.

Marelabinfoati.o"Plne Reports on SIocan Propertiesi
Telegraph odes used: Bedfo>rd cNeill's,
A.B.C. fourtlî edition and Moreing & Nea l'a. New Denver 1-C

i s

-CODES Mc Ntcheoo

Mining Engineers and Mine Managers
CENTRAL OFFICE-Broad St. House, London, England.

BRANCH OFFICES-Rue du Faubourg, Paris, France; Perth, Coolgardie, Cue, Lawlers, Western Austra
Auckland, New Zealand; VANCOUVER, B.C.

Resident Partner ln Canada-J. D KENDALL 5rE
Thirty-five years' practical experience in mining.5t
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S3NILD YOUR RSSRYING TO THE..

INLAND LABORATORY,
KAMLOOPS, B.C. m

REDMAN & OUTHETT, MININGHENGISEERS.

Matled specimens receive our special attention. Parcels of ore saimpled
Rud tteated.

DICKINSON & ORDE
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS.

C(orrespondence Solicited.
Codes used: Bedford-McNeill's, A.B.C., Clough's, etc.
Cable address: "Dickinson."

ROSSLAND, B.C.
John Harris. B. W Jones.

JOHN HARRIS & eo-.
(Late of Harris, Kennedy & Co., Rossiand.)

MINES AND STOCKS.
We have agents in ail the principal mining camps and can furnish clients

with confidential re ports and properties nt lst hand
We have somespe lIbargains b al epublie and Buffalo lump.

Codes CloghsMembers Spokane Stock Exchange.
Codes: Clough's i13Mill Street,Bedford McNeiI. 13MI tet

blt: "Harris" Spokane. P.O. Box 724.
Spoka ne,

Wa ah., U. S. A.

In the Heart of the Silver District
IS PUBLISHED

....... The Silvertonian
A weekly newspaper publis reliable news of the Sucan
1,ining Division. Reliable and accurate reports from the mi-les,
the ore shipments and values, and authentie news from the

prospects under development.

Subscription Prices.-To addresses in Canada and the United
States, $2.00 per year. To addresses in Great Britain, $2.50 per
year. All subscriptions payable in advant e.

MATHESON BROS.,
Publishers,

Silverton, B.C.

F. W. GIROVBS,
eIVIL and MINING ENGINEER,
PROVINeIAL LAND SURVEYER.

Mineral Claims Crown (Granted and reported upon

Bank of British North àmerica Bldg., GREENWOOD, B. C.

E. A. HAGGEN, - - QOLDEN, B.C.

Broker and Mining Agent.
Cable address :-" Kanagan," Golden, Bedford, McNeill and

Moreing and Neal codes.

A. W. MORE & CO.
MINING and STOCK BROKERS
Codes used: Bedford.McNeill's, Moreing &

Neal's, Clough's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

86 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

PEvBERTON & SON m
MININC BROI<DRS,

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in all parts of the Province.

FORT ST RET,

HENRY NICHOLSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC, MINING AGENT,

MINING NEGOTIATIONS TRANSACTED.

OFFICE: CAMF' McKINNEY, B.C.

• &-S me valuable mining roperties in Camp McKinney and vicinity for
d"POsl. Correspondence soltclted.

Uable address:
"Cortez," Vancouver.

S-Victoria, B.C.

B. C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED

VICTORIA, B.C.
Manufacturers of

Fire Bricks, Pressed Bricks, Sewer Pipe and
Fittings, Chimney Pipe, Flower Pots, etc.

Codes : Brownhall's.
Moreing & Neill.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLED
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

ortuthentic and thorough information, call or address :

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.
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MISeELLANEOUS, PUBLIeATIONS, &c.

CHARLES P. CUN0,
ASSAYER and iCHEMIST.

Gold, silver, lead, 75 cents ; any two $1.00 ; all three$1.2_. Copper, $1.00; Zniv, $1.50; Iron, Manganese, Silica, $2.00
each, all three $5.00. Prices on other chemical work furn-
ished on application. Amalgamation, cyanide, chloiinaIm
tests, $5.00 each. Contracts for Ore made with smelters andsampling of same attended to. The only perfet t Concen-
trator on exhibition. Write us.

1732 Champa St., P. 0. Box 784, DENVER, Colo.

To Bring your Business Before
English Financiers, Brokers, Etc.,

You Must Advertise
in the LONDON PRESS.

Votu will save titme ancld money if beforedoing so you consult C.J. WALKER,
The C anadian Advertiaing Presse and General Agents,

24 Coleman St., London, E.C., England.

Lowest office rates. Estimates and advice free. Write 'or
"C. J. Walker's Guide to the Press." Letters can be alddressed
care C. J. Walker, to await arrivalaIn London. Introdictlions
arranged. Commissions of al] kinds executedi. Highest refer-
erees. Cut this out and stick it in your diary for referen e.

What is*
Your Work

if you are dissmatisfied
with your situation, your sa-

ary, your chances of complete
success write to The International

Oorresponience Schools, Scranton, P.
and learn how others so situated are getting

An Education by Mail
Studenta in the courses of Mechanical or Elec-

trical Engineering, Architecture, or any of
the Civil Engineering Courses are

soon qualified for salaried draft-
lng room positions. Write

for pamphlets.
The International

Correspondenee hoole,
Bx il1U,

rers,to.,

i.a

Hints on Amalgamation and the General Care of Gold Milis.
By J. W. ADAMS -Illustrated.

A Practical ook for Practical Men. Should be In the hands of
every mining man and metallurgist.

All previous works on gold mietallurgy have devoted niost at-
tention to the theories, nechanics, chemists and history of gold
nilling. This book tells what to do and how to do it. It is not
based on laboratory tests, but on the Practical Resil/s obtained
by the author in an experience of Oieèr Twen/y Years, and tells
how best to employ that which is already for use, not in any one
locality, but all over the world.

The artivles from which Ithis book Is compiled first appeared in our col-
umns, where they secured widespread interest. Ve have underiaken its
publication at the suggestion of prominent men iin the mining world who
wisht d to have the valuable information therein contaiied in more perman-
entform. Cloth bound$ 1.50.

Modern Machinery Publishing Co.,
218 La Salle Street, (11 C tGO, UJS. A.

Edwards Bros.)
534 Cordova St.,

VANCOUVER, B. C.
DEALERS IN

Photoqrapnl6 Stock
Agents for the Rochester Opti-

cal Ce , and the Eastman
Kodak Co.

LARGE STOCK OF-

Filin and Plate Gameras
---- ON HAND.

PRICES SENT ON APPLICATION PREIO B. $15.

RELIABLE
c old ... .. ... . . ...........t‡s 50
Si lver ...... ... ..... . ......... 40
Gold and silver .................. 75
Lead . ......................... 50

ASSAYS.
Copper....................100
Gol, silver ant lead..........
Gold, silver copp-r ........... 1.50
Gold, silver, copper, lead........ 2.00

Sanples by mail r ceive prompt attention. Highest price paid for
Bullion.

OGDEN ASSAY e.. 1429-16th St.. DENVER, eolo.

ADMINTON
HOTEL....
Iste Manor Hote.

W. IL M AWDSIFi. - Main qer'

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Corner Howe and Dunsmîuir Sts•

Tel. 222. P.O. Box 372.

The Recognized Headquarters
for Mining Men.

Re - furnished, re - decorated a"(1
d nnazement The

un Ler new nma n genu.
best cuisine on the Coast.

N.B.-The Manager will be glad
to receive ore specimiens for the
ilotel collection.

F. J. L. TYTbTER,
CONSULTING ENGINEER,

Notary Public in and for B. C., Commissioner of Oaths•

Office, 23 Mackinnon Block, Granville St., V ncouverP.O. Box 39. Telephone 750. A B C Code.va

Student of Glaagow University.
Pupil of Messrs. Hawkes Crawshav, Gaterhead-oti-Tyne.
Late Civil Engineer, Oude & Rohilkund Railway, India.
Late Civil Enginepr, Department of Public Works, India.
Late Manager Sirmoor li onworks.
Late Inspector of Dykes, British Columbia.
For several years Consulting Engincer to t he Governmeit of B. C

All business with mines transqcted, reporte made, assays supplied. Plat,
estimates and specificati mns for general engineering purposes made ai
works managed and supervised.

THE MINERAL INDUSTRY, ITS STATISTICS, TECIINOLOGY AND
TRADE, VOL. VI. 1897.

(Hy R. P. Rothwell, Illustrated, Price, $5.00.) ar-
Among the especially valuable papers in this number are :-Calci umC

bide and Acetylene, by A. Il. Cowles; the Mautifacture of HydralicCenihl
In the United States, by F. Il. L.'wis; Muinfacture of Suiphurie Actd willï
ont Iea thambers, bv George Linge: Progress in Electro-ChemiStry. by
Borts; Mtînufacture of Clay Ballîst, by Il. 1F. Bain ; Bv-product Coke Ove 1
by W. Il. Blaluvelt; Briquette Manufacture, by P. R. Pjorling; Progres
Electrie (opper Re'ining, by Titrs Ulke; The Copper lnd1strv ii Arizot1
James Donglasg; Copper Smeltintiin fthe Caucastis, by G.. floue; TellU 1i
Gold Ores, by J. F. Xemii; Gold Mining in Siberii, by R. De Batz
Ausiraliin Gold Mining, by H. C. Hoover; Progress in the Metallurgy,. bY
Argall; Mining Practice iii Soth Africe, by E. 1). Chester; Progress 1
Metallurgy of Lead, by H. O. Hoffma n; Recent Smeltin Practice i C
rado, by L. S. Austin; Progress in Electro-Metallurgy of Nickel, by T.[1
Occurrence and Treatrietut of Platiîum, by Henry Louis; Metallurgï ,J
Quieksilver in Italv, by V. Spirek; The Anericant Slate Industry, by H.
Warren; Progress in the Metallurgy of Zinc, by W. R. Ingalls; ProgresI
Ore Dressing, by R. Hl. Richards; Accidents in iines, by F. L. Hoffman
Tunnel Rights, by R. W. Raymond.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISiING CO., 253 BROADWAY, NEW O*

Me R. SMITH & QQ00
ESTABLISHED î858.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH CLASS BISCUITS & CONFECTIONE9
Gold Medals awarded at Royal Agricultural Exhi-
tion, '95-'96-'97-'98. Medal and liplomîa awarded
at Colonial and Indian Exhibitions. Silver Medals
at Provincial Exhibitions, 1886.

BRANCH
430 Cordova Street, VICTORI-Ap •3C

à
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VANIOUVER ISLAND €#AL .

The New Vancouver Coal
Mining & Land Co.

(LIMITED.)

(FORMERLY THE VAN OUVER (OAL COMPANY.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used principally for Gas and Domestic purposes.)

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Stemm Fuel.)

P'rotection Island Coal & New Welington Coal
(House and Steam Coal), are mined by this Company exclusively.

THE NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, unequalled
any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE SOUTHFIELD COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.

f T HE NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introdueed ini 1890, has already become a
Vourite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a biight and cheerful fire, and its1 tiug qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.

JTHE PROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This coal
raised froin the submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped from wharves both a

rotection Island and Nanaimo.

T'he several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay and
Yotection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despatch

91Veu to mail and ocean steamers.

%1MUEL L. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.€.
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TRANSPORTATION eMPANIES.

Canadian Pacifie Railway
THE WORLO'S HIGHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIENI AND THE ANTIPODES.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washington,
Fiji and Australia,

eO R - - - - -- - -- ------ - 0

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reached
only by the Canadian Pacifie Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO

A. Il. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.

Hl. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,
Boston. Mass.

F'. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, Ne-w
York.

C. E. McPherson, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Il.

C. E. USSHtER,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Building,
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
W. R. CALLAWMAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line, Mi:v

neapolis, Minn.
ROBERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and Pa-'

fie Division. Winnipeg, Man.
ARC IER BAKER EuropeMan.Traffie Agent, 67 and 68 Kili

William St., E.d., and 30 Cockspur St., S.W., London, En
7 James St., Liverpool, Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., Glas;'
Svotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL.

P. RITHET & CO.,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS OF VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.
Agents for Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Chemainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Company of British Coluibie;

Fraser Rivet, Skeena River, and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Pacific

Coast Steaiship Company, San Francisco: Scottish Union & National Insurance Company of Edinburglh

Lancashire Insurance Company of England; Queen Insurance Company of Aierica (Fire);

and English and Anerican Marine Insurance Company.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

WHARF STREET, - - - - VICTORIA, B.O

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., .d.
TIME TABLE NO. 36.

(Taking effect September 1st, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver daily except Monday at 1 o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or n

arrival C.P. Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria-For New Westminster, Ladner and Lulu Is-

land Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesday and Frlday at 7
o'clock. Sunday's steamer to New Westminster connects
with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east, Monday.

For Plumper Pass-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
For Moresby and Pender Islands-Friday at 7 o'clock.
lnve New Westminster-For Victoria Monday at 13.15 o'clock.

Thursday and Saturday at 7 o'elock.
For Plumper at 7 o'clock.
For Plumper and Moresby Islands-Thursady at 7 o' lock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves New Westminster for Chilliwack and

uindings every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 o'c
during riv er navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamship of this Company leave Victoria for Fort S.,Ott

via Vancouver and intermediate ports on the luth, 20th e'dtor
of eae(h month, and for Queen Charlotte Islandis on the 10t.
eaeh month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers of this Company leave weekly for Wrangel'

n eau, Ska.gway and Dyea.
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE. d

Steamer "Willapa" leaves Victoria for Alberni andp O0
ports the lst, 7th, 14th and 20th. Extending leatter trip
Quatsino and Cape Scott. le

The ompany reserve the right of changing this Tirne
Mt any tim(' without notification.

G. A. CARLETON, JOHN IRVING,
General Agent. Manager•

R.


